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The Luck-Penny. 
BY MB*. PHOEBE H. PHELPS. 
Nothing In Will Waters' pocket In the shape 
of money lor many a mouth, but a silver tuck 
penny. 
Ami though he wa9 sometimes hungry, and 
olleu laiut, lunging tor tempting food and re- 
freshment, the luck-penny lay unspent—as 
carelully kept as il it were a charm. Uid WrU 
really believe it had some magic to draw Its 
leiiows into its company ? to gather around it 
treasure? 
It was the last thing given him at home. 
"All ou snore 1” the ship had taken up her 
plank—and was oil. Handkerchiefs and hats 
and hauds were waving the last oheer an U 
blessings. A little dime rang on the deck, 
with good aim. Will saw who threw it, 101 
his eyes were lingeringly, lovingly and mouru- 
lully on the dear old uncle who had taken a 
lather’s place to him. 
Yotir luck-penny, Will! Good go with it!” 
shouted the cbeeriul hearted old man. 
And Will had to brush away his tears, and 
smile as he picked it up, and waved anoth- 
er and heartier good bye to the dear, good 
man. 
That luck penny had been a common dime, 
but it wa9 a common dime no longer. A 
thought, a feeling, an association can so soon 
give new character and value to base, dull 
matter. On that poor dime Will saw a 
smile that warmed his heart, a look of min- 
gled tenderness and courage and manly 
strength thst nerved and strengthened him. 
J ust like his uncle, and like no one else, to toss 
up that luck penny then! 
W ill kept when his need urged him to spend 
it, lor he could not balance it against the trifle 
it would have purchased, a little food, or a 
cool drink. Besides, he had a secret feeling 
that it might Bring luck—rnignt ba a magnet 
that would draw gold, how or whence he 
could not tell. Kept, it would bring good for- 
tune-lost, good fortune would be ToslL And 
so Will bore his poverty and waited—the luck 
penny sale in his pocket, but the good luck 
aid not come. 
He did not know the true secret of these 
luck-pennies—that they are to be spent not 
kept; aud spent in acertain way to work their 
happiest charm. Then they are sure to briny 
good luck—draw treasure — have a powei 
more excellent than man ever landed in the 
long sought philosophers stone. 
At last Will was satisfied that there was no 
use in keeping his luck penny Idle in hh 
pocket, else his kindness overcame every oth- 
er motive, for one day when he saw some flue 
grapes on the sutler’s stall, his luck penny 
went forihem,and they weut to refresh a sick 
comrade. It was no studied art in Will u> 
spend his money so, but for all that, it was 
ouuningly, wisely spent. The grapes, and the 
kindness that gave them to tbe sick and home- 
sick man, weie like drops of new lile to him; 
and tbe change iu his face when he a second 
time thanked Will for them, was better to him 
thsu a vineyard’s wealth. 
Will’s luck-penny soon came back. An old 
soldier had received it in change from the But. 
ler. He noticed the initials cut into it, “W 
W.” 
“What’s this?” he said. “Will Waters, is this 
your mark!” 
Will looked. 
“You’ve got mv lock penny.” 
“You spent it?” 
“Yes.” 
“On, you bought them grapes for EdsoD 
with it. Sure enough. Well it is a luckpenny 
for E Ison says they just saved him. They 
were worth everything to him. Hera take ii 
and spend it again, and see if it’ll bring as good 
luck uext time.” 
It was tossed to Will, who picked it up, 
now saying, “It should now bring double 
luck.” ti , 
“And may it so!” was the earnest response 
ef tbe old soldier who nad just parted with it 
It did; a young soldier, who htld a grudge 
against Will, was in the first stage of fever. 
Will saw bow he was suffering, and gave, his 
luck peony for a couple ot oranges, just what 
the sickening soldier craved and needed. He 
looked at tbe oranges as Will offered them to 
him. and turned away his head. 
“For you, Hovey!” said Will. 
Hovey still held his bead averted, though 
tears were gathering ia his eyes. Will drop 
ped the oranges into his haversack’s month 
aud left him. Hovey turned, a tear tell on 
the iruit, aud he called out, “Thank you. 
Waters!” before Will was quite oat of hear 
ing. 
w nen uovey was lying in hospital, ue asaea 
for Waters, and stretching out his hand at his 
approach,exclaimed, "Ton hive got the bet 
ter of me! Let us he frieDds!” 
Weare friends,” answered Will, “and were 
no great enemies when such a trifle could rec 
oucilu us.” 
“A trifle 1 no act of magnanimity ia trifling. 
Besides, the Iruit was an elixir to me, and 
helped nature in her struggle with disease!” 
Will blessed the little silver bit anew, and 
hastened to write his uncle of the good work 
it bad done. 
Agaiu and again his luck-penny came back 
to him, until he could not help thinking that 
the generous old soldier who had Best return- 
ed it, had some agency in the mailer, ami 
charged him with it. He neither admitted 
nor denied, but iaaghingly made answer that 
there was no use In trying to account for luck; 
and that so long as he spent his money lor 
others, it would no doupt come back to him 
to be spent. It kept coining back to him so 
often, that Will was satisfied that there was 
an understanding between him and the sutler 
that it was never to be allowed to go beyond 
those who knew its history, and would be sure 
to keop it or its works of kindness. They Into 
whose hands it fell, either gave it to Will to 
spend anew, or imitated him in spending tt 
for others, and in this way it furnished so 
much relief, and was a source of so much 
good feeling, that it was a luck-penny to the 
whole regiment. It was noticeable that if any 
one spent it for se f-indulgeoce, it never came 
back into his hands again, and he was in many 
things a luckless man thereafter. 
Though the lucK-penny was slow in bring 
ing gold to Will, itconstaatly furnished him 
with the best-of all pleasures, that of doing 
good, aad secured him what was better than 
gnld, the respect, admiration and gratitude ol 
his companions—luck enough for one small 
dime to bring. 
But at last it brought him gold. Kdson lay- 
dying and sent for him. 
"Take mv wallet, Will,” be said. “I give It 
to you. I have no one of kin who needs it. 
and you have been to me more than a broth- 
er.” 
‘T cannot take it,” answered Will; “give 11 
to those who have some claim upon you.” 
“No one has more claim than you. I have 
never forgotten the luck-penny that saved my 
life, and I heartily wish that every coin in my 
gift to you may be a charm to draw blessings 
into yonr own bosom! Take it, Waters; no 
one will use it so well.” 
“I take it In trust, than—to be spent for 
others.” 
“As you will, since it is yours,” said Ed 
son.” 
The wallet held a little fortune to a poor 
youth like Waters, but it all went la luck-pen 
Dies among the sick, and wounded, and 
wretched, soothing pain, comforting sorrow, 
renewing life, doing good according to oppor- 
tunity; and bringing in a hundred fold in 
blessings to him who had thus devoted it to 
its best offices.—[Congregationalism 
My Brother Bob. 
BY B. P. SHILLABKB. 
When 1 published the first paper describing 
the peculiarities and idiosyncrasies ot My 
Brother Bob, there were those who said I had 
uot given the world the best illustrations ol 
bis cuaracter—each one of them having some 
pet anecdote of his own that should have 
stood luminous In tbe foreground. There are 
indeed many such that might be told, and to 
present a few more teatures of a similar char- 
acter X have been induced to venture this pa- 
per. 
X believe I hinted in my previous sketch 
that Bob was meditating a suit against a rail- 
road for damages in cutting off certain priv- 
ileges. This he has actually commenced, and 
a vigorous aght he is making of it, with a cer- 
taiuty of winning if justice is at all regarded. 
The specifications In his claim are very tunny. 
They are more savory than elegant, and I can- 
not use them here, but tbe close is a triumph 
of magnanimity and a number of other virtues. 
He says if the directors of the road will only 
come and endure for eighteen or twenty years 
what he has done—the villianous smells and 
noises and sights, the interrupted view by day 
and the interrupted rest by night—and then 
refuse to allow him the modest amount he de- 
mands, he will pay it to them. This, however, 
needs the choice strong words of Bob’s vocab- 
ulary to give it due force. His rhetoric is un- 
approachable in its distinctness and point. 
While on tbe stand as a witness in this case, 
he was asked If there was not a mutual dislike 
betwixt him and some other party of the op- 
position. He said there was not. “Do you 
deny, sir,” said the lawyer (or the road, “that 
there is a mutual dislike between you?” “I 
do,” said Bob, “most decidedly; he has a dis- 
like for me, but I hate him.” I am sorry to 
record the fact, but the distinction is very nice 
and X cannot omit the incident though it tell 
against him. 
VUO V/A vnu UIUOII UV/UUI VVA DUU tvuj/vV vV.VA u« 
val officers asked me the other day if I was 
the brother of my Brother Bob, which was at 
once an introduction to a most delightful ac- 
quaintance. Bob had been bis right band man 
in beautifying and adorning his grounds, and 
If a plant by auy chance didn’t grow it wasn’t 
Bob’s fault; Nature had to bear all the respon- 
sibility of the failure. But they rarely failed. 
There was such a thorough understanding be 
twixt him and them that they seamed to make 
up their minds to flourish at once alter he had 
looked at them. Like the housewife who was 
boiling soap and kept it from boiiing over by 
tbe force ol her will, saying it didn’t dare to, 
so they didn’t dare depart from the directions 
he gave them. There always seemsd a trem- 
bling among the more sensitive of the vines 
when he went through them for fear that they 
had transgressed in some way. He is won- 
derful in grahing. G-rape9 Irom thorns and 
flgs from thistles are no impossibilities with 
Bob. 
At tbe commencement of the war when 
gold took its first start, Bob had some hun- 
dred dollars or so in gold pieces that he had 
put by for a rainy day. No one who knows 
him wilt accuse him of extravagant practices, 
and his economy has enabled bim to secure a 
respectable pile, the gold being simply tbe 
dust that rolled off in the piling. He saw tbe 
rise—one per cent 1 two per cent) three par 
cent.! "It must be down to-morrow,” thought 
Bob. as he counted over the ingots, like the 
Broker of Bogota. But no; the next day it 
was four, and Bob grew nervous. Then it 
was five—six—and, at seven, he could contain 
himself no longer, but put his yellow boys Iu the hands of Discount, the broker, who gave 
him seven dollars in greenbacks on the hun- 
dred. The next it leaped to ten and in a very 
short ticnq it was up to fifty, at which time ht 
told me the story of his want of shrewdness. 
There was one thing, however, to comfort 
him. As to every deep there is a lower deep, 
so if we but think that to every misery or dis- 
appointment there is a greater, we gain com- fort and Lliautr heaven that it ia no worse. So 
reckoned Bob. tVhy,” said he, with a tone 
ol great satisfaction “there were some d— 
fools here that sold at four." 
The idea of being outwitted pained him 
mos^ There is one man in town whose shraHnese he holds in the hightest respect. 
He marvels at the positive genius he shows in 
ais operations. It is to ordinary shrewdness 
what the genius of Sherman is to common 
clodhoppers in the science of war. It was 
Bob's fortune to sell bim some hay by the lot. 
at the shrewd man’s valaation, who a few 
days afterwards came to Bob with a long face 
telling him that the hay fell short about one 
hundred pounds, and asked allowance for it.— 
Bob told bim he should make bim none.— 
"Well,” said the genius, “I will tell it, all 
round town, that you cheated me.” “Do It,’ 
said Bob, ‘‘by all means; only let it get aboui 
that I was sharp enough to cheat you, and my 
fortune is made.” 
There is no man more loyal than my Broth 
-r Bob. He has a bright eye on the conflict ol 
tbe war, and criticises everything with th. 
sharpest discrimination. No one is exempt 
■rom his strictures, were be a thousand timer 
his friend. At a time of terrible inertness in 
the army, when active service seemed suspeo 
ded forever, Bob wa9 terribly exercised about 
it. He was engaged in his garden, and his 
spade went into the soil as though he were 
throwing up entrenchments. "Dead enough,” 
said he, as he worked his spade by some ob 
stacle; ‘‘dead enough; why a defeat would be 
better than this.” There were certain em- 
phatic words interspersed that gave the sen- 
tence a gothic massiveness. 
My Brother Bob comes to town but seldom, 
bolding tbe city ia but poor esteem. The sun 
rises here, as he avers, when he stops over 
long enough to prove it, in tbe south west and 
sets he dont know where. He has never seen 
the great organ yet and says he don’t want to. 
which is an offence not to be forgiven. Hh 
-■arly musical education, however’ was neg- 
‘acted, wbicb may be submitted in palliation 
When asked during a visit which be liked 
best, Boston or his own town, be replied grave- 
ly that be liked tbe latter best, because he 
could lie down there in the street and sleep 
with no danger of getting run over, while 
here he was In danger all the time with his 
eyes wide open. i. ,* 
I have written thus far and my pen cleaves 
to the subject, but I dare risk no more, at 
present. I received a letter from him yester 
day, dated "Poverty Cottage, Highlands. Wi- 
bird’s Hill”—the location mav be remembered 
by some—where Bob lives enjoying the otium 
rum duf., cultivating a potato patch and ren- 
dering himself nsefut for a consideration, tak- 
ing care by a judicious advance in the value ol 
his service to make a depressed currency go 
as far as ever it did —Boston Sat. Eoe. Gazette. 
Portland 
Grain Warehouse Company. 
Tender* will be received for tho erecHoa of a W'a-oh aw on Galt's Wharf, on or -Bef-re Bat 
nrdsy. ti,e 28 h Inst P'aus oao be soon at tho office 
ot <he aid r-igned. at the bead a'Gall’s Wharf, 
riot bound to a^oept lowest or any. 
,, 
For order. 
(birred ) a. T. MACH IN, 
jan21 ulw,__Traasarar. 
Bale of Forfeited Goods 
Col lbctobb Omen, District or Pobtlabs 
abo Falkoutb, 
PorilnAd, Doc. 28, 1884. 
THE following described merchandise having been forfeited for violat on ot the Revenue 
Lews of th) United States, public notioe of said seiz- 
ures hs ing b-eu given and no oliim to said good, 
havlug beeu made, they will be sold at publie auc- 
tion at the Old Custom Hou-o, at this port on Friday 
Fepruar 3d, 1 65, at 11 o’clock, A M to wit: 
1 bbl. Wh sko‘ ; 2 caset of Wine, of 12 bottler 
each; 2 bbls Mola-stS; 1 bbl Buga ; 1 bag sugar; 
1 bbl Mola.sos; 2 bbls M ilasses; 4 bbls Molasses. 
I. WaShBURN, Jr, Collector 
deo 30dlawtd / 
The Cabinet Organs 
H> DE EXCLUSIVELY BY * 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Aro the best Instruments of their class in tbs world 
Nearly all the moet prominen’ artist# in the oountrj 
have given written testimony to this effect, and thesi 
Instruments are in constant use in the oonoerts oi 
the most distinguished artists—ae Gettsohalk aud 
ithers—as well as in tho -ras la the principal cit- 
ies, whenever such instruments aro required. Price 
886 to £600 each. These instruments may be found it tho Musio Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at the ma&ufaoturers' prioes. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
So.349JStewart’s Block, CongrossSt. 
aprlSdtl 
Copartnership Notice. 
T,HK~?u^lf,in<>d.!!*T®thl,da7ft>rn,*d ■ °°P*rt- 
•‘Tlo of FLIt/e A 
WHirTEM-'KK.endhevetaken the store tormeM, occupied by /.*»*«- N -. 81 Commercial street, 
wnere they I” «n<l doings Commiaeion aad Whole 
•ale businrss In leas, Tobaoco, W. I. Goods. Gro- 
ceries and Prorlsioi.s. 
HENRY FLING 
STEPHEN WuitTEMORE 
Portland. July 8.1884_ dU 
Boarding. 
QUITS OF ROOKS, furnished or aabirulfhad •3 With board, at 77 Free straei. Transient boarder* accommodated. Jaulbdlw* 
1S8DKAMCE. 
State of Rhode Island and Providence 
Plantation*. 
[Fona of Return for lasurunoe Companies with spe- 
cific Capitals, doing boainesi in this d'ate, as re- 
quired by the lavs of the tttat* of Rhode Island.] 
RETURN 
OF THE 
Merchants Insurance Compel 
Incorporated. May, 1851. 
(To be signed and sworn to b» the President and 
Secretary, and returned to the State Auditor’s 
Office, Providence ) 
1 Amount of Capital, *200,000 00 
2 Am’t of Cap tal ac’ually 
pai in, in cash. 200,000 00 
Manner ot Investment. 
3 Bow much invested in 
mortgages, none. 
4 Hnw much invested in 
fwhile securities, particu- arizing eac-i item. 
D. S. certificates oi indebted- 
ness, 600,000 00 60,000 00 
5 How much in Bunk Stock 
and other incorporated 
companies, particularizing 
each item 
2,200shares Bank Commerce. 
800 American Bank. 
400 Merchants Bank, 
4u0 ’* Globe Bank. 
109 Phenix Bank, 
100 ’’ WhaiCheer Bank. 
SJOOOOOOO 
S Amount of premium notes. (6489 66 
7 Ameant of bills receivable 
other than premium notes, 
specifying smiunt loaned 
on collateral security, 
6 amount loaned on person- 
9 Amount of cash on hand, 6,180 42 
10 Amount of cash in hands 
of agents 7,686 76 
11 Other assets not above 
spocified, 
12 Amount which may be, by 
ohurter, assessed upon par- 
ties insured, nothing. 
-*12,717 17 
LIABILITIES. 
18 Amount of marine risks 
outstanding 120.074 00 
14 Am’to'premiamithereon, 4,670 08 
16 Ami un- of lire risks out- 
standing, designating toe 
amount ot each class, 4,726,194 00 
One Cla-s. 
16 Amount of premiums there- 
on,designating the amount 
of eaohtlass. 62,614 12 
One Class. 
17 Amount ot outstanding 
olaims adjusted and due, none. 
18 Amount ot outstanding 
maims rdjnated and uotdne, none. 
19Amuunt ot outstanding 
Claims uuadjust d, 4,600 00 
20 Amount of ioat s, borrow- 
ed money and bank dis- 
counts, 8,000 00 
12,600 00 
21 Amount ofotber liabilities, Lone. 
22 Laroeet amount insured on 
any one tisk, 21,000 00 
Providence, Deoember Slit, 1864. 
WM. Comstock, Freiident. 
Walteb Paikb, htcieitij. 
State of Rhode Itland, I _ 
City of Providence, January 9, 1866.1 
Pertonailv appeared William Cemstoek, Presi- 
dent, and Wa.ter raine, Secretary, of the above 
namea Company, and severally made oath that the 
above state men. bv them subscribed, is. in thsr 
best knowledge and beliet, true, and teat the amount 
of capital actually paid in, in cash, ana invested 
exclusive ot any obligations of the stockholders of 
any description, amounts to the sum of one hundred 
thousand doUave. 
John Fosteb, Justioeof tbe Peace. 
J. W. D1V.T6EB <fc CO.. 
Ag nts and Attorneys, 
|anl3eod3w No. 166 Fore st, Por.land, Me. 
OFFICE OF THE 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
NEW YORK, Januabt 26, 1364. 
THE Trustees, in oonformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following statement o: 
its affairs on tho81«c Deoember, 1863; 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, 
fiom 1st Jauuary, 18-3, to 81st De- 
cember, 1868. #8,214,898 fe 
Premiums on Policies mot marked off 
■st January, 1868, 1,706,003 24 
Total amount of Marine Premiums, #10,006,001 17 
No polio.es have bee- Issued upon Lift 
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks discon- 
nected wltn Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked off trom 1st Jan., 
1863, to 81st Deoember, 1861, *7,697,666 5f 
Losses; aid during the same period, 3,806 661 04 
Returns of Premiums a-d Expenses, 1,082,967 46 
Tbe Company has the following assets, vix: 
United States and S>atr of New York 
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, 88,492,631 80 
Loans secured by Stocks ana other- 
wise, 1,460,700 01 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages 193,760 0b 
Dividends on Stooks. Interest on 
Bonds and Mortgages and other 
Loans, sundry Notes, re-insuran and other olahns due the Comztan 
estimated at 104,934 61 
Premiam Notes and Bills, Receivable 8.278,676 66 
OaahlnBank, 744,818 86 
Total amount of Assets #9 266,466 37 
Six per cent, inie-est on the outstanding oertifi 
antes of profits will bo paid to the holders *hereot, 
or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, 
he 2d of February next. 
After rese'ving Three and One half Million Dollar 
of profits toe oatstanding certificates of the issue oi 
1862 will be redeemed and psid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal representatives, on and alter Tues 
day, tbe Second oi February Loxt, from which datt 
ail interes' thereon will cease. The certificates to b. 
produced a. the time of payment, and ca-cei ed. 
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent. Is declared on the 
net earned premiums of >he Company, for the yeai 
endi g 81st December, Is-3, for wbioh cer.ificate, 
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth oi 
Apri next. 
The profits of the Company, ascer- 
tained trom the 1st of Ju y, 1842, to 
the let of Jan., 1868, forwh'ch Cer- 
foatee were issued, amount to #14 328,630 i tonal from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2.630.000 
Total profits for 211 years, *16,958,8» 
The Certificate previous to 1862 have 
been redeemed by cash, 11,690,210 
Net earnings remaining with ths 
Company on 1st Jan., 1864, #6,263,870 
By order of tbe Board. 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
trustees: 
Jonn D. Jones, David Lane. 
Charles Dennis, James Bryee, 
W. M. R Moore. Win. Sturgis, Jr., 
Tboa. Tiles-on, U. K. Bogert, 
Henry Colt, A. A. Low, 
W. C. Pickersglll, We. E, Dodge, 
L wis Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Clias. U Russell, Joe Gaiilard Jr., 
Lowell Holbrook. J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A. Hargous Cornelius Grinnell. 
R W. Weston, C A. rind, 
Royal Phelps, Watts Sherman, Caleb B-rstow, E E. Morgan, 
A P ■ illot. H. J. Howland, 
Leroy M. Willey, Benj Babcock, Da-lei S. Miller, Fletcher Westray, 
S. r. HIcoU. R B Mlnttrrn, Jr., 
Jrahta J. Henry. G. W. Burnham, 
beo. G. Hob-ou, Fred. Chauncey. 
James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES, President. 
CHARLES DEN '18, Vice Preslfont, 
W. H. U. MOORE,2d Vice President. 
tOT"Applications iorwarded and Orma Policies 
procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
Mo. 168 Fore street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
juneS—W2wfcoodtojan29 
Copartnership Notice. 
WE have this day formed a copartnerah p under the etyle of 
w. P. MERRILL St, CO., 
end have taken the store 
^O. 52 Union. St., 
Mr- c- p“k"d>whe" 
Retail Shoe Trade. 
Mr. W.p.Mbbrill, having been in a retail Shoe 
•tore on Middle street for several years, and leoent- 
ly ha 1 a store on Si. Lawrence Str et, would most 
re peotf'liy Invite all his old friends and natrons, 
and many new ones te oall and fee him 52 Union 
treet. W p Merrill, 
JanlUdlw*M. L, Mss tlLls. 
PORTLAND & KENNJEBEC R. R. Co. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the Portland and Ream bee Rai road < o. will be 
ueid at the Ra lroad iHpor, in Brunswick, on the 
30th da of January, 1866, at 9 o’clock ▲. m, for the 
following pu poses:— 
1st—To cnooso a chairman and 8eo*etary. 
2nd—To hear the Report of the Uirectora and 
Treasarer of e*id oimp iny, and to ac* thereon. 
3d—t'o choose a Board of DIreotors of said oom 
panr for the ensuing year. 
4th —lo transaocsBoa other business as may prop* 
arly b* ao edon. NATH. M. WHITMORE, 
j n13 ltd Seo’y. 
DE. JONATHAN MOOK’S 
Essence oi Lite, 
IS AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE. It cures CdBfcb,, Colds and Whopping Cong 1, and ml dlse.aes oi 
tha Throat and 1 ungs, a .d it work, like n ob.ro i 
qole.Ing children when teething. Try it. Preuared 
by E. E, HAY WaRD, Hadlay Mass. 
W. Phi Litre ft Co„ Agents. Janl6deod6w 
W AM1U LOST,FOUND 
WA?iTE» 
For the Army I 
The Highest Bounty Paid 
ByCapts. FRENCH ft GORDON att'e Albion 
Home, No 117 Frdsral street, Portland, Me. 
Men wared ?or the Arn v a d Navy. 60 men 
wanted lor a new Regimen, or Sharp-Shoo ere— 
Men wanted for 'he trontier serv es Volunteers 
wa ted. Bobs hates wsn’ed Bailors anted. Fire- 
men md Co 1-h avers want d. Colored men want- 
ed fo the Army and Navy 
Now is the time to Get a Big Bounty, 
as h is likely the 
War will be Set'ledinThee Month*. 
E7*Agent-liberally dealt srith. By Keo nlt. mak 
tng appuliearioo in person th.y will receive more 
osbh in hand. 
Cation Capt. JAMBS French or Cart T B. Gob- 
dor, at the Albion House, No 117 Federal street, 
Portland, Me. j.u2ii2w» 
WANTED, 
Ljy a Soldier who has jnst returned from the A# ft one; a situation in a Bookstore of Grodtry.— 
Me ha? had experience iu both, and c*n give satis- 
factory itterencea. Address Bex 418 Post Office, 
Portland. j in9t Iw* 
WANTED! 
" 
rWILL pay T8K cent* per lb. for Alt, Pamphlets delivered at tb office el the Po. tlana Sugar Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maple sts. 
jan21dtl J. M. BROWN. 
Situation Wanted. 
A 81TUATI 'N as a salesman in a wholesale or 
ol retail establishment. G iod reiere ccs given 
Irom Canada. Add ers JaMRS HUSKIh, 
JanlSlilw* Portland Post Office. 
Wanted. 
r) BENT a famished bouse in s pleasant locali- ty. Addrets Look Box l&d), Fernand p o. 
janWdlwd* 
Board Wanted. 
BY two gent omen with their w^ves, end two children. Address Lock box 1665,.Portland P. 
o. Jinl91lw# 
Wanted to Purchase; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of 
Ol the city. Possession to be had May 1st 1 66. 
Address Box No. 76. P. rt and P. O.. stating local- 
ity, priue Ac., lor three weekB. deolddwtf 
F O U N D. 
ON the sunny side of Exchange street, about raid- way between New city Hall and Post Office, 
a good plaoe to buy 
An Overobat. 
P. MOBBELL 4"CO., have a good assortment at lair 
prices, 118 E.ohangeetreet. deol4dtf 
Wanted. 
A 8ITUA1I0N as Book-keeper iu a wholesale ix. establishment, or as a Copyist Beet of refer- 
ence given. Address "H. F, J>. •’ Press Office, ti 
LOST; 
ON the evening ef the loth between Deering Hall and oanrorth street, a large uold Cross oliased 
The finder will meet wi.h a liberal reward by leav- 
ing U at LOWELL fc CENTER'S, 
novlTd t 
_ 
Exchange street. 
Wanted. 
BY u Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years old, a good suit of rooms with board. Booms 
furnished or anihrahhed, fbr Which liberal compen- 
sation will be paid. Address G. 4., box2x04. 
Portland, Oc. 36th ocl27tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday afternoon, out of a carriage, be- tween Exchange St. and Emery 8r„ a pair ol 
Uent’s Boots. 1 he finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving them with JOHN E. DOW A SON, oor- 
ner of Exchange and Milk Sts. octSOtf 
S300 UKVY AKU. 
ON Central wharf, or around the Grand Trunk Depot and varc: a Calf Skin Wallet confin- 
ing a considerable sum of money, and papers of no "is. 11 »■* on. hot tb. loo., r. The Under will be rewarded as above on returning the same to Mo. s Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett street. 
Portland, Ang 31, 1864. .. augSfdtf 
Board, 
SUITS of Rooms, with board, .an be obtained by applying immediately at 30 Danforth street 
May 11th. maylSdtf 
A——— 
HOT E L S. 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
BBOPEN E D 1 
SEW FUEHITUKE ft FIXTURES! 
S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
HT'The public are specially informed that the 
3acious.convenient and well-known ttiiuvmi onto, in the oentre of Uallowell, two miles from 
Augasta, end f.ur miles from Togas Spring, has been leturnished, and is open for the reception oi 
oompany and permanent.boaiders. 
Every attention will Do given to the comfort of 
gueets. 
ST A BLI XO-, 
and all the nsnal convenienoes of a popular hotel 
are amply provided: 
Hallowell, Feb. 1 1864. moh36 eodtf 
Gfottou House 1 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
This House is now open to the Public, 
Having b.ea leased by the subscriber for a 
[term of years, and ha* been thoroughly r^n- I_pvated, and sp.eodidlf furnisbe t, regard* 85 ,m» to let *>» day or week. It will be lcept on ihe 
European Plan. 
ay Meals Cooked to Ovder at all hours. Free 
lunch every day at 11 o’dock. 
decuitf 
G-D. MILL EE, Proprietor. 
CAPI SIC POND HO USE J 
THESE MILES FROM PORT LAUD. 
I 
The choicest Sappers served. 
Oot. ID—Jm GKO. W. MUBCH. 
FOREST AVEIIIE HOUSE 
roajtiRLY Known a* tub 
McCLKLIAX uovsjb, 
He-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures, j 
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors. 
The pablio are respectfully informed 
that this spacious, convenient and well 
known House, situated at 
MORRILL’S CORNER, 
from Portland, has been re-furnished and is 
open tor the reo-ptiou of Company and Pleasure- Parties. Every attention will be given to the com- 
fort of gaeit*) 
*F~The Cars from Portland every half hour. 
WINSLOW ft THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf 
News-paper Correspondence. 
THE undersigned, an ex-editnr of this city, here- by tenders hit ser ;cot. for a reasonable oom- 
pe-sation, t> the pub'ishe s of any news journals 
ia Halo-,in Boston in New York or else-here wh" 
would like to mjoytbe reaty orresponnenoe of an 
expsr enced wrt-r and j urn.lmt at the Capita, ol this Stats. He flatt rs hi-nse f tent his sequamtanet 
with thet-eal t au-aoiions and the publio measures 
a d the public men of thsStat-aJd C uu ry. as well 
as his long experience in t\ pographicel and editori 
aMabo's, give him au advHntsge in this le.p-ct which few othe-np- sse-s He know box to write 
■ copy" lor the printer that will leqnirc no revisio' 
after it posses ou of bis ha- d.. He is mso a good and expeditions proof" render, and is willing tu 
engage with anv p tollthor who may desire his ser 
vioes at home or ab-oad, in t> at oaosei y 
WIcLIAM A. DREW. 
Augusta. J-n’y 2, 18B5._ tsnBdtf 
8KINNKR’8 i-ULMONALEh 
immediately relievo Coughs, Coldn, Hoarseness Loss or voice 
Bronchitis Lassitude, Thirst, 
and every symptom o the first 
Jrtag soi Pulmonary lOLBurar- 
“t oa. They are white, in form 
I » wafer and as suitable for 
the infant in the oradle as a pa- tiont or threescore years-nd fen. Orator, and all who over* 
.. 
tax the vocal organs teoeive Instant relief by toeir use. Sold by all Druggists. Prepared by E M. Skimnkh, Chemist, 27Ti-emnnt Street, oston. H. H HA Y, cor Fr e and Middle streets, suppeylngogents. «ep27 eodfceow«m 
JUST RECEIVED 11 
A NICE lot of Nxw Buckwheat, tineas* 1DE* Oatmxal, Hot Yeast Cakes, and lor sale by 
D.ANFORTH a CLIFFORD, 
OOTe0tf 
_ 
8 Lime street. 
* CLEMENTS is admitted a jartnerln our Arm on and alter tbi< date. 
E. CHURCHILL A CO. Portland, Jan. 2, 1848. lm- 
miscellaneous. 
TALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING! 
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP 
Fall and Winter Clothing I 
For men and Boys 
May be found at 
■A. 2*r. SMITH’S, 
No. \it Fore Street. 
Alto a flue stock of Cloths, each as German and 
American Mobjow and Castor 
Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins, 
-FOB- 
Nice Custom Work. 
We would Inform onr firionds end the public that 
we Intend to keep the beet the market affords, and 
ean sell at the lowest rates. 
Oar Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to lit at all times. We would also rail attention to our 
nioe Custom 
Beady-Made Overcoats, 
Undercoats, Pants, Vests, 
And Furnishing Goods, 
All of which win be sold low for Cash, at the old 
stand of Lewis A Smith. 
ABIEL M. SMITH. 171 Fore St. 
Sept *0—dtf 
PICTURE J1AMES I 
CLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD, 
No. 147 Middle St., 
EVAN’S BLOCK, 
Have on hand the largest assortment of 
MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL 
In New Kngland—parshased before the very groat 
advance in all kinds of materials—are prepared to 
sell at 
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, 
V 
Lower than any other Establishment 
In the city. 
The services efKr.H. Q. 8KITH, formerly of Heston have been secured to superintend the 
*J2 GILDING DEPARTMENT, 
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT, 
To look equal to new. 
Portraits & ^Pictures, 
Cleaned and Varnished in the best style. 
They have also received a fresh supply of French 
Imitation of 
EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES, 
which they off.r at lowest rates. 
Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of 
GILT FRAMES, 
constantly on hand. 
Looking-Glass Plates of all Rises Re-Sei. 
I B 
V Mamtlm amd Pixx Glasbxs madt to order. 
With the facilities afforded them they can get up any piooe of work in their department of business 
aa well and as cheap as can be done in Boston dr 
aew fork. Liberal discount made to the trade, 
p t27—dtf 
THE FIRST CORPS! 
I. now being organized at Washington under com- mand ot 
Maj. Gen. Hancock. 
▲11 able-b'died men who have served two years, and have been honorably discharged, may 
ENLIST in this CORPS! 
—*ox— 
One, Two or Three Tears I 
EVER y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE 
A Special Bounty’ 
— OF — 
Three Hundred Dollars! 
£,"»<>?» »’ mustered In, and a fo-ther bounty ol *100 for one year’s enlistment, #300 for two years, and *800 or three years; one-third being paid down ana the remainder in i natalme .df. T ey wul be cred- ited to the Districts where they or their families are domiciled, and will therefore rec nve the 
LOCAL BOUNTIES. 
Free Transportation 
T® Wa.hin.ton, where all enlistment, are oonsnm* 
mated can e obtained er.ny rro.oet Marshal, It 
the appp leant is a proper subject for enliitment.- 
Uu arriving at Washington, veteran, will be oared 
for at 
THE SOLDIERS’ REST. 
Th®y wj11 be formed into Companie* and Regi- ments as fiat as they arrive; persoai preferences be- iBa regarded w ien practicable. This Corps will be provided with the best arms In the possession ot tae Government, and the men will 
be allowed to retain them at the expiration ot ser- 
**»•_ *Pplicstions for commissions mast be ad- 
dressed to th Adjutant General of the Army, and most state, 
£* d*t? o! origiB«I entry into servioc; The rank on en ry into it rvice; Si—Delennj cause ol discharge; ***►—Mkok »t time a r discharge; 
ri“' .rr>i!it,ni“'l0n ,n w 1,1011 eorvioe waa rendered enmaybe accompanied by teetimoni •KrSSiS”*?*!®"- When applications are favor ably considered, the neoersary na rnciiona will be *•“ .“Vth applicant by mail or telegraph. All Id cniries tor la o -maiion to be addressed to the Adjn taotueneral, HeadsynarterelstCerpa ^ 
,iZe^rm“ J?1 fe f“rniahed with free tran-porta 
[owing offleete*—bj tvp,yi"K to ‘‘‘her of the fol- 
eSfinandHA8 Doughty, Pro. Mar. tot Distriot, 
N MoaniLL.Pro. Mar. 2d Diet., Anburn. ~*P‘- ?• J’AVJ». Pro. Mar 31 Diat., Auguata. Capt L Low, Pro. M*r.4th flat. Ba gor. tapt. WM.H Fog lmr. Pro. Mar 6th Diet. Bellaet 
KM. U1TLER, 
.__ Major V.R. C A A. P. M. General. AngnBta, Me., Dec. 18,1804 —decl6dfcwtf 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to Let l 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street. 
COME AND SEE 
The celebrated large oven P. P. Steietrt Cook and Parlor Stovea. 
The N ew Carpenter MoGregor. 
The Meridian Cook. 
The Parlor Gaa Burner, 
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor 
9tovea, lor City and Country use. 
Dec 1—d3m 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
A NT one may obtain infirmation in regard to ISl friends supposed to be In Hospitals at or near 
Washington, by addressing 
Agent Ind. Bblibn Dipt., C. 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C. 
Any inquiries regaining Mends at or near City Point. Va. may be addressed 
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept 
U. S. t hristtan t om City Point, fia. 
Prompt anawere will be .iven to all tnqnirtdl di- 
rected aa above. THUS. 8 HAT hs. Chairman Army Com., p. f. M.C A novMhm 
Leave Your Demands for Gollect.on 
At B D. VERRIJLL’a 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
ATo. 117 Middle St., Portland, janiati 
MERCHANDISE. 
Bye. 
BUSHK.L8 Rve now landing from sch OaUU Amends Powers, and for sal. by 
WAGDRON flttUr., 
dec28d4w* No 485 Union Wharf. 
Apples. 
AAA BBLS. Choloe Appples, just received and ^UU for sale by 
DANFORrH & CLIFFORD, 
ootSltf N o 5 Amo St. 
Scotch Canvass. 
onn BOLrS of "David Corear k Son’s" Leith, AlV/U a sail-oloth of superior quality, just re- 
owved direet lrom Liverpool, and for sale by 
MoulLV&RY, RYAN k DAVIS, 
Sept 34th—dtf 161 Commeroial St. 
Treenails. 
loo.ooo oak tkeknails’ ** 7 8IMONTON k KNIGHT. 
48 Commeroial Wharf. 
Portland, June U, 1864. junel6dtf 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOUIN WANT OF A 
Sewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
THE EMPIRE! 
Whieh has proved Itself to be the best suited to all 
kinds of work of any now in use. 
It is pronounced by the most profound experts to 
be 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OF 
This Ma chine, 
WILL SATISFY 
A.NY PERSON 
ITS SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
IN OUB 
CLOTHING 
lAIMIl DEPART,IMT! 
And know they are the thing so long sought for. 
«. L. STOKER & CO., 
58 and 80 Middle St., Portland He., 
Oeneral State Agents. 
Nov 17—dim 
Greatest Wonder of the Age. 
dray Hair Restored to tta Origi- 
nal Color. 
sf ±j M U V I £L 
HAIR 
REGENERATOR! 
Will enrol? restore gra? hair to its original color where a thorough trial ie given ft. 
PERUVIAN HAiRREGENERATOR 
Will surely remove Soubf, Dahdbcff, and oore 
all hnmors of the soalp. 
PERUVIAN HAlf REGENERATOR 
Aota upon the secretions of the searf skin of tbt 
soalp,giving life to the roots ot the hair and prevent- 
ing It from tailing off. 
PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR 
la the most peiteet tlair Renewer in us**. 
Everybody should use Pshuviav LIaib Kkgks 
ibatoe. Reware qf Imitations! Call lor Poruvi- 
an tta r Regeuerat r and receive nn other. 
Jones & Rat whole sale agents. 170 Washington at, Boston; also Weeks k pott« r. Carter, So t a Co 
and oth rs. At Whole ale by Bbeppara k Co. Port 
land. At re ail L. C. Gilson 14 Market Square. 
Short & Watkbhousk, oor Congress 4* Middle at.. 
Crossman k Co., and J. K Luut.and dealers gener- 
ally. no/ 34—dim* 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College, 
Central Hall, Concord, H-H. 
THE most thorough and ntsaiivs Comments College in Mew England, presents aneqnalle< 
iioilities tor imparting to young men and lad**, 
oomplete business education. 
The Course of Instruction embrace, both thwr) and practice. 
Scholarships for full eonree, time unlimited, SU.fk Blanks tor fall soars, fwbo mals prim) »,* 
tat Circular Samples of Penmanship, Ac., ad drew WOKTH1NQTOS A WARNER. 
Aug »—4Aw«m Principals 
Oanal Bank. 
Government 7 3-10 Loan. 
This Bank Is prepared to reoelre sabeoriptions to 
the new 7 Aid loan in su* • of ffW and upwards, 
paying intereet from date of (ubscrlpiion to August 
16th, the date of the new loon. 
The notes ure conrertable at the end of three 
years into speeie paying 6 per cunt. 5- JO bonds. 
One-eighth per oent. will be allowed on all amounts 
of StiOO and over. B. C. bOMEKH Y, 
Poie land ng. 1,1864. dtt Cashier. 
JUST OPENllDj 
And will be sold atthe 
Auction Room of C. E. Cotton, 
No. 86 Exchange Street, 
Formerly oeonpied by Stewart A Pleroe, a stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
Consisting of the following vizDoeskins, C'assi- 
ueres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. L nder Shirts anu 
Drawers, DeLalns, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens 
Em bo-sod ad wool Table Covers, Somags, floods, 
Scarfs, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirta, Cotton and Linen Threads. 
Aneo, A Large Lot of Silver-Plate'i Ware, Table 
amd Pocket cutler,. Tranks, Valises, Ae. 
Auction Sales Every Evening. 
CHAS. E.COTTON, Auctioneer. 
Oot Jl—dtf 
{JUPbiSTENC* OFFICE U. S ARMY, ) ^ No 2o Soutu Street. J Bil'imore, Md, January 9th, 1865. ) 
8ealed Proposals, i* duplicate, will he received at this office for furnishing the United btates Subs s* 
tence Department with 
HAY, AND CORN IN THE EAR, to be delire'ed at •Vatere’ Wharr.in Baltimore Md free oi co.r, e t> the contractor, or at Fort Monroe' Va. Bi ider. will st te the plaoe oi d.Iiv„ry, ana the Ume when de iveries wi>t be comm meed, and 
W'ev to be comp eted. The hay 10 b* good mbr- chantablh hay, )n bal s, ana the cobn ir the 
*ab. to be iu good stout sacks oi about two and one hal bushels each. 
Bids will be received tor the delivery cf Fifty T.n, qf Uay.and On* Th.m.aud Jt mhel. of CjA in35 co the bushel,) *nd upwards. AH the articles off red wilt be subject to a rigid tr- 
accepted 
Wl* part oi the Govoa nmtnt before being 
P oposals must be on blank forms, which are fur- nished at this office 
Anoa h of allegiance *o the United Spates Gov- 
ernment of all partioe offsriag proposals will be re- if it ha<not al-eidy bt-en n>eu at this rffice Pay ment* to be made In such fund* as my be ftir 
ni«hed by he Uuited State*. 
Proposals must be endorsed, “Proposals for For 
age and a 'dressed othe unders’gned. 
A 1 p opostls rec Wed under thi< advert! ment 
will be open* d and examined at tht* office on Tues- 
day and Friday of each wee*, *t 12 M. 
J H. GILMAN, 
janlStf Captain »nd U. 8. U. 8. A. 
For *ale 
IE applied forlmmo’iintely. The good Schooner Kate An-rey—burthen 78 G1-9S ton«—cirrie, from TO to 80 M green lumber Apply to John K Jneobe, the menter on board, or to |>. t CHASE 
deeSiS TAX tf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana ft Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, j Portliuij 
Woodbury Dana, [ 
John A. S. Dana.) Maine. 
__lun.ldtf_ 
Wholesale and Hetail. 
L. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
aid kiMuraonnuM or 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
_
Juneldtl 
OKAS. J. SOKUXACKEB, 
Fresco and Banner Painter,: 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MM. 
Work executed In every port of the State. 
_ _Juneltf 
S. C. HUNKiNS, M. D., 
SIRGFO\ ft PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE NO. i CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United State. Hotel. 
novl5 dtt 
WILLIAM F. 80NQEY & CO., 
(fate Songej), Cooper \ Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, | 
No. 1 Tower Building* North* 
LIVERPOOL, EJSQ. 
N.vll-d6m* 
WLAkfc, JOUi» At CO~ 
FLOUR&GEAIN DEALERS, 
And Be ver* ot 
Western and C adlan Produce, 
137 O.mmercial Street, ■ Granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Hfsjry A. Jones, 1 TORT LAUD. 
_ 
°*iie'Junoldtf 
E. K. LEMQNT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Street, Portland, Xe. 
I^^Carrtages and Sleighs on hand and made to 
order. junelbdtf 
C. P. KIHBALL, 
MAKTJFAUTURBR OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Roar Preble Houo,J 
POBTLAKD, ME. 
Male Roomt, 110 and 119 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
Juoeltf 
M. PEARSON. 
Sliver Plater, 
AMD MAircrraotubbb of 
SILVER WARE, 
»«* Con greet Bt., Opp. Con-1 Home, Portland,Me. 
CSC All kinds of Ware, snob as Knlres, Forks, 
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, bo., plated In the beat manner. 
Also, Repairing! and Re-Jfniskinp Old Silver 
Ware._esurtlWm 
Mew Bedford Copper Comp’y. 
THE undersigned, agents el the above Company, are prepared to nirnish suits of 
Yellow Metal A Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Nails, |c., 
•t short notJoe and delivered at any pert required 
McGlLYERY, BY AN A DAVIS. 
| Bept 6_dtf 
: 3BANT8 COFFEE A8PICE MILL8. 
ORIGINAL MSTABLI8MMMNT. 
J. o-rIamt, 
Wholesale Dealer in MI kindest 
! COFFEE, SPICES, 
Halcntint * Crtam Tartu, 
1 Few Cafes and SpipJdiUsAf^md U l/nioa street, 
Coffee and Sptees pet sp *or the trade, vstth aay 
Mdreas, la all variety ef packages, and warranted 
: aa represented. 
Coffee roasted aad groan* for the tends at soar 
■ ottos. 
IW*AU geodeeatrestedattha owner's risk. 
__. 
marchlOdtf 
4Carriage Manufactory. 
F. R. Randall, 
Baaoaaaor to J. F. Libby, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AMD 
SLEIGHS, 
I Ho- 20 Frtble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of earrings* and sleighs constant- 
ly on hand, and made to order 
The new and elegant -‘M n tor” sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and those wishing to purchase are in- 
vited to ovll and examine. 
Repairing done with neatn#s and dispatch. 
novfdtf 
Coal and WoortJ 
TBs, subscriber having purchased the Stock of j l cal and Wood, and taken the stand recently ! 
.ocuj ied by Messrs. .Sawyer f Whites,, head oi 
Haiut Wharf, aro now prepared to supply their 
omu r patrons and the publlo generally, with e 
Sne a-sortmect of 
WBI.L PICS SO ANO SCBBMNBD 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Loaf Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Locust Mountain. ■ 
John'*, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lor berry. 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! J 
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In aay part of lbs sity. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit 
aey arc respectfully invited to give us e call. 
RANDALL, MoA LLI8TKB A CO. 
Portland. June 13. ISM.—dly 
tteorge Darling, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer A Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hotel Building a, 
Camput Martiut, Detroit, Mick. 
Skates I Skates I 
T ARIES' Skate#. Gente. Skatee, Boy#' Skate#, l-i Norwich Tlijper Skaten, Blondin Skat##, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated M«ker«. 
Sk.ato Strops. 
THE LABOEST A8SOETMENT 
of SKATES, and at a# LOW PXICU8, .to be 
found in the city. 
Please oall and exan>«# before'purchaslng. 
Hot. i—erdtf CHAB. DAT, Jr., 114 Middle St. 
BUSINESS palps. 
*UC»BR)» 
SEWING MACHINES* 
WOODJIAS. THUS Jk CO.( 
IAOKNTB, 
■m. M a*d ••.K> Idle 
Moedloeead Trimming, el way oahaaa. 
▲ CA11I5. 
dr. s. c. ferhajld, 
ransi, 
_No. 17B Middl h trowi. 
SnaaeanoBa.Dh.bauo (uflauiu 
r0rtUad.lU7li.UU. t! 
Dr. 1. B. BGA1 D 
1ISSWSKS 
flpsrsasw: 
ed to ineert Artificial Teeth oa tho>'YoJeaaite Hue" -•: 
WOOl) AND COAL 
CHEAT FOB CASH ! 
3PKING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HEZILTON. 80GAB LOAF. OLD COMPANY LAHlUb LfK COST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, WAMONP, WfcBd- TER nnd BLAC & HEATli. These CoaIb are of Uut 
very beet quality, well screened and plokoc, and warranted to gl.e »ati, faction. 
AI»o for tale beet of 
HABD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered te aay pert ef the city. 
Omen OoKxaaotAL St., head of Franklin Wharf. 
8. SOUNDS dk SON. 
fcblldly 
WABKBFS inrOBVEB 
FIRE AND WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMD- 
Gravel XloofiLns 
SOB SLAT BOOSS. 
K. HER8EY, Agent, 
Jnnao dtf No. 16 Union Street. 
• i. 
Alexander 11. Reeves, 
Tailor Ac Draper, 
98 EXOHANOE ST., 
Man a feature, to order end in the beet manner. Mil- 
itary and Nary Uniforms, end Boye tier- 
meata. 
______tepttdtf 
Scotch Gauvan, 
• -FOB IA11 FT- 
JAMES T. FATTEN A CO.. 
Balk, Be. 
•)Ai 1 BOLTS Superior Bieuchod1 tfiUUuodoAHOk^or, 
Delivered in Portland or Horton. 
Bath. April 10.18U enShdt 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
vim of 
Force Pumpg and Water Closets, 
MO. 194 EXCHAMUE STMlitT, 
POHTLAHD, MK. 
Warn, Cold and Shower Klha, W<uk 
Bowls, Brass 4t Silver Plated Cocks, 
rB*Y description of Water Fixture, lor Dare I- Ung House*. Hotel,. PubUe Building,, She, 
*rf*“**d S“i *9t up in the but manner, and £T!!5r,1?,to,^?oro<>,mtrJ' faithfully executed. / "“J* J0^,^W;romJ,,rf attended to. Cor.atsm * irrwSS L®AD'FlPRfi, SH KKT LJ8ADand HkK, 1 PUMP8 of all description* j. BfiOdt* 
J. T. Lewie <Se. Co.. 
Hanufhoturen sad Wholesale Dealer, m 
READY-MADE OLOTHJNu 
AND rVRNI.Hl.li HOIIIN, 
Obmnberi ■ Wot. 1 and 1 Fv„ street 
{Over H. J. Libby A Co.,) 
W\33t POATLAAD. Hit 
________tytidr 
THUNKS j VALISAS, 
AMD 
Traveling Sage j 
Manufactured sad for sale 
I WHOLEaALE and RkiTAlL. 
BURAK A BRACKETT. 
>0. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
AH orders in the city or from the eouatry prom, t 
lT *ll*d- 
___Neptandtt 
126 Eit hange Street. 123 
Hugh M. 3?hinnev» 
WWW? ?*■ Wend, and former ouatomeni that ho has taken the Store No. l*-i Beeehana- .nreef, whore bo intsnda to carry on the “ 
Stove and Fnrnace Business, 
In nil it, brunehte. STOVBS, of nil kinds, of tl,» newest nod most approved patterns. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Sallow Ware. 
Orsooond hand STOVK8 bought, or taken la exchange lor new. 1
Btovus, iUnona. Fruxacns, and Tix Wau ro- paired nl short notice lnataithftal mstner. 
fir ,?rmOT Patronage, he hope, by itrl jt attention to buslneea, and f»l. dealing, to reovlre a genen on share ol public favor. Oot. 38—dtf. 
ECONOWYJS WEALTH. 
T“V!£sff ,nioraj hi* 
Repair Gentlemens’Garments 
OF UVXBT DaSCBIFTIOS, 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
Bo that Monty oan be Saved in thou Mar Timet. 
i. B. 8TOHY, No. 23 Kxohnnge 8t 
_A«gl7—dtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Produce I>e»ler**, 
No. 16 Lime Hrett. 
***»! PORTLAND, ME. 
« OSIAH HEALD 
DENTIST, 
U. tS6 C«Krw Stmt, farm if Tmpla Street, 
o«t 7—atr polCTI^MD- **IS* 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
•vccuaoaa to 
HATCH, CLIFFORD * CO 
Produce Commission Merchants, 
AMD DBAIB 
BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD, 
Hama, Beana, Dried Apple*, Ac. 
NO. 3 EIOTE STBIitiT, 
POETLAND, JtE 
«pf«» att 
Don’t Mitap ! 
when >ou elip on be tc ■ 
-7 fid.- * ilk, but Ml » titlr 
iJ-* Bn“»ie >>«,»,! fy i W ilipd wn Ledim ■■ we 
’ K«•“ lemon.w*:r t n* III 
decHoootf U ^ ET. 42 Fiction of. 
Board. 
ALARfiEcoltofparloroon lower floor,ooltabli and »• nve lent t t a (amir. 
_ 2y809?(iR,'-88. corner Wtlmnt 8te*t. t Portland, Jan. W, 186», Janie llw 
t'HE U AIliV PRESS. 
I' i RTI.AKH, MATNM. 
Th arsday Morning, Jan. 26,1865. 
'lheelreaniaihon o/Ue Daily Pratt it larytr 
1 kon nnf other Daily paper in the Stale, ei d 
i rattle V.at of tiny other in Poi.Jtnd. 
I'UMI. -#S,00 per year tn advance. 
<r RM iiM Mailer nil Tear rtmat. 
The Beoiprootty 
la 1854, • treaty trm usgo.iatad, with ftreat 
Biiiatu, ttout which utucu was hoped as re- 
vet d> reed out o( trade With CauieUa aud the 
pro vluces along our Northern lrott Lit r. I he 
Ot.j Cl Ol the uioveuteul was to atlaiu s recip- 
ris-tc* cf oeucdls, lo release as much ol our 
trade nodi taxation as ol theirs. Aosir.ctiy 
lucre secured uo good rcasou why heavy uu 
lie. shiUnl he levied ou the excliauge ol leu 
luiui.os ol d tllai s’ worm ol We piodueeo: 
«.cu cldc oi the border, wu.n Were wa. such 
IdcUUvj ol luu-re.ls, and when greater P'"^ 
pe.tly would be piouto ed by 
trad as Uttto a» gobble. 
U.a Was tueie.ore iram-d aud beusute a 
Uw uui, lu piepaiiug the wioedule or articleh 
to to released Horn duty Under It, 
:ue siugu.ar e.ror *- Whmi 
luto ol laltiug eV- 
er.i deg we Cauadiau. had to sed to us, aud 
u ^h. ,o Wat we had to sell to Usual da. lu 
tu 
1 
tt.iori a. t do" ‘tamed Were is uot oue of 
wutch «« sell, or legitimate consumption iu 
Cauada, wore Wall We merest trifle, We most 
being oi curu, to Ue uistuied m Cauada fur a 
guai wai hot Wis side We iiut s, aud ol leal to- 
bacco, lor utauuiacimre there,aud abo income 
back to a quiet way lor use here, boW being 
cueapeueu co cuu'uuiers by about the stnouui 
ol excise duty We ougUt to get from them, 
but tlo uoC It has, lor some years, h >wever, 
been a couveuieuce to seud wheat, fl >ur, aud 
oiber Western produce across the peuiusula 
oi Upper Cauada, but noue of coust q teuce is 
soid were. A very email proportion goes out 
by way oi the St. Lawreuce also, but this pro 
p irtlou is not claimed by Cauadiau auihori 
ties to exceed Uve to seven per cent, of the 
produce coming dowu the lakes. 
This transit trade figures largely iu the re 
ports, however, siuce, as it costs nothing to 
clear it for Canada, and it is n c issary to do 
so under Cauadiau laws, theie is a great show 
easily made of the produce goiug to Cauada, 
as ii passes into this peuiusula, aud ol produce 
c ’iniug Tom Cauada, as it r aches Uufftlo, 
Niagara Falls, O.wego, and towns on We St. 
Lawrence ou its way eastward, 
Xet, alter all this u idue swelling ol the no- 
minal rolutae of this trade, the proportions 
of trade set tree by We treaty are more tnan 
two to one in igvor of Cauada, while the pro- 
portions yet paying duty iu each case, which 
is ttie true test, average for eight years $8401,- 
481 annually of the merchandise we seu to 
them, and only $407,238 of We merchandise 
they sell to us. And eveu this trifling sum is 
Oi loreigtt goods coining through Cauada, not 
anything they produce. Onr trade to them 
being taxed heavily, falls off from $12,780,000, 
iu 1850. to $3,974,000 in 1863. Tne mauuiac- 
tured articles Wat we expected to supply Wem 
with prove not to be named In the free list, 
aud, therefore, while manufactures of all sorts 
have increased lourfold in We Uulted Stales 
emce the treaty, we have sold ih.-m but $1,- 
61)0.000 worth iu 1803 against live aud six 
millions worth each year before the period of 
“reciprocity” began. 
lu suort, the treaty which was to stimulate 
tra le has already absolutely exiiuguished the 
only two branches of It which were important 
to us—the sale ol our m tuulu' tares and the 
*„ia /it lert-i jn poods. Of ihe-e last the Ca- 
nadiaus bought their Chief supplies in New 
York, B »tou, and utuer cities of the United 
Slates, to the amount of six or seveu millions 
annually. Now they buy none whatever lu 
these markets, and, as i! 10 cumulate favors on 
them, we have given them free tian-ltfor ihelr 
fo eigu purchases over the railroads from 
Portland aud Boston to Canada. Tuey now 
carry au average of six millions of dollars 
worth 01 foreign goods in bond over these 
roads, paying no duties, and supplying them 
selves very cheanlv.if not " reciprocally 
A c nnmerclai treaty of this yraucal sort 
It tuty be sa ely said has no parallel. Tiade 
un ler It may have beuettted certain district* 
and localities, but it nas never been iu tbe 
smallest degree reciprocal. If it bad named 
the articles we then sold and desired to sell to 
C mada, it would have beau, but none such 
werg named. Doubiless the omission was in- 
advertent, but It was not the less unfortunate. 
A'l Canada produces grain, rough lumber, 
tlsli, Brew-«od, ores,furs, aud stone lor sale; 
but uo part 01 C mada wishes to buy these ar 
tides <or co isump'ion. If any foim or degree 
pf manufacture is applied to them tbe produce 
becomes dulible; but Canal* manulaciures 
nothin.'. We manufacture everything, and, 
therefore are excluded from the advautagcs 01 
the e eaty-e-coru lor wni-ky. and leaf tobacco, 
as before said, only being expected. 
Canada ha. studiously cultivated various 
bu-bless connect on*, In order to satisfy and 
interest, us, in tbe transportation lines wbicb 
cross Upper Cauadalroin Lake Huron and the 
Detroit liver to Niagara. O.wego, JUjd til' 
towns on the St. L.wrence. Propeller Hues 
hive been built on tbe upper lakes, runnlug to 
P .rt Siruia, Cl iderich, aud other points nl 
rai'r .ad departure Taesa Canadian railroads 
it iv« in ide connections, as far as possible, in 
U.il'ed S'ateg territory, and an i nmeuse busi 
pegs is done in earning wh-a', fl m<\ and pro 
due-, deticiotufg recorded a* exports to Ca- 
nada *ueu they take the railroad trun.it at 
tne western end.aod as impart* f'Om Canada 
when they get to Niagara or Oswego. Whv 
nor, try a ll'tle real reciprocity, by letting such 
produce go through under bond, as we perm t 
Ihe foreign purchases of Canada to go troin 
Portland through to Montreal? Ttve.se lines 
need uot be absolutely closed to us, unless 
they compel ua to do.0 the like transit from 
the Atlandc coast. 
Jr the stipulations now existing, respecting 
trade with Canada, are to continue, theyclear- 
lv require a new name. It l- not, and has not 
been a reciprocity treaty In fact, though 
doubtless originally intended as such. It is 
simply a general permit for Canadians to come 
to our markets uotatsed by excise or bv tariffs. 
This raav be a benellS to purebasres, in some 
casps, but as lhe markets here ’ake all that 
comes, it amounts to an enhancement of 
profits to Canadians equal to the full measure 
of our war taxes. 
The above clearly stated and candid article 
we have copied from the Washington Chroni- 
cle, that oar readers may the better under- 
stand the reasons which led to, and the practi- 
cal workings of the Reciprocity Treaty. It is 
a commercial regulation entered upon by both 
p rtiis, no doubt, in the confident hope that 
mn'tual benefit would accrue to the people on 
both sides of the dividing line. This hope 
has been fully realized by our northern neigh- 
bors, but sadly disappointed have been the ex 
pectations of the American people. Particn 
lar sections and small localities may have 
profited by the arrangement, hut not so the 
country at large. Under its operation Cana- 
da West—one of the finest countries on the 
continent—has grown from comparitlve in 
significance to be an empire in itself, having 
taken cn all the energy and thrift which so 
disductly characttse our own western country 
It is one great harvest field, teaming with the 
produce of the earth, nearly all finding their 
market on tha Am-rican side In free competi- 
tion with the products of our own western 
country. Indeed, the Canadians have an ad 
vautage over the West, lor the wheat, Hour, 
pork, beef, beans, &e., from Illinois, Wiscon 
sin. Ioiva, As., seeking an eastern market,are 
put in free competitiou with the same article?, 
raised on Canadiuu soil, five hundred miles 
nearer that market, and finding their way 
thither by precisely the same lines oi com- 
munication. 
Jn looking over the very long free list under 
the treaty in question, we discover this fact: 
that nearly if not quite every article of Cana 
dlan production, of which they have an excess 
over the b >me demand, is included in that 
list, while no a-ticle which tiny purchase, 
with trifling exceptions, is found therein, ll 
Is true they purchase Indian corp, and it goe? 
to them free ol duty, but even this article 
does no*, enter largely into their consumption 
except lor whisky, which is extensively sold 
on this side of the Ih.e, the duty being much 
less than the tax ou the domestic article under 
our internal revenue laws. It is true, also 
that tobacco in tbe leaf is purchased in Cana- 
da, tree ot duty; aud it is also true that this 
article may be manufactured and eent bad 
for sal>‘, the duty being less than the revenue 
tax on the home-made article. We have n< 
special regard for whisky, or profound re 
spect for manufac’umd tobacco. butil ourpeo 
pis will persist lu d-iuklng the one, and ii 
smoking and chewing the other, tve pre'f 
that they should procure them uuder circuit 
stances that shall do the most towards lifting 
tbe war burdens now pressing upon the na- 
tion. 
Whatever may be the feeling or ability of 
the lower province*, it it almost morally cer- 
tain that Canada, particularly the we-tern di- 
vision, mutt have a commercial treaty with us 
in order to foster her interests, to keep solvent 
her moneyed corporations, and to enable her 
to go forwaid iu that path of progresa upon 
which she has entered under the present treaty. 
It is right and proper that *ahe should have 
j such a regulation. A treaty must and will, no 
doubt, be formed to meet the exigencies of the 
I case. We want a reciprocity treaty i one j 
! that »ball operate with equal benefit to 
I both countries; one that shall not cripple 
Canada nor unluslly discriminate against our- 
selves. Canada wants such a treaty. Hir 
lire and prosperity greatly depend upon it. 
She can beueflt us; we can iqrally benefit 
her. But bow can auch a treaty be secured ? 
Not by allowing tbe present treaty to remain 
iuiact; for that being pre-eminently one-sided, 
isvoriug Canada unlvei sally, aud beutfl.log 
us ouly locally at the expense, pel haps, of gen 
eril interests, the party chiefly beuedtrd baa 
no strong motive for moving in the direction 
ot revision. The only way to secure auch re 
vision or a new treaty, la to show to the ad- 
verse parly that the present one must terml- 
| nate; tbeu they will become eveu more aux- ! lous than ourselves for supply lug its place by 
another more just in Its terms aud equal In its 
operations. 
Some Remark* Suggested by a “Protest.” 
Mu Editor: It is uo love of outroversy 
which leads me to ask a place, once more, in 
| your columns in reference to the acilou of 
! tt-e Betht-l (Jouucll. The principles iuvolved 
in that action, and in the discussion which it 
has awakened, are of importance to a Very 
considerable portion of tbe community. And 
as I think the “Protest” ot Rev. Mr. Walton, 
published in your Issue of Tuesday, is calcu- 
lated to couiuse men's minds as to those 
principles and their proper application, I 
make no further apology lor offering a second 
(and as far as I am concerned a last) counnu- 
! nication on the subject. 
In doing so I shall not, however, follow the 
i lead of that “Protest” in any utterances of a 
I personal or recriminatory character. The 
| truth needs no snch support. It will be my ! endeavor to speak of facts, with as little ref- 
erence to iudividuais as the clear setting 
forth of the matter will permit. 
L Oa the organization of the Council at 
the Bethel Church last week, it was lound 
that a clergy mau was present, aciiug in the 
character of Pastor of the Third Parish 
| Church. 
But this was a character in which these 
: very Churches, now represented in the Bethel 
Council, bad distinctly declined to recognize 
him. Ouly last July, a Council had been as- 
sembled by invitation of the Third Church iu 
this city, to consider whether the Congrega- 
tional Churches of this community would ex- 
tend to the candidate presented by that 
Church, the hand ol leilowsbip, and Install 
j nim as its Pastor. They considered the ques- 
I tion, and, by their delegates, unanimously de- 
clined to do so. 
1 he examination or the candidate on that 
occasion, developed tbe fact that be was not 
in sympatuy with tbe Council upon certain 
important doctrines which the Churches gen- 
erally bold. The Council found, as they re- 
corded in their result, that tbe views of the 
candidate "differ widely Irom those generally 
held by the Congregational Churches of New 
Kogland, and taught as we believe la the 
Word of God," 
They therefore declined to install him- How 
oould they do otherwise ? If a man presents 
himself for admission to a«Rspublican club, 
must be not be a Republican ? Does not every 
orgaoizillon, even if it be but a mauutaciur 
lag corporation, rxpect unity ot sentiment in 
those who join It? Is it hardship to require 
that au applicant for fellowship in any given 
association, shall be in sympathy with that 
association? Tbo Council Boding there was 
not such community of views on "several im- 
portant doctrines,’ "taught as we believe In 
ibe Word of God,” declined by unanimous 
vote to institute tbe Pastoral relation re- 
quested. 
But at the Bethel Church Council, this gen- 
tleman presented himself among the Pastors 
and delegates of the very Churches which had 
deliberately deciiued to accord to him the 
character of Pastor, and assumed to exercise 
the functions of tbo very office whose refusal 
;o him had been so explicii. 
Could these Churches, by their delegates, 
do leas than say that they saw an “obvloe- 
improprieiy" in this? In tbe lace of the re- 
-ult to which they themselves, in unison with 
others, had deliberately come last July, oould 
they accord now, a character denied then? 
Was there not “impropriety” in umertak- 
iny to exercise iunctioos among Churches, 
wuo had been asked to permit tteir exercise 
among them, but bad explicitly refused? 
II. But it is in effect replied in tbe “Pro- 
test," that no consent of the Churches was re 
quired to institute a Pastoral relation be- 
tween the stated-supply of tbo Third Church 
and tbe Churah itself. It is argued that the 
relation had been established independent ol 
any Council. And the writer of tbe"Protesi” 
asks, "must an ordained minister be installed 
by a Council before he can be a Pastor ? 
To this .question I answer: Certainly not, 
if the Pastorate to be established be the Pas- 
torate of an Independent Church! But cer- 
tainly he must, il the Pastorale be of 5 Con- 
gregational Church, in the general and ac- 
cepted sens* of New England Orthodox Con 
gregationalism. 
Congregationalism is *ot Independency. 
iso things are necessary to the formation of 
tiie Pastoral relation, under that system of 
polity known as Orthodox Congregationalism 
One of them is the Church's choice of the 
candidate; the other is his actual induction 
into office by the advice and co operation ol 
sister cnurChes. Both of them are essential 
tithe institution of the Pastoral relation as 
understood in our Congregational polity. 
If iudeed, the Tnird Church renounce that 
system of fellowship which is an essential ele 
ment in New England Orthodox Congrega 
lionali.-m, then no one can question its right 
to settle or uusettle it* ministers without 
idvlce of Counci s. If it puts itself into a 
position of Independency, it may erdain. in- 
-tall or djsmlss, whom it pleases, and consult 
■ioone. But whilst it continues to ask fellow 
ship by imiiingadvice, and by giving advice 
in Council, it agrees to abide by the common 
ieuominaiional usages, which require that it 
ball not do these things alone. By such be- 
I Uavior it covenants to submit to the custom, 
which has prevailed from a very early period 
of our Sew England history, and which re- 
unites a Church to establish the Pastoral re 
iation, only by advice and co operation of 
other Churches around it. A vote to hire a 
preacher for a year, and his acceptance, do not 
constitute a Pastorate, such as is required by 
the fellowship of Congregationalism- 
But this is all the relation which doeB sub- 
-1st between the Third Church and its stated- 
supply. That Church has put forth no c airn 
■o Independency. Q.iiy a a celt ago last Mon- 
lay, it came by its delegate to the BetheJ 
Church practically saying: “I am Cougrega 
'.tonal in that Orthodox, New Eugland sense 
if the word, wbteh recognizes the fellowship 
■if Churches by Councils, as an Integral part 
of its'polity.” 
But being so, it has no Pastor. No rrcog- 
ritlon of its Stated-Supply as such, has hem 
'he result of its consultation with its sister 
Ohuiches. It asked and tl)'7 declined 10 con- 
tinue or acknowledge him as such- Q.i no 
?round, therefore, but cutllng loose from the 
longregatlonal fraternity, and standing alone, 
tan the Tnird Church be regarded as having 
Pastor. The presebar there Is a Ststed 
Supply, whom the Churches have declined to 
aid in making anything else. Just that, and 
uotblDg different. 
III.—But it I* said the Churches hadaprJhd 
to sit la Council with ‘bn Stated Supply, be- 
cause they had voted to sit with the “Third 
Church." And it is lapped, in the “Protest,” 
th>t there was just tha same reason to suppose 
that he would ha present, as that the Pastor 
of any other Church would. 
D that aof I- there no difference between 
the ecclesiastical position of a Pastor whom 
the Churches, called in Council, have agreed 
to recognize in thit relation, and a Slated Sup- 
piy, whom they have just as distinctly refused 
so to recogniz) ? Is one, just as probably as 
the other, to be looked for, when Churches 
assemble in their Coencls ? 
The Churches knew the Third Church had 
no Pastor. They knew, luruhermore, that 
they had un< qnivocally relused to acknowl- 
edge its Slated Supply as such. The functions 
of that mutual Fellowship (characteristic of 
Orthodox Oongregationalisu ) bad been dis- 
tinctly denied to him, 
Was it so certain, then, that he would as- 
sume to exerci-e those functions, ? A fatal ob 
stacle lay between tint and doing so, viz: tbe 
Churches’emphatic negative when solicited to 
accord him that character to which those 
fuuctions appertain. 
In voting, therefore, that they would sit with 
the Third Church,” they entered into no 
agreement, construction or otherwise, that 
they would unite, also, with its Preacher. 
They did agree to sit wiih tbe Delegate of 
that Cuu-ch. and were happy to do so. But 
that tinder the wing of that agreement .my one 
would come In another character, a character 
which they had distinctly declined to accord, 
was a “coining” which really did notBeem very 
prooaDir. 
What 11 one man on the Council heard, 
“three days before,” that the stated-supply of 
the Third Church would be present? Even 
he somewhat doubted the rumor. He Went 
not more than half-expecting the statement to 
be true. 
Wuen, therefore, assembled in Council, the 
fact was manifest that such a person was pres- 
ent, the members passed no vote of “ejection,” 
as the “Protest” asserts; they simply recorded 
their conviction that the attempt to exercise 
tbe Pastoral function in mutual Church Coun- 
cil, in the face of the solemn refusal of the 
Caurches last July to permit it, was “im 
proper.” 
IV.—But the Third Church and its Acting 
Pastor were invited It is said. And a tone f 
language has beau largely employed, which 
implies that the B-.thel Church has been 
wronged, and its desires disappointed, by the 
action of tbe Council. 
It is but right, therefore, that the public 
should be aware of some of the facts touching 
this “invitation ” 
The Bethel Church is a small organization, 
dependent lor its support on the benefactions 
of its stronger sisters. Contemplating set- 
tling a Pastor, it appointed a committee to act 
for it in extending letters of invitation to the 
i Churches. It has since transpired that a hes- 
I iunion was felt, in the minds of more than one 
of the committee, about including the Third 
Church in the Invitation. It appears that the 
I possibility had suggested itself to these gen- 
j tlemen, that occasion might be taken, if a let- 
! ter was sent to that Church, for the Acting 
1 Pastor to uodtrtake what he calls in his “Pro- 
test,” & test of this matter;” and that if be 
did so, trouble might arise. One of the mem- 
bers of that committee, therefore mentioned 
this apprehension to some of the officers of the 
Third Church, aud was substantially told by 
the one who afterwards acted as its delegate 
in the Council, “Invite u», of expect no more 
assistance from us.” 
Between two difficulties,therefore—the diffi 
j culty, on tbe on a side, oi trouble arising if per 
haps “matters were tested;” and the difficulty, 
! ou the other baud, of losing the patronage of 
j one of the Churches which contribute to the 
{ support of tbe Bethel, tbe committee extended 
the invitation, leaving with the Council the 
responsibility of acting ip auy event which 
I might arise. 
The authorof the "Protest” bdm}ts that ft* 
i went to the Council to “test” his standing, 
j Does it not appear, also, as if an “invitation” I was secured, that there might be opportunity 
to test it ? 
The public will duly estimate facts like 
these, when an attempt is made to throw odl- 
i u n upon a Council, because of wrong done to 
j a Church. 
In taking leave, Sir, so far as yeur columns 
j are concerned, of this most painlul matter, I 
: can only say it canses no one more sincere 
! grief than it does me. These differences 
: among brethren are not to my taste. God 
k rows that anything short of a compromise of 
I Gospel principle, would have been cheerfully 
i sactifle-.d; pould 1 have prevented the K-sult 
; of lost July, or the transaction of Monday. 
Still I repeat, what then I said, that the first 
j hour the respected Preacher of the Third 
| Ouurch, will stand squarely on the broad, com 
1 m roly-recognized platform of Congregational 
doctrine, and show it to a Council called ac 
; cording to tbe usages of oijr Polity, I will, it 
| he will permit me, extend to him tbe Right- 
hand of Professional Fellowship, as Ido now 
j that of sincere amity and good will. 
Tours truly, G. L. Walker. 
A Rare Bit of Impudence. 
Some of our readers may have rerpgkedthat 
on motion oi Mr, Stevens—the following para- 
graph waB erased from the Loan bill, during 
tbe proceedings of the House of Representa- 
tives Friday: 
"Ana me Bccretjjry ot me treasury is iur- 
’.her authorized to issue bonds of the descrip- 
tion under the authority ot the act of June 22, 
i860, in pursuance ol the notice for proposal 
tor a loan dated December 8, I860, to sub-cri 
tiers to that )oao lor the one per centum de- 
posited under said notice slid Rot repaid; pro- vided that the bonds so issued shall bear not 
mure than five per centum interest, and pro- 
vided further, that the fractional am runt may 
be repaid In iawfpl money of the United 
States.” 
It is an apparently Inoffensive paragraph; 
but we doubt whether many who read it sus- 
pected the enormous bit of impudence that it 
it contained. 
In September of 1860 General Dix,then Sec- 
retary of the Treasury, Issued proposals for a 
a loan of Sve mil ions ol dollars, those supscrib- 
ing to it being required, as usual, to deposit 
one per centum of their bids, as a guaranty of 
tbelr willingness to meet the terms of their 
contracts. The loau was taken; but between 
he time of the deposit of one per centum and 
the paj mentof the full amount, the Qisttroub 
les ‘ook place in Charleston harbor, in regard 
to Fort kfoyjtrje. Some of the subscribers 
—not many, heaven be praised^toolr alarm, 
ard refused to make good their offers. Ot 
course the one per centum advanced was for- 
feited ; but the consequence of the defection 
was, that the credit of the govenrmeot was se- 
riously iDjared, and the rising patriotism of 
the cation depressed. 
At the end of four years, these gentlemen 
who then shrank from the hazard of lending 
their capital to the country, come forward with 
a claim for their forfeited pledge money. No; 
bey do not come forward, they keep in the 
background, while they get their claim insidi- 
ously inserted into a loan bill, which they 
hpno will pars without the discovery of the 
little trie#- 
I: any of the subscribers to the loan of i860 
are entitled to Indemnification, they are those 
1 patriotic citixws who fulfilled their contracts, 
! githough the loan had sunk ten per centum in 
<t insequenee of the pojilical troubles at tha 
i South. They helped to su'taln toe govern 
j m-nt. but the others only embarrassed and 
j hindered it; those acted in faith, but these 
with a most damaging pusillanimity.—N. Y 
1 E lining Post. 
blf On Monday night, during the storm, the 
roof of a etW attached to Colonel Dunning p 
stable on Main street, broke down from the 
weight of enow upon it, and one of hie hori*-? 
bid a leg broken, and another was considerably 
injured.—*[Bangor Whig. 
QlimpMt of tht Capitol. 
• AvouWa, Jan. 24.1865. 
Quite a spirited debate sprung op in the 
House yesterday, On the subject of iocteue of 
salaries. Tbe particular shape la which it 
fnund its way before the House, was, on in- \ 
t leasing the salary of the Register of Probate '< 
lor tbe county of York, from 9625 to 91000 
per annum. The delegation of that county 
were very generally in favor of it. It was 
supposed it might pass along without much 
opposition, as It was a county matter, aud as 
the county was willing to pay tor It. Bat it 
soon proved, that although It was a little 
cloud, not bigger than a man’s haud, it con- 
tained diffusive principles sufficient to cover 
the whole House. 
The ground taken by the opposition was to 
tome extent, that this was the entering wedge, 
to opening tho door to a general rise oi salar- 
ies In the State; and that this was no time to 
commence that expensive amusement. Mat- 
ters were evidently returning to their norrnsl 
condition, and soon there would be no occa- 
sion from inflated prices, to add to the present 
salaries. 
On the other hand, said the friends of tie 
increase—this is right in itself; and that high 
prices had nothing to do with it. Tbe salary 
as at present, had been about so tor thirty 
years—while the wealth aud population of the 
cuuniy uad wonderfully increased; and of 
course the business of the Probate office. 
And so they had it fur au hour aud a half, 
pro and con, drawing in the best debating tal- 
ent in the House. Messrs. Crosby, Webb, 
Foster, Payson, and others for the increase; 
and Messrs. Roberts, Eaton, Cram, and others 
against. But tbe opposition had it in the end. 
The yeas aud nays being called, the bill was 
indefinitely postponed—63 to 61. The mar- 
gin is so small, that I predict this is not the 
last of it—but that au attempt will be made 
to reconsider and put the bill through. 
The members ot the Agricultural Board are 
discussing with much zeal, the report of the 
Commissioners on the Agricultural school to 
be based on the donation of 210,000 acres ot 
land donated by Congress for that purpose.— 
Several propositions are made In the report. 
Among them one from Bowdoin College; of- 
fering very liberally to accept the fund and 
give large accomodations to the agricultural 
and mechanical Interests in return. Mr. B. 
F. Nourse, of Boston, offers a splendid farm 
of 425 acres In Orrington; F. O. J. Smith, 
E-q offers a farm of about 100 acres in Gor- 
ham. The Board is unanimously opposed to 
connecting the school with any other Institu- 
tion. The Legislature will settle the question, 
this session, no doubt. 
Oae of the best jokes, in the way of distrib- 
uting documents, has just come out, which 
has happened since the days of the “Political 
Nostrum.” A portion ot the edition of the 
State Prison Report was found to have disap- 
peared very mysteriously, and pages and mes- 
sengers were much exercised for some time In 
solving the mystery. At last it turned ont, 
that a large cumber of the missing documents 
had been sent to tbe Banks and brokers of 
other States, in lieu of the Treasurer’s Re- 
port! These worthy gentlemen must have 
felt as though somebody was giving them pret- 
ty broad hints to mind how they carried sail, 
or they could plainly see what they were com- 
ing to. 
ine resolves recommending an amendment 
to the U. 8. Constitution pawed unanimously 
In the Senate, after some remarks by Mr. 
Stone, of Franklin. In the course of his speech 
he admitted the fact, “that never, before, 
since Maine has been a Stat has her Senate 
been a unit in political sentiment.” I shall 
look upon it,” (he says,) “at a happy day, 
when we are permitted, without one discord 
ant voice, to pass these resolves in favor of 
abolishing slavery forever.” 
The Rebels are getting into a pretty muss 
among themselves — and like the Kilikenny 
oats, are likely to swallow each other. That 
mild and amiable paper, the R cbmond Exam- 
iaer, in the sweetest tones says, “we are not 
afraid of being conquered by the enemy so 
much ss ot being defeated by Jeff. Davb.— 
The editor of that Bheet must be pretty well 
scared—for he has had no more doubts for sev- 
eral months, ol having to cave in on the war, 
than he has had that his dear friend Davis is 
an unprincipled despot. His blustering and 
bullying has shown that plainly enough.— 
Nothing marks that the end draws nigh more 
clearly, than this quarrel in the household ol 
fheSB precioqs ecqqudri|s, ^ nhiug will evei 
make them hang together again but the 
toughest hemp | The blarney ot the Copper- 
head papers eorth.nor the kisses on the vener- 
able pbiz of Mr. Btair, by Mrs. J^ff will bring 
about, harmony. T|i»t putty has lost its adhe 
-ive qualities. Vamose or be bung, Is the 
remedy for these leading traitor-, and they 
will pot be long in making up their minds ou 
that qustlon- Pei,ham 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, Jan. 25,1805. 
To the Kditor of the Preta: 
The following commission; have been issued 
since my last, vig; 
Eighth Regiment Infantry— Alexander C. 
Drake, Detroit, Capt. Co. 11 George Capers, 
Eteter, 1st Dent. Co. D; %l»an G. Sburtleff, 
Livermore, 2 l L’eut. Co. D; Lewis A. Water- 
man, Hope, 2 i Lieut. Co. F. 
Thirty first Regiment Infantry—Beniah P. 
Brack ley, Rockland, 1st Lieut. Co. F. 
Undesigned Infantry—John If. Hubbard, 
Hiram, 21 Lieut. 8th Cp. 
The Governor makes no change in his 
aides-de-eamp this year butoonilnues those of 
last year, viz: Lieutenant Colonels Thomas 
H. Garnsey of Bangor, Lewis B. Smith of 
Portland, John S. Eliot of Bath, and Ed Slid 
R Spear of Rockland. 
The cjuots of the: State under the last call 
of the President, as authoritatively announced 
by Provost Marshal General Fry, is eight 
thousand, three hundred and eighty-nine, 
(8 389). The apportionments to the districts 
and sub districts have not yet been received. 
The War Department refuses to allow field 
officers to the battalion of sbarpehoeters re 
cently sent from the State, and have accord- 
ingly revoked the muster of Lieutenant Col 
onel McClure, who was duly mustered Into 
that grade on his commission. 
The Navy Department has decided to open 
a rendezvous at Kittery and to send a receiv- 
ing ship there for the convenience of those of 
oar citizens who desire to go into the n&val 
Instead of the land service on the late call. 
Yours truly, 
Helios. 
Legislature Of Maine. 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 24,1885. 
Passed to be Engrossed—Au act to create 
and establish a Sinking Fund; an aet to es- 
tablish the Crescem Lodge; au act ipldiiional 
to au uct to incorporate the East Branch Mat- 
tawamkeag Compauy; ar. act tp abolish the 
February term ol the Supreme Judicial Court 
in the County ot Knox, and to change the 
time of bolding the April term of said Conri 
in said Couuty; an act to incorporate the 
Yarmouth Paper Company; an act to incorp- 
orate the Lord Brook Dam Company; an act 
to change the limits of Ticonic Village Corpor- 
ation. 1 
HOUSE. 
After a long debaie, the bill to increase the 
salary of the Register of Probate for Fork 
County, was Indefinitely postponed liy a vote 
of 63 yea«, 51 nays. 
Bead and assigned— An act to amend an 
act entitled an act to incorporate the Portland 
Dry Dock Company; an act to amend an set 
to incorporate the proprietors of Wlscsset 
Bridge; resolve tor the relief of Nathan Wes- 
ton. 
Passed to be engrossed—An act to Incorpo- 
rate the Maine Beater Press Company; au act 
to incorporate the Denison Paper Manufactur- 
ing Company; an act to amend chapter 4"o 
of the Specjal Laws of 1800 relating to the 
prevention of the destruction of fish In Chand- 
lers River 
Passed to be enacted—An aet to make valid 
'he doings ol Win. Percival as a Justice of the 
Peace. 
Petitions presented and referred**-Pe'ltion ofD W. pessepdeu, Cierk 01 Cours of Cum 
berlftnd County (nr Increase of salary, with 
inxillarv pe It on from members of the Cum 
herUnd bar and cl' Irens of Pori land; p»'l 1 >n of 
Chas. McCarthy, Jr., and others or Portland 
for incorporation of the Irtah-American Re- 
lief Association (billasccompanying). 
OJItVJBAL Aim SELECTED. 
OT 3«b»<o* Morgan is understood to decline 
the nomination of Secretary of the Treasury. 
3T General Butler is said to be on hia way 
home front Washington 
jyEdwin P. Whipple lectured in Augusta the 
other evening, on “Shoddy.” 
ar A poor family in Cincinnati has fallen 
heir to a fortune of seven million dollars. 
BT A young lady in Lewiston was recently 
arrettcl charged with stealing a cloud. 
iy Small Pox is prevailing to an alarming 
extent in New York and Brooklyn. 
gr While dancing at a “raffle” at a house in 
Hartford, Siturday night, Peter Condron sud- 
denly fell to the floor and expired. 
OT R*t- Mr. Bulkley, p istor of a church at 
Winsted, Ct., has been dismissed, simply from 
the fact that he would skate! 
y The D* pirtmeLt of the Ohio, oommanded 
by Major Gen. Sohofield, has been added to the 
command of Gen. Thomas. 
jy The late snow storm was very seven in 
central New Hampshire—the severest of the sea- 
son. 
iy It is said that Gen. Butler will resign his 
oommitsion if he is not assigned to duty. He is 
not the man to be a drone in the army hive. 
£2T Manufactures are developing on the Pa- 
cific slope. In Oregon City the edifice for an 
extensive woohn ’actory is going up. 
y The Chiokeriogs’ piano forte trade is now 
worth two millions per annum. They are mak- 
ing fifty pianos per week. 
ST Waterville, Brunswick, and other towns 
are paying $300 for volunteers. Jonesboro’ has 
raised $500 per man. 
jy Butter is accumulating in New York city, 
there being no shipping demand to keep down 
the stock. 
y The stock-holders of the Frontier Bank, 
East port, are considering the question of re-or 
gauizing under the National system. 
0T Three dollar billson the “Lincoln County 
Bank,” of Wisoasset are in circulation in this 
State. There is no such Bank. 
y The citizens of Cherryfield held a Town 
Meeting the 14th inst, and -voted to raise $8,000 
to procure substitutes lor the men that may be 
drafted, under the last oall. 
BT The Bangor Whig says the storm of 
Monday night waa the heaviest of the season in 
that Bection—about fifteen inches of snow hav- 
ing fallen. 
y General Butler humorously suggests for 
his own epitaph, “Died of the Regular Army.” 
Tue Post Bays the regular army nearly died of 
an attack of him. 
ty The recent catastrophe at a music hall, in 
Dundee, Scotland, by which about twenty lives 
were lost, was the result of an insufficient en- 
trance to the building. 
y The Springfield Union says that sinoe the 
war tax struck the whiskey in that place, it has 
become so weak that it is *un in candle molds, 
frozen, and sold by the stick. 
jy We have got more long articles on hand 
than we can find room for in the Press for a 
monlh to come. If correspondents expect to be 
accommodated they must study brevity. 
y In the town of Lyman a pine tree, seven 
feet through at the stump, and which made 
three thousand feet of lumber, has been cut the 
prepent winter. 
y A Jersey man was lately arrested for flog- 
ging a woman, and excused the act by saying 
he was near-sighted, and thought it was his 
wife. 
*y Senator Wilson’s amendment te the en- 
rolment law introduced Wednesday has theap 
proval of Mr. Stauton in all its essential fea- 
tures. 
y The oolored citizens of New Orleans own 
real estate to the value of $190,000,000, and 
they now have a daily newspaper—the Tribune 
—printed and edited by colored men, 
y The rebel House of Representatives have 
passed a resolution authorising the seizure of 
all tobacco and cotton in the Confederacy for 
government use. 
Uf Lewis A Ball, Esq., a barrister of Thor- 
old, C. W., was found frozen to death in his 
sl;igh, near St. Catharines, on the 19th ult. He 
was a respectable man, of forty-five years of 
age. 
y General Gillmore dedioates bis recent re- 
port to “The Honorable Elwin M. Stanton, for 
his truth and candor as a man, his purity as a 
pit riot, and his wisdom, energy and justice as a 
public officer.” 
y The Unitarians propose to raise $100,000 
for denominational purposes, at an early day; 
and it is expscled that thirty-five ehurches in 
Boston and vicinity will contribute $70,000 of 
that sum. 
y A telegraph messenger boy in Newport 
receutly fished out ot the water at a wharf, a 
small package, which contained a fine gold 
watch in good order and still running, the ins de 
be ng perfectly dry. 
The population of California, including 
Chinamen and Indians, is about 400,000, ortwo- 
tlprda that of this state, Qf this population 
nearly 1900 are iu the two State institutions—the 
Asylum fur the Iusaneaud the State Prison. 
iy Mr. John Sinnet, hostler at D. B. Mitch- 
e'l’s stable, while leadirg a burse to water Tue# 
dty a'teruooD, stopped to adjust the blanket, 
when the burse wheeled md kicked at him, strik- 
ing him in the face. He is dping well.—[Bath 
Tupes. 
Up We, through mistake, placed the heads of 
the marriages and deaths last week vice vena.— 
An o'd Batch at our elbow remarks tbai it makes 
no difference, that be should rather hare his 
name under the deaths than under the mar- 
riages. Cruel brute!—[([allowed Gazette. 
tjT The dootors in Burlington, Vermont, are 
jubilant over the adoption of the city oharter. 
The Times says: ‘‘Upon the well recognized 
principle that ‘it is healthier to live in the coun- 
try than in the city’ they anticipate ‘lively work’ 
now.” 
i#*A beautiful and finely matched quilted bed 
quilt has been ma le by Mc». Sarah Currier, of 
West Gardiner, aged eighty years, and given by 
her for the benefit of sick soldiers, in token of 
her love and veneration for the heroic defenders 
of the dear old flag which tells of freedom.— 
[Augusta Journal. 
gf" Arthur Leech has written a communica- 
tion to the London Times, complaining of the 
desecration of the tomb of John Bunyan. The 
reonmbent statue of the most “immortal of 
dreamers," he says, has been mutilated, partsof 
the nose and mouth being completely gone, evi- 
dently the result of ruthless violence. 
JgT Letters of the 17th from Charleston har. 
bor say that three rebel iroD-olads are distinctly 
visible at the mouth of Cooper River, while a 
Urge number of men are busy about a fourth 
one, from whose pipes smoke was issuing as if 
she had up steam. This one is much larger than 
the others. 
iy An ingenious Hew York speculator saw 
the names of Ex-President Pierce and Caleb 
Cushing on the register of the Astor House ou 
Saturday, and straightway invented a story that 
they were on their way to Washington,-thence 
to accompany Mr. Blair to Richmond, on a 
peace mission, by invitation of President Lin- 
coln. 
jy The Augusta Journal says orders have 
been received by Mestrs. Wason & Co., of 
Springfield, Mass., for four first olsss passenger 
cars, fitted up with all the latest improvements, 
ra'sed roof and patent ventilators—just as ele- 
gant cars as are built for any routf—;-for the 
Porilaud and Kennebec Railway Company.— 
They are to be bu:U immediately, and will prob- 
ably be on the road by April «r Mgy, 
gT We trust that thore pfjMuns who regard 
theeoolesiastioal articles In our p iperas a “bore” 
will not real-the one which appears to dav_ 
Let thsm treaty it as so much h'.ink spao#>Vnd 
then they y»a« Jn(J more rea(jiDg matter m the 
Press than in any other daily in the state. We 
gill wager a biscuit on one point, however; that 
those who find the most fault with the publica- 
tion of these articles are among the first to rgud 
them. We have published no. number* for 
months whioh have been in so great demand. 
§y A writer in a Boston paper compares the 
unwillingness of Maine to have a third rail laid 
to Boston, to the Camden and Amboy monopo- 
ly. lie says “great obstacles gre thrown in the 
way of transportation of merchandise by way 
of G'Und Trunk to Boston.” We think Bos- 
ton had better make connecting tracks between 
th* different roads leading to and from that oity, 
before she complains ot her neighbors. Not 
a pound of freight om pass through that otty, 
from nllroai to railroad, or from railroad to 
boats, without trans-shipment—without paying 
toll. 
A Qeatroas Ant 
la the Pa; I lament now In session si Qunbee, 
Canada. Mr. Galt, Uie Finance minister 
brought down a message from the Governor 
General transmitting the estimates lor the 
j current year, in which is included a large 
j amount, iuO/XjO in gold, to make good the 
money stolen from the St. Albans banks by 
Young and his gang of cut-throats and rob- 
bers and which waa surrendered by the Chief 
of Police at Montreal some time ago. It seems 
our Government has claimed this indemnity 
under the provisions of the o^traditVtn ti ci- 
ty- 
This is Indeed a generous and righteous act 
ou the part of the Canadian Government and 
a severe rebuke to Lamothoe and many other 
Southern sympathizers in Canada. The Tor- 
onto Leader and the Montreal Telegraph may 
growl and show their teeth at thia act of their 
Government, but It will only torment them- 
selves. We believe the Canadian authorities 
are far from being influenced by Buch journals, 
and are determined to pursue a high minded 
and honorable course in accordance with the 
rules aud regulations of international law.— 
Let such journals snap, snarl and lash their 
j own sides, it is all In vain. We trust their in 
fluence is growing less every day and that Ca- 
nadians have no desire to harbor and secrete 
cat-throats and robbers to murder and steal 
from their neighbors. 
grille undersigned gives his exclusive atten- 
tion to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears ol 
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers, 
8eamen, or their Heirs. Offioe, SSt-2 Exchange 
St..opposite Postoffioe, Portland. 
W. S. SAWYER. 
References—Hon. Samuel Coxt.Gov. of Me., 
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden,Seo’y Treas’y. 
oct. 13d Cm. 
HPKC1AL NOT It? 19. 
OTCarriert of the Daily Prttt ore not allottee 
to tell papert o* their routet. 
Edward. IP. Haines, 
WATCH-HI AUER, 
For several years pa*t with N. J. Gilmav, has re* 
mo/el to No. 137^ M'ddle street, second story, (over 
W. C Beckett's store) where he will be happy to re- 
ceive th* patronage ot his f rmer customers, and 
he public generally. 
; All work entrusted to his care will receive his per- 
sona' a'ten Mon. 
January 2 1866—d5w 
W A it KCN’S 
Water-Proof and Leather Preierver, 
FOB BOOTS AND SHOES. 
ForaaleatMr. J. W. Man3field'8 Store, 174 
Mid Lie at, Portland, Me. dee21d4w2m 
PORTLAND 
Ph.otograph.io Gallery 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St-, Portland, Me. 
Copying done in the beat manner. dee29tf 
“DRY UP FOR THE CATARRH.” 
‘r8ympa hy with th.se in iffliution makes it a c uty 
to s'ate that after suffering for thirty years from that 
loathsome disease. Catarrh in the Head, and giv 
enupall hope of a oure, I heard of Dr. Wads 
worth's Dry Up," and procured a bottle cf the 
the medicine, from wuiohl found immed ate relie 
I have used in the last three months, three bottles 
ol It. and am now comparatively well, and doing 
my usual work, and I cheerfully recommend it to 
all afflicted in like manner. 
Dated Kariviile, Sept 10,1864. 
Abigail Babcock 
H. H. HAY, Druggist, Special Agent* Portland* 
janl9dfw3w 
DB. TJBBBBTTS’ 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
R K O K N K R A X O R ! 
ITS MODUS OPERAHDI: 
Immediately beneath the soalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands ;or moreoommonly Roots 
of the tlair. It is from these Glands that every hair 
of the head is formed and secreted As Jong as the 
soalp ii tree from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and tho hair keeps lie natural appearauc< and color But wuen humors aid other diseases af- 
fect the soalp these glands become involved in tb* 
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall 
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will product 
'.omplete baldness. 
To remedy this pathologioai oo^dition of tht 
glands, and create a new and healthy notion, tht 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
fect success. 
It is not a ‘Dye," and will not stain a particle. Ii 
will positively *• Rsstork i» ray Ham'1 in ail oases 
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in ill cases on Bald Heads when the glands o? 
roots of the hair are not c Jinpletoly disorganized 
It proveots the hair from falling off, and removes all 
land ruff, heat, humors and itching from the soalp 
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,aoo gives it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It if 
highly p tfumed,and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or TUe“Regeuerator"iswarranteato produce the 
vbove results in all cases, if not tfeo money to b+ '■efuuded. With it every "Gra*? Hoad" in New Eng- 
land can bo restored in leas than thirty days, 
Price |1. per Bottle. 
TRABETT8 BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester 
N H 
UftOtlQK G GOOD if IN t CO, 38 Hanover 
street. ttoeton General v» hoies&'e Agent# 
W. *r #tiiPFui, Agent fnr furunaa, Maine. 
Jen 2aod 4m* 
HALB * 8 
H O N * Y 
OF 
HORBHOUND AND TAR! 
FOB THE CUBE OF 
Coughs, Golds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections qf the Throat, BronchimI Tuoes and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption. 
This sovereign remedy is compounded from th* 
tavern. recipe oi au illusrionsPhysi.ian and Chem- 
ist, who for many year'used ir with the mo-1 com- 
plete success in his extensive private practioe. 
tie hi long been profund y impressed with 'he wonderful virtue of hon-y of the plant llorehoand, inunion with the Cleansing and Heating properties of tar extracted from the Life Principle ol the forest 
treo 46««s Ha'saauaoT Balm of liilead For years 
ue was oatfisu in bis attempts to blend these great medicinal forces into 'u a a unioithat the original 
powerofeaeh would be pr served, the disagreeable dualities ofoommon tar remover, and the noe ot 
the compound be within tne means of all. At last, 
alter a ions oourse of ditOocIt ohemica exptrtments 
he found that by adding to these live other ■ „*redl- 
ents, each one va uaDle by itself, be notoelr ibialn- 
ed the do iro'l results, bat greatly inereaseu l« 
ourative power of tho or,mpound. This ha lug been 
thoroughly teste by practice, is now offered to the 
geaeralpupllc as asafe,pleasant and infallible rem- 
edy. 
Price 60 Cents per Botttlt, 
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and ail drag 
gists. 
Cbauip Dawns*, General Agent, 
novld3m* 41 Cedar at.,hew York. 
W11 you are in want of any kind o f PEIICTISe 
all at thn Daily Press OfDee. tl 
Boston Stock List. 
Salb at thb BjtoxaW Board. Jan. 26 
1,500 American Gold..,,,... 
20,700 ..do.. 
P00 .......do.20-i 
1.000 .do..y0(| 
6 000 . .b 20 SOS' 
12.000 ..do. b 10 20 i 
.*>. 8 60 8031 
5 M0.do. 204* 
3.(00.dft.. .1 60 803* 
6Q10 U8Ooappn8iX0Stl881) ..108| 5sl.do...f pi 
400 .do,...10W 
8.0 si United States 6-20's. 1071 
1.000 . o.1 ;J 
6 450 .do (small). )08l 
11 000 United Sfbtes Ten-Forties........1001 2.000 United Sta ee C'urreoov 7 i-piths...._W 8 000 Onited 8tate» Ueht Certifi.ates (Oot). 87* 1.000 .do (Sept). 97} 2,0(10 U 1-t n A New York Air lino R 11 Sixes 551 
f) Boston nnd Main, Rajlrc*,].,,* ., X* 
li,£Si,i,r<1<m'bnr|l!?d MoioRag* Honda...'..23* 1.000 Vermopt O-ntra) R K WMort.. .."i” “ 
_ 
0 l o*’t!,nd, 8aoo A Portsm'th R E. 1041 oOO Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds 
2.wm Mor5.*e Bond. » 
vdri°’°,"y *n?, F»" R vep R'ilrosd.119 11 t ermsnt aod Canada Rsllrosj,.>„■; 
[By Stephen Bfpwa A Sons.] 
s- 
M*“ ,f*ct“rink Company.150 87 Hill Manu seta.lug Company....140 So rraokliu Company, Lewiston.128 
_ 
MARRIED* 
In Biddeford. Jan 8. Alonzo H rfard and Miss 
Je ni* Weboer both of Kennetonk. 
In Aoc* n. Deo 16, A M Fa*nham, of A, and Miss 
Xeh«ta A Gray ot North Berwick. In Ao ou. Deo 31. Stephen M Lleraon, of Lebanon, 
and Miss Mary M frereo t, of A In North Berwick. Dec 29, Henry Clements and Miss Amauda J ouptill 
In Farm » ^ton, Jan 12 Bartlett H Oliver and Miss Ma tha .1 Ramdeil, of New 'haron- 
In Solon, Jen 18. Nath’l F Copp, of Anson, and 
Mias Mary R Merrill, of S. 
In Wa orvilie. Jan 17 M C Foss and Mrs Hattie A 
Grave# bo h o. St Alban# 
In Rowland. Jan 11, Alhe*-t Grose, of R, and Miaa 
Eliza T Sroi b, ot South Tnomaston. 
1 Wiuterport, Jan 7, Tobiaa Holt and Mies Lydia 
M Strvens 
In Montlcello, Jan |, Isaiah Garrisoa and Miss 
Louise Do l|(« of F in >• t 
—— 
«ll!VUTC;tl( Al.HtNi.1 
Tburorfay.J»ur, M. 
Sunrises..7.20 
) Sun sets.5.07 
Length of days.9 47 
High water a m).... 10,UQ 
_____ 
Dim 
.U-^pp* Jut. Mntucr W March, aged 
lro2Tui"*r*.L,hJ* lT'*r*<1ay) aftcmAon. at 1 o'ala 
U»»« mad 1^1"*°* f* h*r <■ 3 March Bala 
le BMdtkuS^i **r ° Ms so a aged 34 jraaia Kill" .SSuTl. J,a H. wi<a or John H 
32 yean 7 month?*' *"*■ *r Maddox, aged 
n,'“u *'* o' ™«a- 
,«r.H«-too”h.J“ *’ Mr C »*•.«• ^  « 
In rower. Jan 17, Naj John Ueivertv and tn 
4 taisis ;ii.“ - 
GyTbe foneral of the late Jnfi»h F bay tat,, 
plautt at his late residence, No 81 Wm er street this 
(Thursday) afernoon atSo’ol ck. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the D ^ mascot*, from Liverpool—Miss Hamilton, 
Mr Hamilton, Wm r*am Jton. John Hamilton, Misti 
McLeod. Rt Kev br Fannd. Ktv J Ch birt. J Hand, 
Mr Lsj dee. J Lab.con, Mr Prhohard, Mr dcolle, and 
114 in the steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Damascus—1 case jew- 
5*7A0?** * A Ex co 1 cask do, 1< cases do, J E Fri die; 69 bdlt iron. 80 bars do. f uller & 
a#e; 6 cases mdse. Tl'addock; SOtyr- bar. Wash lagton Iron.o; 25 cases mdse, AgtGTttCo; 51 casks oi to order. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
.JToJrhk.. jVnL8r 
V”* v .L verpooi.... New York... J ao U 
America.Southampton..Now York Jao 18 
“°r,uaai*.Southampton.New York ..Jan 18 •:.Liverpool.... .Boston.Jan 21 ttruauni i,.Glasgow.New York... Jsn 25 
Australasian.Livorpool.Now York...Jan28 
Mora- ian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.... Jan 28 
City of London....New York. Liverpool.Jan 28 
Guiding Star.New York. New Orleans. Jan 28 
Corsica.New York.. Havana. Ac.. Jan 30 
Washington.New York.. Havre.Ftb 1 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 1 
V rgiula.New York.. Liverpool_Feb 4 
Boru sia.New York. Southampton.Feb 4 
America.New York...Bremen .F.bll 
MARnSTE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WedbM«4ay.January 25. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Damascus, (Br) Wa'ts, Lirerpool via 
Londonderry,— reports strong nee erly gales aud h'lnicaues doting ihe entire pa-eage. Uo 'he 16th, 
M Sheppard, a pas eager, was wa-bed overboard. Steamer Lewiston, Kuigbt, Boston. 
BrlgN'braaka Emery, Boston. 
Seh Cherry. Dodge. Portsmouth. 
Sloop Jas HadiiOa. Johnson, Harpewell. 
CLEARED. 
Brig Daniel Boone, ucker, Cardenas—H I Rob- 
inson 
[nv TEL. TO KIKOHAUT'a nXCHANOE.l 
NEW YORK, Jan 25—Ar, steamer Eagle, from Havana. 
Ar at Cardonaa 18th inst, barque C B Hamilton, 
trom Portland; 16th. brig Hattie S Emery, do; sob 
Atlantic, Bangor; 17th, brig uenshaw. Havana. 
Ar at Jfatanzas 16th. barque Wins ow, Portland; 
17tli. brig Tbos Connor, Havana. 
Sid nth. brig Ortolan, Naw York; 16th, brig Cro- 
ton, Bristol; barque Philena, —:—. 
The new steamer Franconia, about 800 tons rois- 
ter, built at Kennebunk in 1864, lias been purchased 
by the New England Sertw Meamsbip Co, of Port- 
Is d. She is exp oied to arrive in ime to take her 
place on the route between this porr and New York 
on Saturday next. 
There was no arrivals or clearances at Baltimore 
on the 2Lst, ths ice being so heavy that it was dan- 
g rous tor vts-els to move S veral vessels which 
sailed on the 20th. ware obliged to put bick 
The ic > below Philadelphia on the 23d. waa very 
heavy np to Newcastle, and irom there to the city 
very light. 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
MEDITERRANEAN—LIGHTS IN TIIE ARCHIPELAGO. 
The Turkish government ha* given notice that on 
and alter the 16th day of August, 1864. the th~ee fol- 
lowing ighta would fee exhibited at the Northern 
entrance to the Gult of Cos, in the southeastern part 
of the Archipelago. 
KALOLIMWO ISLET. 
A revolving white light attaining its greatest 
brilliancy ouoe In every minato, at 4M feet within 
the east extreme of Kalolimo island. The eclipses 
are total 
The light is elevated 180 feet above the level of 
the sea and in clear weather should be seen from a 
dstxaco of 10 miles 
Its posi ioaii given as lat 87 31 N, ion 27 7 27 East 
of Greenwich. 
BUMIEN POINT. 
A fixed green light, 180 teet within the extremity 
of Uussien Point, in front of, and distant about a 
mi e from, the rain, of tho ol * iigfet <«w«*r. 
me lizht it elevated 82 leet and visible at a dis- 
tance ot 5 miles. 
Its posit on is given as la 36 671 N, Ion 27 171 East 
of Greenwich. 
NOS ISLAND. 
A fixed red light, 492 feet within the apparent *x- 
tremi y of Koum point, the north extreme ot Kos 
(aland, and 11 miks N j W from the village of Kos dtankos 
The light i* elevated 69 ffeet and visible at a dis- 
tance of 5 miles. 
Its position is given a* lat £6 £6 N, Ion 37 18 30 
East of Gresnwieh. 
By order ol the Lighthouse Board. 
per order: W B. s HUB KICK. Chairman. 
Treasury Oep’t, Office Ughthouse Board, Washing 
ton City, Jan If, 1866 
DISASTERS. 
Soh Friendship, Rioh, from Iieer Isle for Boston wtt.t« rgo ol mocker-1 and oil, .truck u a led re 
on tbo Norte port of Vox lalaud. evening of J.n 13. aud waa badly damaged; ioet deck load of mackerel aod oil, chain, auoh- r. and got back lino Burnt C vs Uetr Isle, where ;he vessel was run ashore tr, 
ke' p her Irotn einsi »g 
Vessel. Intending to anehorin Deer Isle Thorough- fare should a cbor ten rods 10 the Westward ol 
Ureen’8 Wharl, aa tbero la a sunken wrecaiutbe 
anchoring ground at tho westward 
Ha que Ad- a, Btapiee, rrom New- York for Bue- 
no. Ayres, was deal roved by the pirato (the- anaoab 
.a the 29. h ot Oct, iu la' 1A40N. ion 2«4li w. 
Btji I-ratl L Bnow. Day. at New London (fron Rock.aud lor New Vork) collided with ah-aiaerlTn 
0t X?rV ^voniog of’b* 20th. and sustained con.iderable damage, carrying away b.w-p-it. jib buom and cutwater, she waa towed to New Xondoi to repair da'.hag. a, wli.cn will amount to 2200. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
PH1LADELOB! A—CM 21st, sob Uoesa Traveller, 
Adaiu-, Rekutort N'C. 
NEW YOKE-A. 23d, barques Civilian, Bates, fm 
Surinam: k!a atbon, Drisko, Millbridye. 
Cld rid. snips Meridian, Lambert, London; Iron- 
sides. O iver Genoa. 
Ar 24th. sobs Clara Jane, Parker, Lubes; Mary Fletcher. Pendleton, Iron do: L F Smun, Crie, do; L’nion. Hutchins, Provincetown 
C d 24'h, snips sultans, Price,Callao; E Hamilton, 
White, New Orleans: barquts Lillian station, Bue- 
nos Ayres; M ito., Buckley, Cadiz; kdw Hill, Hal- 
ien, Matamoras; Heiress. Clark, Savannah: Bala 
din, Brown, Baltimore; sob A-tietam, Chandler. 
Port Koval HC. 
NEW HAYEN-Ar 23d, sob Ms'iel, Gilpvtriek, 
Portland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Z A Paine, Jones, from 
Eastport tor New T rk. 
In port 24th. seb Harmonia, Bennett,fm Calais for 
New Haven; Warrentnu, Cousins, fm Ellsworth lor 
New Yort; Superior, Paul, and Catawamteak. Hix, 
from Itocklanj tor do; Clara Norton, Mayo, Bangor 
for do 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 16th, asb Otis, Carlo, from 
New York lor Hookland 
HOLHES'S HOLE—Ar 2Sd, barque Mary B trie', 
Clapp, cow BayCB for New York J’ 
Id port 24th, Braz brig Donna Ma' la; scLs sa—_ o 
Lunt, M S Varnum, and otbovs. *ry s 
BOSTOei—CM 24th, barques Princess ikriitna 
Buenos Ayres via New York; Loob'ml Graham d.' Cld 26th, brig Fannie Unco's, 
so'. Cbara. Cole, Jeremie; flaJi w Elwed Fortress Monroe. Elwell, Hart, 
DFRKbls<Lj?* f 8iT.ef,nl' K H K«“oedy^ EBU ISLE—Ar 17th, aoha S E NikhUd --ift Kirk arson, eastport tor Nsw York; tnohaa ve« i?u“k- ii s. Lubec .or Boston. 88> “uc* 
W1JI UHPuttf—Ar 18th a-jhs Mo«es Patten Cmil- Hth, Watchman Potter do 
* 
81d 15* h noh Hnckmnom. Stapler. ror Boston 21at barque Alonzo, Monroe, Buenos Ayers. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Surinam 80th ul- brig Alexr Niokels. Bom- brooks. tor UoetoB next day. 
“**• *ch Dellveranoe, from and 
Jones^rt1 J°hn NB 18th in’*' *01* Hall. 
tPor steamer Canada, at Boston.] 
Nmv yoJ'jv*rP°o16Ui *»»*. E C Scranton, Williams, 
Sid 4th, G H Warren. Jones. Melbonrno. 
Cld 6th, Lepaoto Walker, Pol, t de G«lle 
M.J.s'tL iuL6,h’ pott«r, Calcutta; 6tb, artaban. U»-pbur;<. New York. 
But out 6>h Danl We' ster. 8penoer, New York. 
LondonU*** ** ****ltor’ Y-uug. from Callao for 
lS[d 6tb, D 8 steam frigate Niagara, and retnrnod 
again 8 h 
At at Talmonth 4ih. WHbnr Fisk, from Bangoon for Antwerp (and -ailed 6th ) 
Ar at Glouc-ster 6th. Tara'ro, Kelley, romas a. 
At Brlttol 6 b, Mont Blanc, Donnell, for Genoa, 
loading. 
Ar at Cork 6th, 8 Curling, Mehan, Callao. 
Ar at Nagasaki Oet 28, Comet, Wright, from Hong 
8l(f Oct 26. Msgenta, Janvrin, Hong Kong. 
Sin tm Kassein Nov 11, Joseph Holme a, Hopkins, 
for Europe 
Ar at Rangoon Nov 24, Joebua Bates, Walker, fm 
Hong Kong; art Union Thayer. Baiavia. 
'.Sid y.ov 22, Ellen Maria. Hall, Her Queenstown or ralmouth. 
Ar at Maulmain Nor 12, John Patten, Emmous 
Cape Good b-pe. 
Sid Nov 16 John Watt. Winohell. England. 
Ar at t'alouttaNov 28. Caisvm. Turn r. fm Hong 
Kong: Dio8 A H Badger. Miloh-l Adelaide 
bid D e 4. Golden Horn, hiee London. 
At Knrr.ohee Deo 10, Sydenham, Harding, from 
Calcutta one. 
Ar at Bombiy Dec 1. Zenoba Have’. Calentta. 
Sid Nov 26. Eureka, Ha 1, Calcutta; 80th, Hough- 
ton, Buokminstr-r. do. 
In pert De 16 Ellen Stuart, Lyons: Garnet. Brad- 
ford; Zenobla, Hayes, and Loogwood, Peterson 
one. 
Ar at Aden Deo 21. Webfno-. 8 urrook. Shields 
Ar at Trieste 80th nit, C F Eaton, Carry, tm New 
Ar at Messina 24th nit. Winona, Fickett Genoa Arat Palermo Slat nl W E Alexauoer, lacker Bangor; 1st Inst, Waverly, Smal f.om do- Trai.n Sleeper, Malaga oo, iraj. , 
Bid tm Leghorn 2Ut nit. Fleetwing Pike Genoa. Aid ftn Calais 2i lost, Geo 8 Hunt, Woodburv. for birdlff 
Ar at Bremerhaven 1st last, Scotland Rollins, fm New I oik. 
spoken. 
Nov 4.1st 87 S. ion 84 E ship Wallace. White, frn Liverpool for Calcutta 
Nov 19 lat 10<3s Ion 29 30 W. »bip Italia. Patten, 
from Brfatol or Akyab 
froI,mL5,nM^W’,UP U*r8BM Br°’r«- Nov 28, lat 11 N, Ion 27 W, ship Cbapln, H-jj Soderhom and Elsinore for Australia. *' 
' NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GRAND 
Firemen’s, Military <fe Civic 
1 B all. 
AMERICA HU8E CO., NO. 1, 
Will giro their Third Annmal Ball, it 
Lsnoaater Ball, 
Wednesday Eve’ng. Feb. 1,1865. 
COMXITTAX OF Air.AUGEUaNTS. 
■; ..Cha*. K. Chase. 
I Clerk* . W. Priubam, 
V “ “tl* ». J .no Cnur, rmtibaer, F-auk Fickett, (jeorge Chip man. 
ln*^iformmC“ “4 “ilitary *r* '«Q«*"xi «* »PP**r 
Tick t« #1 25. to be had of the Ca<r m 
le^O t» Dancing o commence at 8 o'c nek. iigohioaed free. Jai-26ilw 
LUCIFER MATCHES^ 
The Philanthropist sighs over the tearful list of 
hum'xn imrs. Incurable direares, snd pr. mature 
death., which bare b:on caused by inhtlirg the 
rumos of Pho.ph.rus and Su pbur in tt-e mauufto- 
tare of common Luciter or Friotion Matches. The 
"lost ghastly ot these diseases is Stcrosit, the d»> 
cay of the lower Jaw bone. Thirteen o' these cares, 
meetly young women, hare been treated in the N«w 
York hoeplt.ls within k *ew m< nths, what then 
must be the aggregate o. human tufl.rlagnoai these 
causes. 
Humanity Drops a Tear 
of sorrow, over tbe unnumbered oauses of arniH.n ta'death, caused by .beumo, SbEHluiE ,te5 !k® ““ bl'swnts. A truthful In crlpiioT uoou thousand? ol little tombstone* would be,— *>0 
This Child was Burned to Dcai^ 
BY LUCIFER MATCHES. 
8c»r«*1Y » »•*? P*"” **•*•■* a record of oae or more ohildrea lesiag their Uveeby these dangeroSI 
The Ficture is lucomp'ete, 
d*rk lt is' without reference ti the annual loaa of 
Wt“°h b8 
Bead the daily j nrnala. or enquire of any Inrar- acoe Company, lor a veridjatiou of this statement. 
FIRE WE MUST HAVE. 
and (he Lucifer Match, dangerous as it ia, has he oil 
* T.er. K'6* conrieuce. when cont/r *at- ed wi'h the primitive mode- of Igni -on, the r oh. 
log of dry sticks toge»her, or ov^n the still raoro useful advanoe upon hat mode, the old fashioi ed 
TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEF,'L. 
.***'« tolerating the ncife-s (clearly aa -a rboice of evils.) *ci nTiflo chemists Lave, «or moi a (ban a 
3;2rt7b0f mv?€n1*rya: upon the difficult proven of the production of in tantaneo a I gut ana Are, ia combination with two in portant 
requisite* — * 
First Freedom from' ff nslv an** Jr Jo r iocs odors. Secant, he Id «**inr of per'e-'.t afe in iia da ly use a match composition. Ihe honor of the dis- 
covery belong to a 
SCANDINAVIAN CHEMIST, 
who bar produced, to bless mankind. tb« long-look, ed for Alchemy, au* if it is tru© ihat h« who n akes 
two blades of grass grow where but one grew be- 
fore, is a publ o b^neiac or, wi 1 not the meed of a worla i« pr ■ titud'- bi awarded to him who e poise-' ▼ering efforts have resultr d in nro< ucing chemical o^mbiua u ns. the p act'oal application o which.in 
'♦ally use will be th* annual taring of thousand/* of. lives and millions of trearure 
A MATCH INODOROUS AND SAFE, 
S? **" ** » valuable dboovery, and tAoee axe tfle qualitt.8 of thenewmaich. 
No 8n]phnr or Phojpb.onu 
rntex into it, composition. Satisfied -.f its great Tii- ne and superiorly over all otbera, -.be dia I. .nlsbed inr ntor was awarded the Priae *Ue al by the Cum- ualttee of the int mational Eah^bi iou at the Crva- tal palace in London while a ^ other nmtlheawmt e ■ o<udf d front (ho building. In order tuat the 
PEOPLE OF AMERICA 
Sf’*tinr# w:.Vho'«'f Er r P®th" blessings e< this wor.in^of ,h!n,T*"'' “>*• »**» mad. fbr.le 
jmed*undeMhePn«“a’ofh*r*'“d 40 ““°cl4ti<m The Universal Safety Match Co , 
who now o jer to citizens of the United State* 
A Dome .tic Match, Inodorous aad Safe, 
axd xoa otrroooa us*. 
A Safety Flaming Fuse or Wind Zb 'fltr, 
whio'n n<i her wind nor rtinean extl-gnish 
a fair trial sill verity our statements. 
W. F. PHILLI-P, 
__ 
Agent fort eStrt of Maine. af Agents watted lu every to wi-In the jtats, 
__ 
j‘<.a8eo dm 
Boot & Shoe Manufac lory, 
REMOVAL! 
HAVING removed Irom Weet Mlno% to Ifeohan- o trail., shall c nUe.e to mann r astnre ah the 
>iud of Peeg-t B ot and -h er, f or Men's, Wo- rn u » and Cbildrerwe a .that 1 h- .venae ally oada at the form- r elaoe Tor ihe pa-t.nli •, rtdxr, ,-iia,'l en- deavor to cake t for the Infer*- e J rnyfortner cus- “ e>0‘i»ue t^elrna rex- ./a w „i,i i„. v“-,«li Maine bhoe D.alets lo o> ,, „ % < trsde »I h 
mM.oh.nic/a-l.,J.n *8 
ITCH. ITtH-, IT CH 1 
8cratch! Scratch > Scrach I 
WHEATOJVS OfJVTME.WT 
Will Cure the It cb ln 48 Hours. 
.VdVl'VTjl^o??' P-'ObC«K. Cn -ena..-. 
a e by all Urn -gists 84io- VikeW eentz *-» 
n«Bm WaaJ^ ■ttU> A Porrxn, 8o!o of ward d hy w ,',n*'on Boston, it will be 
the Units d 8tA JU-&«• ®> postage, 10 any part of 
UeM-odH- W- r, PHILLIPS, Porll.nd, 
a General Agent lor Maine. 
8. marshal’s Sale. 
, UmV iD Status of Ammiiica, 1 
D isTBicT of Main*, sb. ) 
i EMJ RSUANT to an InterJocuto'y Order of Fal' to A. lie directed, 10m the Hon. Athui Ware, Judge 
J of th e United otetcsD-sfrio’ Couri v|ihin and tor 
th© District of Maine, I shill '•xi-ofo «nd sell at pu 
tic aitctiou. to ihe highest bidder therr o> the fol- 
1 lowing prrperti and merchandise, a* the timo and 
plow within -aid district, as follows, via:— 
IUjf onrofthe Custom House, In For laud.cn Mon- 
day. the thirtieth day of January current, ar 11 
o’ct&ck, A. M 
ONE NORSK 
'forms ot 8aTe—Cash. 
D lied at Portland this tweuty-»i*th day ol Jan- 
uary 0 1866. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
i jAD'idtd U. 8. Marshal, Diatmt Maine. 
ill* \sn 1Y.1 
MEMBERS of tbe Maine Cha<i’ab)e Mechanics’ Associ tion are h'r» hy do' H d that h*-Fun*g. 
a' or ou r late brother Josi»h F. Day, wil tnk» u-ace 
at h a a to residence, 31 Wi ter «tr,tt, tbit (Innis- 
dsy) srnoon at 8 o’el ck. 
, jau27<Mt STEPHEN MaKSH, 8ec’y. 
Board and Xooms 
AVI MY dea'rtbl* Suit of Rooms, IVcnt o** cor- ner Congee** and Wil mot itres *—posses- ion ia 
a few d '■ys. 203 Congress and Wilmot streets, 
jan 3hdlw* 
Save Your Oil. 
I bars tb« agene, of 
01 mate a ds Improved Patent Ciler. 
C^tLL AVD EXAMINE. 
Maehlr. Wot \*, No. 1 Manui Block, Unum .Street, Portland. 
J- L. WIHSLOW, 4gent 
jan231fc»8» 
MENU’S 
Under-Shirts avid Drawers, 
In great rar j^tjr, by 
CHARLES CV STIS * CO., 
993 Congress Sir« {Morton BUnk.) 
»leo m 
joHih r anokknon. 
Surveyor t A(1 civil F.ngin<er. 
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PORTLAND AND VICINITY.. 
Xew Advertisement* To-Day* 
Auction Sale -i-E; M. Patten.' 
Mars! at’ bale. 
Juronval. 
Lucifjr Matched. 
Hoard and tioonu. 
* 0. M. A. 
Grand Bill. 
Iton, Itch, Itch. 
Special Notice* 
The f tllowing regulation* will be rigidly observed 
by the Proprietor* oi the Prtu 
1. No paper* will be delivered by Carrier* exeept 
tothoee who hare aobicrlbod at the office. 
8. No Carrier will be allowed to eel1 paper* oa hi* 
route, or tooolleot money from *ub*criber*. 
8. Carrier* found guilty of violating the foregoing 
rule* they will be di*oh»rged. 
Visit to Gamp Berry. 
At the invitation of Dr. Edward Mason, 
who fitted out a splendid team for the purpose, 
an editorial part; comprising attaches of the 
Argus, Advertiser, Courier and Press, visited 
Camp Berry yesterdaY afternoon. The visitors 
were received by Major Rollins in his usual 
genial and nrbane manner, who shew them 
through all the buildings at the Camp and ex- 
plained all the improvements that had been 
made. 
Mere comfortable and convenient quarters 
cannot be found anywhere. Everything is 
neat and in order. The hospital, which con- 
tains accommodations for fifty patients, is 
roomy, well warmed and well ventilated, and 
the patient could not be better cared for at 
home than here. The different wards for the 
soldiers are all of the same character—neat 
and convenient. The greatest attention is 
paid to their comfort, and the rules of the 
Camp require that the wards shall always be 
kept clean and in order. The commissary de- 
partment is under excellent supervision, and 
the rations furnished are of the best quality. 
In short the soldier is cared for and made as 
comfortable as possible. Major Rollins has an 
eye to everything and nothing passes without 
his supervision. He is the man Tor the place 
and the soldiers there feel much attached to 
him. 
Recently, Major Rollins has had the camp 
lighted nights by about 40 Kerosene lamps, on 
poets and on the fence surrounding the camp, 
which throw a strong light all over the camp 
ground and tend to prevent efforts to desert. 
The cost of placing these lamps was not so 
much as the cost of one deserter. The camp 
presents a beautiful appearance In the evebing 
when the lamps are lighted, the strong re- 
hectors throwing the rays of light far and wide. 
Since these lamps were introduced not an at- 
tempt has been made at night to escape from 
the camp. 
After an hour and a half spent in visiting 
and examining the various quarters in the 
camp, the party sat down to an excellent and 
substantial dinner prepared at the quarters of 
M ijor Rollins, and then returned to the city 
much pleased with their visit. 
Tenth Lecture—M. L. A. Course. 
This lecture was given last evening in City 
Hall before a large and brilliant audience by 
Dr. Holland, (Timothy Tltcomb). His theme 
was “Cost and Compensation,” and most ably 
did he discuss it. The lecturer is a close ob- 
server of men » attain gs. and knows how to 
convey his jf^rervations to others in the best 
chosen words of our language. We like his 
style of writing, and certainly his manner 
of speaking is interesting and pleasant.— 
We have not time or space to speak of this 
lecture as its merits deserves; besides, it was 
so full of excellent thoughts aud illustrations 
that the columns of our paper could not con- 
tain a tithe of them. His allusion, in the close 
of his lecture, to our soldiers who have sactf- 
fleed their lives for the good of their country, 
was beautiful and impressive. He could look 
over and beyond those many graves and see 
mountains of compensation In the distance, 
whose tops were already gilded with the dawn 
of peace. 
The eleventh lecture of this course will he 
given by G. W. Curtis of New York next 
Wednesday evening. 
U. S. Commissioners’ Court. 
* 
fU. H. CLIFFORD, K8q., COMMISSIONER. 
United States vs. David G. Marsh, tor as- 
sluing a United States sailor to desert from 
tbs naval service. Bound over in $500 for ap- 
pearance before Court to-morrow at 10 A. M. 
G. E. B. Jackson, Assistant U. S. District 
A-ttorney, lor Government. 
United States District Court. 
WARE J. PRESIDING. 
VC edsesdax.—In the Admiralty case of 
Daniel Stone and al., libellants, vs. Hugh Al- 
lan and ais., reported yesterday, Judge Ware 
ordered a decree to be entered of $100 and 
coats for libellants. 
E A F. Fox, Sbepley A Dana. 
In the Admiralty case of Murray vs. barque 
William Carey, Mr. S. C. Strout occupied 
the day in an argument for the claimants.— 
Mr. Dana will follow in an argument for libel- 
lants. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING. 
Wednesday.—John M. Adame vs. Newell 
A. Foster. 
With the exception of the testimony of J. 
T. Gilman, Esq.,—who stated that he wrote 
the article in question, that at that lime he 
was only an editor of the paper, and that Ur. 
Foster was absent from the State when the 
article was written and published—the day 
was taken up by Ur. Woodman in reading to 
the Jury editorials from the Argus, commenc- 
ing as-far back as December 1860, to prove 
that the Argus was disloyal. Judging from the 
papers on Ur. Woodman’s table, from which 
extracts are to be read, we should say that the 
case would occupy some days. 
Municipal Court, Jan. 24. 
David J. Mack pleaded guilty to a search 
and seizure process, and paid the Une of $20 
and costs. 
Rulof Dodge also pleaded guilty to a search 
aod seizure process and paid his fine of $20 
and costs. 
Patrick O’Donnell, for drunkenness and dis- 
turbance, was fined three dollars and cost;. 
Committed. 
Ed*in Baker and John Williams, for drunk- 
enness aod disturbance, were fined three dol- 
lars and costs each, which they paid. 
Blind Man's Concert.—Prof. Came, a 
wonderful musical genius, will give a concert 
this evening at City Hall. The Professor 
comes to us highly recommended as a very 
remarkable proficient In the musical art. His 
vocal powers are really astonishiug and place 
him high in the ranks of vocalists. As an in- 
strumentalist he has acquired great skill «nd 
he performs 9ome feats in instrumentation 
which no other player has ever reached. Al- 
though his natural voice is a baritone, yet by 
persevering practice and cultivation, he is able 
to f-iog tenor, alto, treble, bass and sub-bars. 
The compass of his voice embracer four oc- 
taves and a bait from the lioo’s growl on 06 
lu the bass, up to the bird-like tones on BB 
In alto. These are great ,'eats, and the pnblic 
•will be anxious to witness his performance. 
He will be assisted by Miss Drew, who is a 
lady of floe elocutionary powers. She will fill 
the intervals by reading selections from the 
Poets. Reserved Beats for the concert may be 
had at Paine’s music store. 
Parson’s Couoh Candy.—'This most ex- 
cellent article for the cure of bronchitis, 
hoarseness, coughs, colds, and irritation ot the 
throat, Is prepared by Messrs. Short & Water 
house, comer of Free and Cross Streets, where 
It may be had in any quantity. We have tired 
It and know it to be a most excellent specific 
for the above mentioned complaints. 
State Street Sewing Circle. 
The l»d;«« of this Circle, laboring for the ben- 
efit of our soldiers, have manufactured, during 
the past year,- the following articles^ 
Twenty-six dre •sing-gowns, 82 sheets, 28 oot- 
I ton shirts, 
25 pillow slips, 126 towels, 59 pillow 
| ti0hs, 18 flannel shirts, 18 pr. flannel drawers, 
There have also been made 15 quilts, 61 arm- 
pads, 47 slings. 24 napkins, 86 compresses, 32 
pin balls, 45 comtort bags, 39 caps, 217 handker- 
chiefs, 25 pr. socks and 64 pr. slippers. 
Eight boxes hare been sent to the Christian 
Commissi a, containing, in addition to the 
above ariicles, large quantities of stores suitable 
for the sick, generously donated by sympathizing 
friends. 
The Receipts of the Society have been for the 
past year as follows: 
From Foes, #63.25 
Taxes, 78.65 
Donations, 80.30 
Funds left over from 1863, 26.72 
$243 92 
Expenditures, 241.87 
Balance on hand, $1.05 
Villainous.—At Camp Berry yesterday 
[ we saw two soldiers. Germaus, who could not 
speak one word of English, who were mem 
bers of the 5th New York Artillery, and who 
received furloughs of absence from Dec. 25 to 
Jan. 25, to go to Rouse’s Point. They were 
got hold of by some scoundrel of a substitute 
broker, who enlisted them here and made of) 
wilh their bounty—they supposing that they 
were beiDg taken to camp for the purpose ol 
being returned to their corps. After being 
taken to Camp Berry the furloughs were found 
upon them and Major Rollins wrote to the 
commander of their corps to know whether 
they were genuine. He received an affirma- 
tive answer. The time of one of the men ex- 
pired this month, the other has two years 
longer to serve. By the articles of war they 
are held as deserters, but it is probable when 
all the circumstances are known to the Court 
Martial that will try them, that they will not 
he punished. It is a great pity that the 
scoundrel that enlisted them cannot be got 
hold of and brought to a drum-head Court 
Martial and be summarily punished. 
Another Steamer.—We learn that the 
New England Screw Steamship Company 
have purchased the steamer Franconia to take 
; the place of the Potomac. The F. was built 
at Kennebunk last season and has recently 
| been running from Boston to Halifax. She is 
! a little over 800 tons aud is well adapted for 
< the route—carries a good cargo and has fine 
| accommodations for seventy-five passengers, 
She is expected here from Boston Friday 
: morning and will leave here for New York 
Saturday next. 
-— 
j Arrival ok the Damascus.—Steamship 
Damascus, Capt. Watts, from Liverpool 5th 
aud Londonderry 6th inst., arrived at this 
port yesterday morning, bringing 13 cabin 
and 114 steerage passengers, and a valuable 
i cargo, The vessel experienced strong wester 
I ly gales and hurricanes during the entire pas- 
sage. 
We have received from Messrs. Allan 
Brothers A Co., through the courtesy of G. 
H. Marshall, Esq purser, files of papers.— 
The news has been anticipated by the arrival 
of the Canadaat Halifax. 
Railway Traffic—The receipts on the 
j Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending 
; Jan. 21st, were 
Passengers, $23,62200 
i Express freight, mails and sundries, 3,12400 
Freight and livestock, 76,43300 
Total, *105.170.00 
Corresponding week last year, 102,082 00 
Increase, $1,097,00 
Runaways.—On board brig Charles Wes- 
ley which arrived at this port last Saturday 
from St. Croix were two native lada 12 and 
14 years old, who had secreted themselves 
among the ballast, and were not discovered 
until the vessel had left the island. They 
have no desire to go back, and one of them 
will remain on board the vessel, making him 
self useful, while the other will go on to the 
larrn of Capt. Waterhouse to work there. 
Town Meeting.—A petition was put in 
| circulation yesterday requesting the Mayor to 
cal! a town meeting of the citizens to conaidei 
what measures shall be adopted to secure th< 
j present 
j call. The requisite number of Blxty legal 
voters was very soon secured. 
The next select Assembly of Messrs. An- 
1 tholne & Colley will come off this evening st 
I Mechanics’ Hall. These Assemblies have 
I proved very pleasant to- all who have attend- 
ed. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
I 'i-i- V 
IMPORTANT PROM JAMES RIVER. 
1 Attack of Rebel Iron-Clads and Rams on 
the Federal Works at City Point— One of 
the Enemy's Vessels Destroyed, and the 
I Remainder Seek Safety by Flight. 
Washington, Jan. 26. 
The Star says dispatcnes received here state 
that yesterday morning at 2 o’clock a rebel 
fleet of live vessels ol the Richmond squadron 
so long being prepared, came down the rivqi 
to destroy our depots and works at City Point 
The high water, caused by the Ifeshet, enabled 
them to pass the obstructions which our com- 
manders had placed above the Point for the 
better protection of the place. 
A battle quickly ensued between the rebel 
fleet and our nearest battery or fort, in which 
1 one rebel vessel was blown pp and instantly 
t and entirely destroyed, while two others weie 
I so badly damaged by shot and shell as to com 
pel them to seek safety by speedy flight back 
in the direction of Richmond, accompanied by 
the other two, which escaped damagp. 
Admiral Farragut left here yesterday even 
ing for the scene of action, and it is under- 
stood he will at once assume naval command 
there. 
From the South—Despondenty and Despera- tion— Suffering of Hood's Army. 
_ New York, Jan. 25. 
The Richmond Whig thus states the result 
of the South making war upon the nation, at- 
tributing all its horrors to the Yankees. Out 
outraged women, our homeless babes, our sons 
untimely slain, our blackened homes, out 
leagues of desolated land, our battered cities, 
our slaves in arms against us, our prisoners 
murdered in cold blood, or pining year after 
year in Northern dungeons, all tell us what 
the Yankee is at heart. 
Gold has reached in Richmond 3500 per 
cent, premium. 
The Richmond papers represent Hood's ar- 
my as suffering intensely until they reached 
more wealthy districts, where they fared bet- 
ter. It is thought he may be obliged to fall 
back beyond Corinth until the roads are re- 
paired to that place. 
The Sentinel calls for a new outburst of en- 
thusiasm and patriotism. It says it would be 
delightful and inspiring. 
Great Fire at Buffalo, If. X, 
Buffam), N. Y., Jan. 25. 
Tho American Hotel is in ruins. The fire 
broke out at 4 o’clock this morning in the res- 
taurant. 
Later, 1 P. M.—The fire is still burning, but 
its course on Main Street Is thought to be 
checked. The fire reaches as far as Bully- 
rnoro’s meat shop, and was only arrested by 
having the building next to the American 
Hotel blown up. It is feared the fire will ex- 
tend through to Pea>-1 street. Loss so far, is 
estimated from $500 000 to $700,000. 
Important from Mobile—Federal Expedition 
to the Hear of the City. 
New York, Jan. 25. 
By the Atlanta, from Mobile, it is reported 
'hat a formidable expedition had left forts 
Morgan and Gaines, and gone up the East Pas 
'■agnula river to take a position in the rear of 
Mobi e, placing the city partly at the mercy of 
our troops. The river was found navigable, 
“and its occupation cannot fall to render tin* 
city an easy capture. Deserters report there is much dissatisfaction with the rebel govern- 
ment in Mobile. 
BY TELMMM' 
... .. 
( Q jfjjj, 
Portland Daily Press. 
--- 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—Second Session. 
HEN ATE. 
Washington, Jan. 25. 
The Bankrupt bill with amendment*, was 
reported from the Finance committee and or- 
dered to be printed. 
A. resolution was passed instructing the 
Finance committee to inquire into the expedi- 
ency of relieving the tonnage of the country 
from the income tax, and reducing the duty 
on chains and anchors. 
A resolution calling on the Secretary ot 
War to know why he had not appointed Com- 
missioners to compensate loyal owners ol 
slaves enlisted, was taken up and adopted. 
A resolution advising retaliation for cruel 
treatment to Union prisoners was taken up. 
M Clark offered an amendment that the 
President use all means in his power,including 
such re a'iatio as shall seem just and proper, 
lor uie pit v*nti’n cf such b-irbarities. 
Mr. Hemers n spoke in tavor of the ap- 
□ iinrment of cammissioners to confer with 
the rebel authorities to secure better treat- 
ment of our prisoners. If the rebels refused 
to receive commissioner*, then ihe President 
should adopt|Jsuch stringent measures of re- 
taliation as consistent with the rules of civil- 
ized warfare, and not dlsa*trous to national 
Uonor, as would effectually Btop such conduct 
on the part of the rebels. He intended to 
offsr an amendment to this effect. He was in 
tavor of tetaliation, but would not starve 
rebels to death. Give their prisoners food, 
and not expose them to be frozen to death. 
Mr. Saulsbuiy suggested that Mr. Hender- 
son modify his amendment, so as to give the 
rebel authorities the privilege of sending com- 
missioners to lnok-into the condition of south- 
ern prisoners in northern prisons. 
Mr. Henderson was wilting to accept such 
a modification, but believed that the rebel 
prisoners were humanely treated in the north. 
Mr. Brown advocated the provision. 
The committee of Conference on the defic- 
iency bill, reported that the House still re- 
fused to strike out the proposition to in- 
crease the salaries of its employees. 
The Senate, thirty-eight to one, adhered to 
its amendment, and the bid is defeated. 
Mr. Wade moved an amendment to the re- 
taliation resolution, making retaliation and 
kind mandatory on the President and officers 
of the army. 
Mr. Forser advocated retaliation through 
not to the extent of starving to death or any 
such severe measures. He believed that if the 
rebels shot our prisoners deliberately, we 
should shoot an equal number of theirs; but 
was opposed to tortuing all the prisoners in 
our hands, because the rebels tortured our 
men. 
Mr. Davis spoke at length against retalia- 
Ikr. 
Pending the consideration of the subject, 
the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A resolution was’adopted directing the com- 
mittee on Commerce to inquire into ail facts 
attending trade with the rebel states since the 
beginning of the war. 
A resolution of thanks to Gen. Sheridan was 
passed. 
A resolution admitting members of the 
Cabinet to seats in the House, was then taken 
up. 
Mr. Gansou favored and Mr. Morrill op- 
posed it. 
Without final action the House adjourned. 
Items from Southern Sources. 
Washington, Jan. 25. 
The Richmond Despatch ol the 23d contains 
the following:—There was a report yesterday 
that Gen. Price had captured Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, with garrison of two thousand men. 
Tho report is not confirmed by official intelli- 
gence. 
James A. Seddon has resigned the Portfolio 
of War. We have not been able to learn that 
his successor has been appointed, though sev- 
eral prominent gentlemen are spoken of as 
likely to be appointed. Among then are Gen. 
Braxton Bragg, Breckenridge and Senator 
Hill of Geogia. The report is that the place 
was orreied to itrooironriHire. but he declined 
unless he was allowed to select his Commissary 
General. It is understood that Seddon was 
induced to resign by the action of the Virginia 
Congressional delegation. These gentlemen 
sent to the President an official announcement 
that they had lost confidence in all the mem- 
bers of his Cabinet except Trenholm, and 
asked for a change. Seddon being informed 
of this action immediately sent In his resigna- 
tion. * 
Two important measures recently passed by 
Congress were made puhlic Saturday. One is 
a bill providing for the appointment ol a Gen- 
eral in chief ol the Confederate armies. This 
provides that the General-in chio! shall have 
charge of the armies of the Confederacy.— 
Whether this implies power to select Generals 
who shall command those armies, is a matter 
•*f doubt. It also repeals the law providing 
staff for Genera's assigned to duty at Rich- 
mond. Gen. Bragg now holds the position 
referred to. The other measure is a resoiu 
tion recommending the assignment of Gen. 
foe Johnston to the command of the army of 
Tennessee. 
Five hundred returned Confederate prison- 
ers who arrived at Variua Friday, reached the 
city last night on our flag of truce boat. By 
the same boat Francis P. Blair, senior, peace 
commissioner, returned to this city. Nothing 
lias transpired as to the object of his mission, 
but of coarse it has reference to peace nego- 
tiations, and this has grown out of his former 
visit. He is the guest of Capt. Hatch, at the 
residence of the latter, corner of Fourth and 
Leigh streets. 
Hon. F. S. Foote of Tennessee, left the city 
yesterday morning by the Fredericksburg 
train, en route lor Prince George county, 
Virginia. 
The Richmond Whig of the 23d has the fol- 
lowing: 
Charleston, Jan. 15 —The enemy in heavy 
force, supposed to be 15.000 strong, under Gen. 
Foster, advanced on Pocotaligo yesterday. 
Oar troops, after an obstinate resistance, fell 
lack on this side of Salketatchie. Our lines 
embrace Salketatchie Bridge. Everything 
was brought off safely. Gen. Hardee is in 
command of our forces. 
Clinton, La., Jan. 14.—A large number of 
troops from Nashville, estimated at 15,000 to 
25,000, recently passed down the river to New 
Orleans. It is believed an expedition is or- 
ganizing either to attack Mobile or go up Red 
River. 
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 13.—Private advices 
from New Orleans 4ih, state that preparations 
are making for an expedition of fifteen thou- 
sand men to Pascogouia, 
A fair for the benefit of Confederate prison- 
ers was held in the city, the proceeds of which 
w re eight thousand dollars. 
Many old business men were emigrating to 
Matamoras. 
The Yankee lines have been stringently 
closed until after the 4th of March. It is re- 
ported the reason is the fears of troubles in 
the north-west. 
From Havana and Mexico. 
New Yoke, Jan. 24. 
By the steamer Eagle, we have Havana 
dates to the 21st. 
Beports had been received from Mexico to 
the effect that Gen. De Herbal had made a re- 
connisance to Oaxaca, where he was fired up- 
on, when he fell back to Etta Tooganize. An 
attack oa the place was to be made on 
the 27th. 
It is said that Fortlorio Diaz has a force of 
8000 men and sixty-five pieces of artillery, but 
it was believed in Havana that his force was 
double this, and is better provided than any of 
the other Liberal armies. The Church party 
is now strongly opposed to the Empire. The 
mint at Oaxaca is working night and day 
coining the gold and silver brought there by 
the Churches to aid Diaz 
The new Consul General of the Mexican 
E mpiro for the island of Cuba has demanded 
the archives of the consulate of the old con- 
sul, who refuses to deliver them up, insisting 
that his government is still in existence. 
The steamer Lavinia, formerly the United 
States steamer Harriet Lane,was destroyed by 
fire at. Havana on the 18th. The fire is said to 
have been the work of one of the crew, who 
was deprived of his pay. 
The blockade runner Zephine from Galves- 
ton, arrived at Havana on the 14th, with 1400 
bales of cotton. 
A report was received at Havana from Key 
West that the blockade runner Durleigh, one 
of the most successful of the fleet, had been 
captured and taken into that port. 
The Col. Lamb, a very la9tiron steamer, left 
Havana on the 21st. The general report was 
that she was to become a rebel pirate. She 
was reported to have 140 men aboard, though 
registered as passengers, and was said to have 
cannon in her hold. 
The Quota of Xew York. 
New Yoke, Jan. 24. 
The total quota of this State is 61.070; for 
this city,22,019; and for Brooklyn, 4,913. 
Sale of Coal. 
New Yobk Jan. 26. 
At the auction sale of coal to-day, an ad- 
vance Was obtained of 25c per ton in store. | 
Assignment of Quotas. 
Washington, Jan. 25. 
The Provost Marshal General has assigued 
amt forwarded to' different districts their cor-- 
reci„qupta* under the call of Dec. lfitli, for 
3ulf000ineh. Shortly after that call was made 
the quotas t. ere assigned on the enrollment as 
it stood on the 30th of November, and taking 
into account the report of credits and esti- 
mates of the number of years ol service then 
available, and these quotas were sent to the 
districts In order that recruiting might com- 
mence without delay. The correct quotas 
were based on the enrollment as corrected up 
to the first inst., and embrace ail credits for 
troops raised up to that date. Complete set- 
tlement with each district has been made, and 
all former deficiencies charged, and the sur- 
plus credited to the districts; consequently 
ail men put into the service since Jan. 1st, 
whether by draft, acceptance of substitutes, or 
by voluntary enlistment, will be applied as 
credits iu reduction ot the quotas. It will be 
observed that the correct quotis were assigned 
Dec. 23d. Tho reason iorthis: First, That 
the enrollment in many localities have been 
much reduced since Nov. 30, while in others 
little change has occurred. Second, Full and 
accurate roports of men and years of service, 
luniished not only duilng December, but from 
different localities lor previous months, have 
been received and taken into account in de- 
termining correct quotas. 
Tho tireat Fire at Buffalo—Loss %.'.00,009. 
Buffalo, Jan. 25. 
The fire was arrested this afternoon, after 
blowing up of the buildiug on Main street, 
known as the old Eagle Tavern. It was stop- 
ped also in rear ot Pearl street. This even- 
ing the flames broke out again in the Balti- 
more building. The fire department are work- 
ing at every disadvantage. The weather is 
intensely cold, with a violent wind and driv- 
ing snow, freezing hose and clogging eugiues. It is reported that some persons were In- 
jured by the falling walls; but such Is the con- 
tusion it is impossible to ascertain. James 
Sidney, Barry Tilf and Harry Gillett, belong- 
ing to the Taylor Hose were killed. 
The pecuniary losa will not fall short of hail 
a million dollars. A large number of persons 
lost their property who occupied the upper 
stories of the burned buildings. The fire is still 
burning. 
Jfoee»n«nt« of Blockade Bunners. 
Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 25. 
By the steamer Alpha, we learn that the 
blockade runner Owl succeeded in reaching 
Port Caswell, the night it was evacuated, and 
Immediately returned to Bermuda, arriving 
on the 21st, with news of the capture ol Fort 
Fisher, and stopping the Maud Campbell, Old 
Dominion, Florence and Deer. The Charlotte 
and Stag sailed for Wilmington that day, and 
the Battiesnake Chameliou and Snag sailed 
between the 18th and 20th, and have not since 
been heard from. 
The island et St. Tbomas is declared an in- 
fected port. 
Repeal of the Black Law in Illinois. 
Chicago, III., 25. 
The bill abolishing the black laws, except 
the law prohibiting intermarriage between 
blacks and whites, was passed by the Illinois 
Senate yesterday. 
ST«o York market. 
NfiwIoaa.Ju 26. 
Cotton—decliningj sales 1169 baits; middling uo. 
Iand82@8*. 
Floor—sales 7000 bbls; State arid Western 5®lnc 
big er; 8tate 9i6®9 76; Konnd Hoop Ohio 10 60® 
11 6); Wes ern 9 0@I0, Southern steady; sates 
800 bb s at 10-35®14 60; vsnada 5(®10c higher; sales 
460 bb,‘e a 9 60 &U 60. 
Wheat—qai t and l@3c higher; *alesl,400bushels; 
common Milwaukee < lub at 2(7®2 10. 
Corn—quiet; sales 7600 bushels new Yellow Jersey 
1 78@1 79, 
Oats—dull at 1 06. 
Beef—steady. 
h ork—firmer; sa'ns 9600 bbls new me ss at 87 124® 
33 00; p ime mess 88@85 £0. 
ara— ste dj ; sales lOOu bb's at 18»®22i. 
Butter—steady; Oh u 82}<g47 
Whiskey—heavy; sales 700 bbli at 2 80. 
Rice—quiet; ban,00 13o 
Sugar—dull; sales 2 30 boxes Havana at 23; Hue- 
co sdo a» 18J@20. 
Or ceries—quiet 
Coflee—firm; Ilio384®42i Maraioabo41®48; Java 
494®48. 
Molasses—dull. 
N val Sto e —dull. 
'fallow—Armor: sales 70.000 lbs at lfl@16j. 
Petroleum—quiet. 
Wool—quiet. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet 
Rtoek Market. 
__ _ 
Hiw Yobk Jan. 25. 
s—sr H-S-S' StsHt, Ismr ■ 
Amerioan (fold,. 204« 
Chicago k Book Island...9.31 
Illinois Central scrip.116 
Cleveland ft Toledo.112 
Mew York Central.,...1084 
Erie. 71} Hudson.102* 
Beading.*06} 
Michigan Southern,. 66f 
Michigan Central. ]o« 
Cleveland ft Pittsburg?. 814 
Cumberland Coal Co. 29 
Cumberland Coal Company preterrod. 80 Cnton Company. 10 
United States 6's coupons.10 4 
United States 6-20 coupons. ) 
United States lu-40 ooupoua..1 oj 
united States one yeai oertltioates. 97l 
Treasury 7 8-10ths.114 
Gold closed at Galliger’s Evening Fxcbangeat 206. 
Whatever Dr. Burnett makes is the best 
of its kind. His famous Cocoaine, for the hair 
and Flavoring Extracts sustain that reputa- 
tion. For sale by druggists, grocers, and coun- 
try dealers. 
PROSPECTUS POR 1865. 
The Maine State Press, 
Is published every Thursday 
Two Dollars a Tear In Advance. 
It is the largest pol tical paper in New England, 
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering support to 
the Government in its conflict with a giant rebellion, 
contains a large number of carefully prepared Orig* 
inal Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry, 
*n extensive Army Correspondence, the Current 
News of the Day, Latest Intelligence by Telegiaih* 
Congressional and Legisiat.ve Proce dings, a ihil 
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carol ally pie 
pared Review ol the Market, Stock List, New York 
Maikets, Boston and New York Brokers’ Board. 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Market*, fto 
Enclose 32 current money b; mail, and a receipt 
for one year will be returned. 
To any person who w*ll forward ten new subscri- 
bers, cash in advance, we will send an additional 
oo, y gratis, for his trouble. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column 
pager, at $g a Year in Advance. 
Address, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Weekly papers in the state can r' oeive the Daily 
Pre»s in ixehange one yes', by giving the a ove 
prospectus as man) lnsertio s, ts in advertisement 
as, at their regu'ar rates, will amount to the differ- 
ence in t, rms; the first insertion to be prior to its 
first day of February- They will also cirect atten- 
tion to prospectus in an editorial item dfwti 
*‘lhe Old Oaken Backet.” 
THI8 n Temperance and Literary paper wifi be its tod the urn week in Feb. uary. 
Cauvassiag agents wanted—male am female—to 
whom a liberal commission will I e paid. 
Address, B. F. THORNDIKE, Publisher. 
jaal8Jfcwtd Portland. 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership hi rel ofore existing under the firm ramo O' Davis It Cioye* Brothers, is tbia 
cay ais.olveu by mutual consent. 
A. Davis, 
F H CLOYE8, 
G. H. Cloves. 
A Card. 
The uuders'gned, owing to health, having tide day sold it interest 11 the ab o\e to Joseph Jobs son.the business will beconducteo uratr the name 
J?*f “°n A Brofli rs.wbosress- ‘huiaed to settle alt bills of the late firm. J»“24daw A. Davis. 
| •**' —- 
Ice House to Ld. 
THE Ice Bouse on Centsr street, whioh ha' 
m a I* ®,#l,‘fl,rllle storsg-oi RtebyMr. uavid Fob't son. wi l be let ss it is or a n w ; uild- 
fiiiiJSia to “uit th® oeeipsot- Thiv l« a very desirable locality or a Stable keeper, or that qj at- lea,°w1i,be 
j»- StacdSw 
ED5VARD HOTTER, 92 Middle st, 
FOR sale. 
THE subscriber (ffers fo- sale his Farm oa the rosd b itwecn Sso 'srspps and Gorbsm. It cos- 
rs-ns 54 sore« o- lan well divided into till-ge and 
grasa lan 1. There ia on t e farm, a o*te story bouse, carriage house, and bun ST f et t v 80. with a gned cMlar and rlt. It lias a good 'robard. eith anout 300 young f uit trees. JOHN M. ALI EN, jitt25»od3m Srcoarappa. 
Board. 
A GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gontlpmos. la nan bo aoonmmodated with.bosrd wi h b'ra-- aut rooms, at 31 Free street. Jan7d8w* 
MB. EDWARD L PICKARD Is a member cl our firm from January 2 1880 
TVLEB, KICK fc SONS. Portland, Jan'y 16,1886. janl7dlm* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
COTTON GOODS! 
Greatly Reduced Prices I 
IN cooseq-ence of the fall in the priee of raw non- ton we will eell for 
ONE WEEK, 
Commencing this Day, 
>11 kinds of 
DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS, 
Ten Cents Per Yard 
Less than the previous week. 
CALL EARLY! 
You will And 
A GOOD ASSORTMENT 
AT THB 
Middle St, New Dry Goods Store, 
81 MIDDLE ST., FOX BLOCK. 
FEFCHTWANGER & ZUftDER. 
jaaSSdlw 
Seventh Annual Sale 
At C. K. BABB’S. 
’Winter Dress Goods, 
Linen Honsekeeping Goods, 
COTTON GOODS & FLANNELS. 
Cash Bayers are Iavtted 
for we sh.ll offer goodi at price* to meet the view* 
or eve, y one. 
CYRCS K. BABB, 9 Clapp’* Block, deo22edl*tt Caugre-s at. 
N OTICE. 
THE 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the recent imnrovements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit which plnce it fir in advance oi any other Machine 
no w in use. While many other good Maohines have been offered to the pubdo. we have long felt the ne- 
cessity or a Sewing Machiae more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of family Sewing, as well as Heavy Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet th's de- 
mand a large amount of labor and eaoit&l has been 
expended ui perfecting the Weed, whieh we unbeai- 
ta lngly claim to be the bes' ttewi, g Machine in the 
world and tee Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for ih have been tri« d and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and constructed upontrne mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part U made of the best 
material, nicelv adjusted and highly finished. The Maohines can be seen at the 
Sales Room, 137 1.3 middle St., 
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly 
on hand. Maohines of all kinds repaired in the best 
manner by experienced workm* n. 
Instructions dven on all kinds of Machines. All 
kinds of Maohines taken in exchange for the Weed. Also Maohines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
B'o. 187 1.3 Kiddle Street, Portland. 
oattA 0. W. BOBIKSOK, Agent. 
§ Cheap Coal, g 
2 Chestnut Coal.g 
TONS Chestnut Coal on hand and for sale 
RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO., 
... At 813.60 per ten. 
No 80 Commercial st, head of Maine Wharl. 
janl3d2w 
Portland Army Committee 
09 THM 
TJ. S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. B. Hayes, receives Stores at lie Mid- 
dle street. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, roeoi-es Money at T» Commercial street. 
Bur^e88» r®oe*ves Letter, it 
JCbue‘ Dr-w-»• 
OIL UN O S ! 
WE have for sale fi st class Oil Lands la re. Lease. Interest la Welle, caie- 
rully seieoted, aud stu ,t d on 
OIL CREEK, PENN., 
and vicinity. 
PARTIES WISHING TO PURCHASE, 
To Form Stock Companies, 
wfll find our pr-e* low and on fnvoraVc terms. 
Al-o, privileges given to par lies (o work lands for half the Oil. Apply to 
JOHN H. WATSON & CO., 
jan20J4t 290 Broadway, Now York. 
fobTs ale. 
NEW CROP 
MUSCOVADO MOLASSES. 
A FEW Hhds SuDtrior Muscovado Molasses .from Ma-anz-s, now landing from brig P. B. Curtis, 
at Custom Houao Wharf. 
ISAAC EMERY, 
Janl7 dim H‘id of Long Wnarf. 
Bullet aud CYieese. 
100 KEGS Michigan Batter, 
50 Tubs Canada Butter. 
TOO Hones Cheese. 
For sale by 
F. A. SMITH, j&D23d4w 19 acd21 Silver street. 
To Grocers. 
AS good qua Up and assortment ot Groceries u can be found in Portland. 
For sole at wholesale by 
F. A. SMITH, 
j in2314w19 and 21 Hiller St. 
Portland Academy ! 
The Winter Derm will Begin Nov. iS 
rymig qchool is for both Mimes and Masters, with* I- out r *ard to are or attainments. 
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term. 
For farther particulars apply to 
J. H. HAKbON, novicdfim 871 Confess street. 
Town (Scrip. 
Fifteen 
* 
Thousand Dollars, 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWN SCRIP, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE. 
Apply to 
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
jan24tf At the Sheriff's Office, City B inding. 
No. Yarmouth Academy, 
YARMOUTH MAINE. 
THE Spring Term will ermcenoe Feb 13. For particulars address E. S. Hcyt, A. M Princi- 
P;1 cr JAMES BATES, 
J»"2Cr Seo’y 
Dried Apples. 
10 '*'***® New Western Dried Apples, 
3 Tons New Eastern Dried Apples, For sale by 
F. A. SMITH. 
Jan23i4w 1> A 21 Silver street. 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office nf the U S. anil are Conmieiion. I 
H.„ 
823 Kroa.iwav. N Y.. Dec, 20 I8R4. } ON ISH .EL WAsHBUtiN. Jm,, of Portland Maine, ha* consented to accept th* duties of 
ifh«rrh’ ,'*entof ‘he Comcsi sion f r Maine and 
(:om ,?isI|nnP° “uo11 *gent by authority of the 
ereadv to furnish advice to the friend, of the romnussion’s w>t\ th-rughout the 8’ato 
"““"J contributed in Ms e tor the use of the Commies on should be ra d to Mr. Washbu n or to persons designated by in. 
■> 
Washburn i« the sole agent recognised by the Commission for Maine. * ^ 
J.F08TKB JENKIS8, dec28d A wt f General Secretary 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Ocean Engine Co., No. 4, 
Will commence their utcond coarse oi 
Dances at 
Lancaster Hall, 
On Thursday Evan lug, Jan. 12th.! 
The course to consist of nix assemblies on Thursday ! 
Evening:, and 
A GRAND 
Washington’s Birth Night 
BALL ! 
On Wednesday Evening, Feb 22nd, 
On which occasion 
The Hall will be Appropriately Deoorated. 
MUSIC BT 
Ohandler’s Full Quadrille Band. 
SIuWcUtoVoU,rSu“IUdine B*U' .. 
aJterr^...^emb^::::;;.i For sale by the Man igers and at the door. 
MANAOKBS: 
Foremen E Hodqkibs, Ass’tS. 8 Habmatobd, Bee C. O. Hibdlx, e. D. Paob 
O. B Phillub, B. A. Hall, 
W. A Tatlob 
BT Dancing to commence at 8 e’clook. 
Clothmgcbeoked free. jinlOeodtd 
~A GRAND 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
Ilf AID OF THE 
Ladies’ Sanitary Committee 1 
Will be given at 
c I TY HALL, 
—ON— 
Friday Evening Jan’y 27th. 
General Managers. 
Mayor MoLellan, M. John Heal, 
Hon I Washburn. Jr, Mr H Oe ring, Hon BE By ring, Mr J T oilman, 
Hon 1 A Ueblois, Mr d 1 Robins m, 
Hon • dwa'd Fox, Mr K C Mo dy, 
Hon John Lyucb, MrTCJUraer, 
Ho 1 Cbsr es Holden, Major Bootes, 
Hon AX Dole, Capt Inman, 
Lieut Ford. 
Floor Managers. 
H F Furbish, W E Wood. 
J Ha'l Boyd, M U smith, E H Rand, J Fr.sk Die*, L C Wade, Ellas Tnomas Jr. 
Music by thn celebrated 
17th U\S. Inf. Band, 
Under the Leadership of 
Prof. A. POPPENBERG. 
Darning to commence at 8 ^’d^ck. 
Tickets 25 cts ea**h; nia< be procured at Lowoil 
ft ’•©'‘ter**, Bali y ft Noves’. EMIL basis’ Cron* 
ma’i 4r Co’h, Edmund Dana’s, H. Paok*r1>, B. 
Lunt * Co’s, and at the door jan24td 
BLIND MAN’S 
CONCERT. 
Prof. W. A. Carnes. 
The distinguished 
Blind Vocalist, 
Who sings higher and lower than anv other man in 
the *orld. wm give one of his novel Concerts in 
Pobtuamd, at 
CITY HALL, 
ON 
Thursday Eveag, Jau’y 36,1865. ! 
Prof Carnes cau carry a bass, with great power, 
or e octave below ordinary baas bi <*ern, and can 
sing with ea e *m >o h high tenor and s vest falsetto. 
nii range is from tour and a half to five octaves. 
He will execute difficult mu ic on t>>e Cornet with 
one hand witn the other ajcom any log himself on 
tne Piano or Mel >dtH,n; aid play tone fine solos 
on a grecian 4nstrumon o tiled he Richer. 
i^e w»»l also pe form a Railroad Overtax,in which he will imitate the va'ious sounds made by the strain from he Looomotv ,n train m nutton on 
acoustic tubes of his own invention. 
Miss LUCY W. DREW, 
of Boston, a lady of fine elocutionary powers, ha: kiodlv consented to assist, and wi.l road some of her 
b~s »elections. 
The Programme will CQuaVofapme of the best 
4e’ejt ols of ihe dav, and sung hi a style only attaiu- able by the m h*m« If. 
Doors open at 6J—Concert begin at7i o’clock. Tickets 26 cmti; K served beats 6U *• ts 
Ticket*! for Re ervtd Seats cau be obtained only at Piine’s Music Stoue. 
WAt t e c'oso of the concert, three diminutive 
Steam Engines—marvels of art—constructed by Prof Carnes since h* was blind, w.ll bo exhibited in oporati n. jasMUt 
Al X E. A. A89E MBLIES. The Irish American Relief Asioc ation will pve a second Course of three Assembiiesat 
Lanoastor Ball, 
Commencing 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 25,1865. 
Committee of ArrangementI : 
Wm. McAlen.y, J'.hn Walsh, 
D O. Killy, J. H. Kheaban.ft 
Wm. H. Dyer, Ja?. McL. uabiia, 
John H. Daisy, J. H. MoCue. 
B. 0. Connor, T. E. Whalen, 
P. Connc len. 
Floor Committee. 
Wm. HoAleny, T. *. Whalen, Jonn Walsh, B. O’Connor. 
John B. Daley. 
luie By Baymond 1 Diim.nd’i Qudrille Bud. 
Ticket? for the Conrae S3. S’aa’aTickets 75 ots. 
CT" Dancing to commence at 8 o’clo* k. ri tbin, oheoked irw>. ja I9d3w 
Gland Union Ball 
AT 
LANCASTER HALL 
January Oth, 1805. 
To be followed by FOUR ASSEMBLIES on Friday 
Evenings, the course to close with a Grand 
Calico, Comic and Fancy Drops Ball! 
In whi h the Firemen and Military are requested to 
appear in uniform. The Hail on this ocoasion will bo splendidly decorated fro u a dtuendawn by Mr. ttuiaon, t'eart'sl. All, er.ons wishing lor Cbarac- ter or Fancy Drones, oat be supplied by leaving tncir names with the managers, me managers will 
spn'C no labor or expenses in making thin tun ballo! the season. Music for tae course, by 
Chnndlsr’s Full Quadrille Band, D.H Chandler, 
Prompter. 
Tioke’s fur the Course, tre nding tie Balls, S3 BO Opening Ball sod each es*>mbl\ ,,,entseach. tone bad ut the Managers and at the door. 
Managers—i. U. Barb rick, J. B. Bcckleft. W B. Stinson, G A. Hanson. C. Griffin. 
Dancing to commence at 8o’clock. 
Clo -biug oheokeu free. decSliodtf 
SELECT 
iSSESIBUJ 
a.± iviCitj n. /VINICJS HALL, 
On Thu i't»r Evening. Jnn 26th. 
Tiokets for Four Assemblies Si 75. 
Music by Raymond If Dimond's Full Quadrille Band 
MiKsoias—J u Anthcine, F \ • Wormeli, W H Collev, Mr Lion WWKnglfs. 
>e h!4d of th" Manages. Assemblies to begin at 8>r n, janlitt 
mechanic'* Lyceum. 
-A „mhLn.e*,‘r K“i"Meetingol th’ LYCEUM 46T jfli ]*• ibrary Koom. of M chan TOn* Aasoo otion, Thursday Evening. Jan 26 ati^o’ciock- 
QURSTIOV FOR DTBCU88IO*. 
Reaoh'ed. That the Judiciary of thi* Country rr 
*° Promot31 e ends ol Justice for »h ch it wss '’es'gned. 
JR**1! 12* "hetb!:r nrmbe’“ of the Association or 
onssion1 Tft6d *° a,t®od and Participate in tho dls- 
N. A. Fobtvr, 
RfORARD CoLB. [CO*. 
Inndfia** 
J. B.ThORHDIRR } jan28—dtd Argu« and Courier copy. 
A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE ! 
The Portland Brlle, 
IK** r|*'wi*l lea^e her mooring, at the Biding Sohool, South street, for a cruise around towo, 
at 2 o’clock r. x., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
commencing Ibl* a'Uruoon. Jan’r 7.for tho benefit 1 
ol La ’i«< and Children. Faro .or adult* 26 ctj; 
Qi ildrtu 15 t*. 
J W. ROBINSON, Commander. 
Parties can arrange for a »ide o®* °* tow* bv an 
plying to tho ommander. jaa7tl!f 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE ander^m^d hav# tlii» dav formed a copsr‘- ner hip urdar the tirm oi Pa'ue and Ht out 10 
ihop leoi Dtv and Faaoy kjood*, and have taker 
the 8tr>io No. 3^0 Con^ie^s 6treat, one door below 
ttyo old stand oi A. W«- Paine. 
A. W. Paixk, 
J-* flTKOUT. 
Jan 18,18M* janlSdlw 
| ’ MISCELLANEOUS. 
head-quartersi 
FOB 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS, 
CLOAKS! 
LOCKE * CO., 
No. 5 DEERING BLOCK 
Congress St., 
ff oa Laud and are constantly manufacture 
ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES! 
-O ¥ —. 
CLOAKS! 
•nob u 
SACQUES, 
CIRCULARS, 
—Aim— 
CASSOCKS. 
Garments made to orde^ at short notice. We make 
a speciality 01 this branch of business and will 
WARRANT EVERY GARMENT. 
Also on hand tbe beat assortment of 
c L o T H S 
OC 
in the State, consisting of 
BEAVERS, 
DOESKIMS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
TRICOTS, 
CHINCHILLAS, 
and SHAGS, 
wblcb bavin* bseu purchased out of e-asou, we are 
onublea to-ell at wnoletale prices. Ladies in want 
of a Garment or Cloth will save mouey by calling 
on us be lore purchasing. We nave a great variety 
of 
Dress and Housekeeping 
GOODS! 
All of whioh we are 
BELLING 
LESS 
Than the Market Prices! 
LOCKE * CO., 
5 DEERING BLOCK, 
Congress St., 
PORTLAND. 
decl7d6weod&wow 
TO FVSMTlIREDEiLEBS! 
Tucker’* Patent Spring-Bed Bottom*) 
AND FOLDING OOTS. 
— An — 
A LI. KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS. 
NON K eheaper or bet'er in the market. The bee< materia's and tb- most sail ful workaaen ouar* 
aotense Task r's Befabliehmont 
A dress Hiram Tuuker, U7 and 119 Court st 
Boston_ nov I6dtf 
FOR THE FltOJlT. 
-A- X>. H.EIE1VBS, 
WILL visit the Army at the fonot, and be absent sime four weo* b, and will take bis fitting 
1B *2-11 ab * *° • *erer orders for out- flts o» clotbi iig, military or ciuril— agood opportunity for those in the service to o der irvm home, 
janetf. 
THE LADIE& OF BOSTON 
— ue* thb — 
ARCTVSINE, 
l —sics raeu— 
CANADA BEARS’ GREASE 
For the growth and luxuriance of the hair. 
Be ware of imitations—observe the name and tic- 
nature. * 
For sale bv the Druggist*. jaulldlm 
Pianos Manufactured by Hallet, 
Davis & Go. 
TH R snbsciber h's taken the Age -or for tbe sale of Mes-rs. Hallet, Davis A Co’s Pianv-'ortev 
which he is prepared to funis* at Wani<acturer>. 
drices. i* ese Pianos are use* by tbe most oeieb »■ ted Pi-mete of the oonntry, who speak 01 them lc 
the htghea' terms. For quality o* tune and beantr 
efninlsh they haven* aupe iors Please call and ax- 
amine before pu-ch' siogelrewhere. Arpv to 
*• C. MIL LUCK .. Teacher of Mu-ic, lan'dlm 9} Mechanic Street. 
Dissolution. 
TIHK partnerh’p heretofore existing under tbe ■tv 1-* and nam» of Bradley, aaoulton k Roger '‘{•solved by tbe decease of Mr. Moulton, oxl 
the 26th of September last. 
Copartnership Notice. 
We have this day formed a copartnership under the nam-ian! style of Br idler. Coo id go t Ko.eri 
M Min lfl° v. Grain and Pr visions nt 88 Comm.rc.a! st, Thoraa* Bi-ok, Portland, Me. 
K' bubt Bsadlsi, 
Davie W. COOLltlfll, 
AF.PBX08 G. It Gcal. Portland, Jan’y 2d. 1883. Jan4iim 
VALUABLE 
L U MJB E R. 
BLACK WALNUT, 
CHEERY, 
CHESTNUT, 
BUTTERNUT. 
.WHITE WOOD, 
SPANISH CEDAR, 
and MAHOGANY* 
FOB SALB BT 
BLAKE & ALDEN, 
59 Brattle Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
deol6MWS 2m 
flftc. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
Mo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
PORTLAND. 
JOfArtlflolnl Teeth Inserted on Gold Stiver 
aasar~ -"saesagr 
flgftDR. C. KIMBALL, j T> eutist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
Rrf rerces—For. Dr. Cn-rut ere, Eer. Gen I r.K.CDrk ur. Wm. Kobineon cintc, rnsS urdivn t E. E<*tntan. jTnUiSftf ; 
Bitard. 
A SS D»nKSUtCtaBber U,j^hd1b;»rd’ 
auction sales. 
*. M. PATTEN- AUCXlO^Tr^-.^t .. 
Stock of Ladies’ Sacques, Circulars and 
Cassacks at Auction, 
O*1*1 *7*nd SI u.day Jamiiy 27 hend »ih »t 10 a. m. and 2) r. «M.h day, nil nn , i,{ w .bout ittti ve. * large ana varied umnaun 
8<oques, Circa ars, a d Cgesaeka. all mad a ibe 
moa tl»>r,.«umi. ner and Inttie latest x y,oa Trie t .llo skins t-ru n. k'«r, Beavn, W« v B aver » osrid beave,, Cbl..cbnU. Wo d and calm Be- 
ft T“*T »411 bj arranged lor e anio.t.ou mJla*r »",n,50n E,c v V icl« vsrrsnt.u s, cd' l*d‘»d »re .nvited tj atten tb- sale auP » ponement Jank3 a 
i K*al EslBte ui Auction. 
I O the •• 3 •’•><’«* r Moa 
v ry d rlrab e an varnam,. v.. “./h ,e v a» d aodsure tolaornaai in value. Bate’ J.Ute-tiUo 
TLt3-?amYmAiL" C°- 
K M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange st~ 
Public Auction. 
ON W»unesda/, tbs Ut day or Feb tnr a o. 18 6 at eldvAn o’clock in the toie oon. at the 
KaHroad Wbai f, >oot ol M tt) at fit, in > Jbe c t.» oi 
I Portland, Maiue, by content of a'l youce n d, wUi bOMltta puoi c aucti -n, the Will ot the ut© uer 
j *'i»toiiao, pm ty o iDiuaied by hr**. s loiitr bolters, and all her mxobi ery, t aether with a lo* ol old Iroo and hard ooal q« §»ie will comm euro wi h 
l“e 7*A1,ie an<? m*oi:io*ry A deposit ni l be rtouir- td ol the purchaser at iimo ol 
Forfurihe- p riicula.a enquire cl Em^ry A Fix, 
or fe« Cr. WI lard. 
^Terma C eh. Jat2H>d 
Valuable Invoice of tluuda at 
Auction. 
ON S'tnrdav. Janary 28tb, at 10 o’o’ock a. m. at etere Mo. 198 Fore etrvetwe >n»ll eeli at auet ezt 
or aocouut ot whom it may conoe> n, *n it ro croi m»rch*nai«e saved Id pt nect older, irrm 1 e t-ct r. tt»bd0ca, wrecke nem Mouh gau. o n*i-t ug of 92 b " Poutrea ’7 bblaot Ou.osi 1867 lb. t h eaa. Ii93 lbs Bn tvr 29 om* Pt«kl.s. adz helot up, 7 
coeti oranm Mil. 38un>a p.p, ,r,9 neats Bn k> 
**• * nrf * T,b* ® d 2 2i dez h rooms, 1828 tb Ba' Iron, 80 doz Fur Rata, DU doz Wool Hats, tM 
noxea Paper Col ar« 
HErv sY BAILEY A CO. Adctioxiiu. 
January 26—td 
B.M. PATTEN, AUCIIONEER, 12 Exchange BE 
Piano Fort. t> at Auction. 
ON Ha’ur*ay,Jannvry 2Stb n< 12 o’clock nool. One 7 Octave iaoo. Rjse Wood Case; One V 
Octave lano. Uilber maker. jan26td 
| E. M. FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, is ■xchang.sM 
Beal Estate for Sale. 
f SHALL sell st public sution on the pre Imi om Saturday, the 26 h dsv of February ne>2 a ID lost, a. M the tol owing r a date ot Owe* Marti a, deceased, namely the te etn*n- b use and lot in t erear of boa e No. 36 Mcc ament, being tho 
same property bought by said Martin <f f’a'ilo* 
Uooel y by Seed ree >rne«l 11 Rsgis ry ol Deeds, TOl. 306 page2 6 title supposed peifeet. 
WI LlaM L. FUTN aM, Admiuls rator 
ol estate ot owen Martin, Jan. 18—dtdwSw 
EDWARD n. PATTER, 
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer 
Hu removed to the specious store It 
■xehangw Street, four doors below 
Berahant’a Exchange. 
Will receive consignments or Me- ihandlse o 
every deeortptlon, fbr public or private sale. Bales of Real Estate, vessels. Cargoes, Stocks and Mer- chandise solicited. Cash advances made, witt 
prompt sales and returns. mehlzdly 
REMOVAL I 
DK. W .N. OM1A6, 
Medical Electrician • 
Has rumored his office from Clapp’s Block to 
1Y4 RUDDLE STB1ET, 
lari; Oppttile the li Altai Stotw Held, Here k 
WOULD rospeotfttlly announce to theeitisens o Portland and vicinity, that he has permanent- ly located in this city. During tho two years we have bean in this oity, we have carte some o 
the wont forms ol disease In person who have tried 
other forms of treatment in rain, and curing us- tients in so short a time that the question Is ones 
asked, do they stay oared r To answer this question 
we will say that all that do not sUy oai ad, wo wib doctor the second An. tor nothing. Dr. D. has been a praetloa: electrician tor two sty 
“<* W >l» » regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases La the form of nervous or sick beadaobe: neuralgic I la the head, neck,er extremities: consumption, wooc tn the uontestages or where the lungs are not lulli 
luvolrod; aeuto or ohronic rheumatism, sc-otnla hi 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases ,urva't e of tho spine, contracted muscles distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis. 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stun aertngor hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indigee 
Uon, constipation and livur complaint, piles—we ours 
every oase that oan be presented asthma hrr nchi 
tis strteSnrea of the chest, and all forms of fen tl 
complaints. 
By Blootrlolty 
The Rhenmntio, the gonty, the lame and the Us 
leap with Joy, and move with the agiliti and elastic 
ity of youth; the heated brain is ooowd; the trout Jitten Umbs restored, the uncouth Cetcrmitk r» 
novod; faintness converted to vigor, vreakne *« tv strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear au I 
the palsied form to meve upright; the hlomisW o 
| couth are obliterated; the accidents of mature l'*i 
j prevented: the calamities of old ago chvtafrd, a f 
SB aettve olroalatlos maintained. 
LADIES 
Who bavo odd hands and foot; weak stomachs, 
ame and weak backs; nervous and sick heudaehc Uasinest and swimming in the head, with indiges- tion and oonstlpation of tho bowels: pain In the side 
and bask; loaoorrhma, for whites); falling ol thr womb with internal eanoers, tumors, polypus, and 
all that long train ol diseases will Had In Etectrio- 
Uy a sare means of ours. For painful menstruation too proftue menstruation, and all of those loss line of troubloswith young ludfes, Electricity is s certain apoMEo, anB win, te a short time, rostore the snffwsr 
to the rigor of health.’ 
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH! 
,UU «*****»•• AhHktractXeeth by Itltcirir. ity without Pam. Psnons ha' ing decay. d treth 
or stump, they wish to have remoi ed lor rt setting ha would give a polite Invitation -o anil. 
Buper.or A/eefro Magnetic Machines far sale lot family use with thorough lnstrroi ions. 
Dr. D. an urcomuodstr a few patients with board and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 a > •» 12 v -. 
from 1 to < r k„ and 7to >te the Evening’ Oousu t«t-o sreo. novitf 
Machinist* and Iron Foundeis. 
HARRISOX, ME. 
T. H. Ricker Sh Sons, 
'BAHDVACTtraaa* of 
Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Sl<a/ht>a, 
Castings for Mills and Mackxntry, Plows, Bucklin’s Patent Harrows, 
Door Molls ot various styles 
and sixes. 
IRON P Ir A NINO, 
Alterations and Repairs 
Done in the most approved manner on reasonable 
tsrms T. H RICKER * SONS. 
Harrison, No- X», 18*4.—sat tlfw 
Brown's Baby-Tender. 
A VERTICAL ami noife)e»i» Spring Cradle, caal. ly ooaverted into a 
Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walk- 
er, High Cbair, Ottoman, or 
Hobby Horse. 
The whole deeigned to re iev. moth-re oomfort ud *mu*i e1** drcei.mnd save 'he ex eaMot » o«i«e 
1»:» ht» thy anu charnung. Send for a Ctrcular. * 
JORDAN & WILDER. 
191 V\ ashicgton St., Boston. 
X&cluiicc Agtnt tTunltd for thl* riem- ty’ Jinil liw4w 
New Crop Clayed Mo.'a ses. 
107 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Uelah.ee imt lO 4 landed from brig Ca..lliua, nom tnrc’. 
41.80, 
ife^opBaleS.^Prime Sierra Uorena Clnycd Holeis- 
thos. asencio a CO., 
■i*Bl0tf Cuslim lloiM Wharf. 
Aid to our Soldiers in Sfuthera 
Prisons. • 
PERSONS having fr ends in tli* Priarug of the South, hould th*y «i h IO orwdid any Loxm ot Artie ea ol N ^ctsaity can so do by loliov iu^ »h„ direc ioi-o bc'uw. 
Le eve-y B x or Barrel be p-operly ftrarp^d, tba 
nam ol the Person, Ban*. Uegiu.eat,ComtIni nml 
Prison, and tne ooute. U mt.ktd on tacb, pla n. ‘*P<rmbablo V »d sh< u d not estne.” ^ 
Send to my car* sfc Portland, and it will be or* 
war^.da once ty the Ageut ol the Sa iaiy Cots- mission at the ue-rest point wheie the m«n art ©cu* 
hi,u 
Glt0 *■ U^VIa, but. Agent. j in 21 dlod Ai t and. 
Special Notice. 
THE Btockhel. ei> of >ho New Eng'end rereiT steam* iu <\ m| a y arc hereby no Mod thnf » »*9,ment of Forty Doll*re a *ba » la: be n a;U 1 „ •be bap. ai S'ock of,aidlUmi »i.y, and ilo'n on 
,°o dee and yaju-l a* the 1 ffl-« of t e Tiosenrer, In Porllaid. Per Order 011 he | »eior*. 
1 00 
B88EY M, fmnnr. January 23. 1366 —dlw 
Dissolution. 
TOE ccpflrtD*r*hip her«torrre sx'itlr* between BmJeuUn h Brock sud George K Perspy, un* 
aer the etyl^cf Brock end Ber*ov, le thie dav dte. 
-i?”: UEOEt.K K BFRSK.T. 
Portland, J»n 21,1»M. ja»23dlw* 
POETRY. 
tor tin freaa. 
Linss on the Diath of Edward Evarett. 
A st*ria 3 t; witbia the galaxy 
Where cluster a'I the shining orb®, that light 
Ttte mental world a void is only ltil 
To mirk where was a biiliant light, so long 
Th=» central sun. around which a 1 the re9t 
Have drawn—as if to snatch some brightness from 
Its beams. 
’Tis g'orious to live as ho has lived, 
To be what he has been, to die as he 
Has died, and to be missed as he is missed; 
That )m has me< it* d the reverence, 
The bomago paid him through bis bright career, 
That he. the scholar, the philanthropist, 
lias made us ever debtors to his name, 
That he has fil<ed positions higi— 
And mauy, aud for a long lime, that he, 
A great ambassador of peace has to 
lib country, tendered timely aid, and more 
Than all, tha: he has ived the Christians' life, 
And shed a Christian influence. 
All serve to make his .oss severely felt. 
It is uot strange that when his ,ight went oat, 
T at when the sad intelilge c * had sprea •» 
That this commanding genius was no more, 
A uation saou d lament—that there shou d te 
▲ deathless p tuse; hat legisl *tlve ha Is, 
And tribunals shoula at ouce be draped 
To pay ms name re*p*ct. 
lib atter dajs, derou-d tot' e cause 
Of justice and humaui y. and at 
A time pro id of such great events, 
lo wuijh he bore a part conspicuous, 
W ih hand his uauie to futuie hi tory 
Among the heroes tha have pas ed away, 
IVhone deeds have wrought so much for Liberty, 
For tue establishment of Kiaht. 
Oru/to. J. M. K. 
.i * jj ... nj u nj •» 
A Marriage Fee —The lute Dr. Bosn- 
tou was uuue uispuuug witu a tanner about the 
ease wi.h wuich a miuisier earned his money. 
Now said Ole larrner, when you are called on 
to mafry a couple, you never expect a sum 
less .hau three dollars—this tor a lew min 
Utes service.” 
"Pjohl” replied the doctor, “I would agree 
to givW .yoii halt my next marriage lee lor a 
busuel'M potatoes.” 
“Very wed,” la take ydilF offer, and send 
yt 
ed _w_ 
about lour miles iroui where he^ived. 
the ct»« uiouy was over the bridegroom sain 
to the wormy minister, -Well, Parsoo. 1 
•’pose I must lorg over su’lhin lor yer trouble. 
W hat say you to takiu’ one ol my terrier pups ? 
Tub bf»L breed in the country. Shockin’ flue 
to hafo iu a barn. Wutli lull fl»e dolars— 
aud l s’pose a ffgger 2 would do tor tue splice, 
eh?” • Toe doctor took the pup with joy.— 
'llie Joke was too good; he hasteued to the 
larrner, say iug: “Now, mend here is my lee 
—how shall we divide it?” i t- 
The larrner relished the Joke so well, that 
he increased the potatoes to half a dozen 
bushels. 
Corneous O'Dowd, in the last Blackwood 
indulges in a humorous protest against popu- 
lar' z ug science, especially as it affects Mrs. 
O'Dowd. He comes home and finds that es 
timabte lady iu tears because she has learned 
at the Scientific Congress that the coal fields 
caouot last over tweive thousand years, and 
that the earth’s crust is a seventeenth of an 
inch thinner than it was at the time of Moses 
Aud then he asks, “What right has Sir David 
Brewster or Professor Faraday to fill my wife’s 
head with speculations about the first man ? 
I urn, or at least ought to be, the first man to 
her.’’ But eyeu this is not so bad as the dis- 
mal informal! in thrust upon him regarding 
the cousiitueais of which both are composed. “1 do not desire to have it impressed on me so 
forcibly that 1 am ooly a compound of neu- 
tral salts, gelatine fibrine and adipose matter. 
It is no pleasure to me to regard Mrs. O'Dowd 
ss a vehicle for phosphate ol lime, various car 
bon a tea and an appreciable portion of arsen- 
ic.” 
_
A man applied to Dr. Johuson, the cele- 
brated chemist of Boston, with a box of speci- 
mens: 
“Can you tell me what this is, sir?” 
Certainly, l can,sir, that is iron pyrites.” 
“What, sir?” iu a voice of thunder. 
“iron pyrites.” 
“iron pyriiesl aud what is that?” 
That’s what it is.” said the chemist putting 
a lot on lhe shovel over the hot coals, where 
it disappeared. “Dross.” 
“And what is Iron pyrites worth?’ 
“Nothing.” 
“Nothing! Why, ther’s a woman who owns 
a li'M fun of that iu our town, aud I’ve mar- 
ried her 1” 
As a lot of “grayback” prisoners were 
marching through one of the streets in Louis- 
ville, the other day, on their way North, a citi- 
zen asked one: 
“What do you think of Hood note?” 
“Way, bullv for Hood! He said we should 
winter iu the North, aud we expect to do it,” 
said the grayback tu reply. 
Some years atro there was a bill introduced 
in ihe Georgia L-gislalure to lay a tax of ten 
dollars a year ou all jackasses. Some appre- 
ciative member proposed to amend It so as tn 
include lawyers aud doctors. The amendment 
was accepted and, amid-t much joeu ariiy, the 
bid passed. Several efforts have since bei n 
made to repeal it, but in vain, and to this d. y 
all jackasses, lawyers, and doctors, are obliged 
to pay a yearly tax of ten dollars. 
NEW PERFUME 
FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A IfKost Fxq»i«ile, Delicate ntitl Fra- 
grant Perfume, Distilled from the 
v Bare and Beautiful Flower from 
which it tnlcrM it* name. 
Manufactured only by PUALOX Sc SOX. 
KF° Beware of Counterfeits. 
AaJt ftv Photon's—Toko no other. 
Bold by druggists generally. 
derl7d8m 
V. S. Jlar*li:tl’g notice. 
United .Status of America, t 
Pf?La™l0r Maine, ts. ) UdSUANT t« Mouiti.ns from the Hon. Ashar 
<• nJa^SL' dad«5tt o1' the United SUtes District Court, ior the District of Maine, i h r«bv ri e public n tice tuat the t'oUowiug L,ibef< and Informs- tlou btvri beeu died iu &aid Court viz:_ 
A w tijHuut ioua tSAtuxa.ft or vfOLASflKR- BCiz;d o> Ihj collector 0r t ie Dinrict 0f < or land and *alin -th, do the tif ecu h iS^rNovember lastpist at Por land in said ufotnet 7 Novembe
a Libel agii istoNK IMthtknoe c<ir. rt */« da Hues, seized by the v ollector 1 ibe Di*. trijt oi or Claud aud -a mouth. On the twenty Bln ih ds ot N mbe a-t past, at Portland in said i>,“ 
A Libel against Thirty-two Hundred Cioarb 
Be zed by toe Collector ot the Dis riet cf Portland 
an 1 Pdituoufi oi tb thirty-drst day of December 
la»t p v t, at I’orttand in said District 
A Ltbe' a?ii i*t ('hash rt arret.* of Molarse* 
and One Demijohn of W ). Rum sezjd by the 
C *1 obi r ot the ji trie of Portland and Pa mouth 
ou tie t >ur u lay of January instant, at Portland, 
in nai Dis. riot. 
A Libel against Clkven thousand seven nuN- 
DB D CiOActR; WO HUMORED TWENTY P jUNDB OF 
GUNP >WD«K; ONK HUMORED SlXrY-FlVK P UaD» 
OF oUd.B; KlOHT OAU4KL8 Oif AloU efl-S; ONE 
U-iRti. of Suu r; seized by the Collectorol the 
District of ^orila id and Falmouth, on the seventh 
day of •Vru ry ius aor, at Portland in said District. 
an Ixformtion agiiant thir kb* OiIkbtb of 
tea, seized by 'he Co motor o* the DiPrlct c f Ma 
o uai. «i tie t«nth d»v of December last past, at 
"«IU IF !OLI ivil 
An Informal at a*a nat Five eights Cabkb 
OP BRANDY; Oh f BALI BARKS' OP BRA* IIY ; ONE 
balp B r-akl o» w m<; jhree Barrels op 
Kpikitj aelzed bvtho Co l-c'or of the District oi 
Portland and salmoutb at Porclan; in st:d Dl trlct, 
0.1 the e en'hdayof January i tsran'. 
An / /firm iti m nuainst "it Horse o»E Peso 
SlKIOH; one Kobe one H< rbk-blaxre ; ONE 
hlARNKN ‘I oNE Balter; Ten torrLKfi op Br-n- 
dy, ami one kko -P 8PIRH8 aetzeo by ih" Col- lector of tho f) strict of Portland and F timontn at Portland In sal i Distriot, on the fourteenth dav’of J .uuarA i staot 1 
A 'UrJ at tins t Two Barbels and Six Bags op 8U AR. aez'td by the Collector of Hi -D strict of lortand *nd Falmouth, on the Bixrien h day of Ja ttt»r iuttaut, a, portiand, id sal I D strict. 
W.?l,'.l8?iiar',*W5'" to bresches of the law- ot the tJ ‘Its1 States, as ta ai-ire par icu'a-ly set firth la s id Uoels a d I for^atlo si that a h Brine nnd 
tral sillb h-d t arena.,. eor.tla„4 ,nsaid District, 
oo the Firs' Fus'd y qf p irUar„ nssr where any 
ye aon Interested th?reii, may np >ear and §how Ciu.a Ifaay ca-1 t» shnwR. „nec'bro the same 
should not be deareed forleit and dispose I of aco ji d- lnfftd law. 
Dated r't Portland thl* twenty -fourth dav of Jnn. 
uvy A. D 1866. y 
F A. QDINBY, J4djan24 U. 8. Deputy Marshal, Di:t. of 
INSURANCE./ 
'iTATEMEN'f' 
Of the condition 0f the. 
Home insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK, 
in the tint day of Deotmb«r, A. D., Iafl4, made to 
Secretary of toe -tats of -ttaiue, pur. .act to tb. 
ititute of that State. 
a a a a a»d looatioh 
The name of this Company f. The H me Io'«r»nee 
Sompaoy, incorporated to 1S63, aid lowed m th 
uity of New f.rk. 
CAPITA!- 
Che Capital of (aid Company aotoaUy paid np jr, 
ho feu. plus on the lit diy of Doc 1864, 1 548 9tt8 29 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus, 83.5»3.935 29 
AOe-KTB: 
amount of Cash in Contiut nia* Bank.N.Y 876,521 20 
uno ini oi Caan i«; hands ot ufltLt*. and 
c turtle cf transmission (estlmnt d) 290441 60 
imouut oi unincumbered real esta e, No 
4 Wail •iron 48.180 00 
tu'tof u 6. Registered a*d 
coupon stock,188i.mkiva 204 63000 
Ain't of U. S- bonds, 5*20 
market value 1,200,460 0) 
un’i of U S Certificates 
of ludehteones * 6,930 00 
1,411,910 00 
Amount o Missouri 3 bonds 
6 per cent mamet value 12,2C0 0) 
Am uut ol N Carolina bonds 
t» pe cent, market va ue 6,000 00 
mount of itii nessee bonds 
Opr cent, market value 11,200 00 
Amount of • hio 6 per oent, 
market value 10,300 00 
Amount of 1 Hi uois 6 per oent, 
market value 20,000 CO 
vmoant oi Uuode Island 6 
percent ma ket value 61,600 00 
Amount of Cali torn’ao Bonds 
7 per ce» t, market va ue 76,000 00 
un u tof -o ineo icutntate 
Bouds, market va.u < 102,5.9 00 
Am>upt N .Y City Central 
Vark bouds, markn value 62 962 00 
Amo. nt of Quo.ns County 
•Hinds, ma ke, vauie 25,000 00 
Amountoi ttiohmouat ounty 
bond-, marks va ue 23,750 09 
An ount of Bro ok yuCity Wa- s' 
ter bonds marks va’ue, 11,85J 00 411.768 0' 
vm uiit of Bank cto.ks, 112,260 00 
ADanuutofioanHon bo -dsard mortgages 
being first lien of r* orde un n um- 
bered real es*ate wo iha< e s 82.* 35- 
000 rate of interest 6 aud 7 per «nx»f, 1,002,842 60 
Amo int pf bans pu stocks ana bonds, 
payable on demand, the m ike* v iue__ 
of seouri lea pb-dged a* least 8276 0.0 229,192 50 
vidoudi of earner Ma^n.t and Wreck- 
ing apparatus 56,168 89 
Vmoubt due for premiums on policies is- _ _ imed at offi e # 6,70d 22 
Amount o till* receivable for premiums 
on inland bav|ga>ion isk.ao, 41,687 88 
n ores Hcorued ou 1st December, 1864, 
(ostim&ted) 45 000 0 
#8,6.0,603 24 
LIABILITIES. 
Amount of looses aojuRUd, and due as# 
unpaid, Nose, 
un >uut Of losses incurred andin process 
of adjustment #66,214 96 
Arnouut ollj«»ea reported on which no 
action hut been taaeu, 1,060 00 
Amount oic aims lor looses real ed by the 
Cotno»nv 21,140 00 
Amount of dividends dec ated and due, A' 
unpaid JflO 00 
\mouot oi dividends either cash or scrip, 
declared imtyei due Nore. 
mount of money borrowed None. 
Vmjunt of all other existinjiclaime a- 
gainst the company, None. 
& v. A A \ \ -—— 
T^tal am’t of bosses, claims. $• li biiitieu #96 664 96 
The glrea est amount in»ured on any one risk i* 
<72,000, but will not as a general rule exoecd *10, 
J00. 
The Company hat *o general rule as to amount al- 
owed to be insured in any city, to'- n village < r 
nook. being govern. d in this matt r, in eac case, 
iy the g-ceral character of buildings, width ol 
streets, tacilites for putting out fl es, be. 
A oe' tided copy or toe Charter or Act of Incopor* 
ltlon. as amended December 81st, 1868, accompan- 
ies this Statement. Jwjvaa f/lliD Coo J 
State of w*v Yobs, 
City and County of New fork j BB / 
< ui£trB J Mabtim President, and John 
vIoGee Secretary o the dome n*urance Com y., 
beiug s^vera ly and duly e*o»n. depone and say, 
ud each for himself says, tlr*t the loregoing is a 
rn •, full and co- reo* s’Attmeut of the affairs o the 
aid Corpo'-A’iou. andtuat tcey are the ai ove dtsen- 
>cd o* ce s th reof. 
(Sign d) Oh *bles J. Martin, President. 
John »cUke jeerrtary 
*v.bxcriberf *nd *W'/rv b far me this twenty-ninth 
day of December, A D. 1864. 
W tuts* my hapd and N (aria Seal. 
(L 8.) f ■ 4-‘*f Wabhbu+b a otary Public ^ 
Kn«*w all Men by these Presents, That 
rhd Mom Ins ranee Cum* any, o* the Ci y vf New 
York, do h rebv authorize any and all ag n s t* a< 
ali Company baa or ma hereaf -r » are or appwi -t 
in the ota « or Maine f> r ano on boh#! 1 oI tain Com 
>any, to rclsept and acknowledge serv c -of al ro 
whe h«»“ mesne or Unnl in anv scion or pro* 
0 eding ag dnst ‘aid cmpany, in any of *tw c urrs 
.f said #ta «/m&d It 4* h« re*p dmited an# pjr'u d 
'.1st ai service oi ib* pro* essatoie^ald rhatl oe la 
ten and held to be valid and sufficient In th it behal’, 
he some asi ee ved u<*>n *a d company according 
so the laws and pracice of skin Stub-; ano all da mu 
ifil htor ir or by rea "n o the ma n r ot pucIi 
^ervfce. is h^rt-h exrfe-s y waived aud re i. qu shed, 
Witness our htnd and 8 a of the Compa y, ibi* 
■wenty-niuth day of Utce-uber, 18h4. 
Signed, Charles J Martin, President. 
L. 8. »ObN McGax, Secretary. 
Polic ©B issued by 
J0HH SOW, A eat, 
96 and 98 Exchange «t, Portland, Me. 
]an663w 
»T-fiXTJEI MENT 
Of the condition of the 
Atlantic Fireand Marine Ins. Co., 
ON THE 
Thirty-First Day of December? A. D.t 1864,1 
Made to tae-Secretary of the State nf Mail e, pur- 
suant to the 8Ulut# of that State, eatit ed An Act 
to regu ate Agencies of Foreign insurance Com* 
pani**.” 
NAME AND LOCATION. 
The name of this Company is The At'anto Fire 
and Mar ne Insurance oinpaoy. inoorj,orated in 
1 62 and located in the Ciiy of Providence, State of 
Rhode Island. 
UAflTAX. 
rhc Capital of said Company actually paid up in 
Cash . 8,200,0m 00 
rhe surp.us on the 81 st day oi Dec'r,.. 67.* 8 *1 
Total amount of Capital and Surplus. $257,803 32 
Aswrw. 
Bank of Commerce stock .par 
value *60 ma ketval 852, 8104,000 00 
Globe Bank stock,par vai*6Q 
ma»k-t val 86"... 26 000 00 
Comi ental Bauk stock par 
val SO*), maraev val -60- 20,000 03 
or> hern auk stock,par v*.l 
8100, market va 8*00. 16000 00 
viecbanW and If^nufticiu •- 
era Bam stock par val 860, 
market val 860.v.i... ? 10,000 00 
cime Kook Bank st ck, par 
val *6t», market val 850 ... 20.000 00 
Merchants Bank stock....... 6 600 00 
1th Rational Bank, R. V. 20 0U0 00 
:J t '• •« Chicago, «000 00 
U $.620Coupon Boudf,.... 21 000 u0 
■lilts receivable for Marine 
prern urns.;. 484 42 
Premiums.*,.... .— 
iue from Agents.. 4,2o8 88 
Cash in Banks.... 
.'ash on hand not de{ os ed.. 510 i2 
(nearest money accrued and 'd h 
otaer asset*..... 6,460 00 
-8257,808 81 
LIAB1L TIBB. 
Ain't oflo«8e8adju8‘ed,an'’ do- and unpaid, .... 
\m't ot lo-ses luouired und in }Y3ce§H of 
adjiiM m t. 94,100 00 
\m to Ioimis reported vn wh en no ao* 
tio hagr«ei ta en...‘.. — 
Am tof laim« for losses < esiated b >be Co, -  
Ain’t or dividends declared, and cue, and 
unpaid..... 1,64*00 
Mn't ut di idendse tuer oasn or ►crip, de- 
ola-ed but not yet due.... 
Am to> money borrowed.... —- 
Ain’t of all oti r exiting claims against 
the company. 1,19182 
Totalam’t of losses,cisims and liablitles... 96,*39 82 
[ State of Rhode Island tf Providence Plantations I City and County of Providence. f "• 
January 9.1865. 
Sachet Mcuran. President. and J. K. Parish, Sec- 
retary of tbe Arlan io Fire and Marine Insorsace 
Company, bei"g du y sworn,*d ►pose and «ay, that 
the foreg-ung i< a ii ue full and enr ect statement of 
th affair* ofthe said corporate n, ana that they are 
the above detc *bed officers thereof. 
S. Mxuuah, President. 
J S. Pabi0h, Secretary. 
Subscribed and «worn before me, this ninth day of 
January, a. d 1865. UmrftY M kawson, 
Justice of the Peace. 
J. "W. Munger & Co , 
Agents and Attorneys, 
iinl2d8w No I6ii Fore St. Port and. Me. 
~ 
I V I EK\ ATIOH AL 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of StM) Tort, Office 113 Jlroadvay. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS 204,IAS 40. 
WM. K. WABKEN, PreeUemt. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE W. BAVAOE, Seorotary. 
Portland Board of Reference$: 
Johh B. Rnowir k Sow. Hbrskt. Flbtohru a n* d J. Libby A o. John LybcbaSS * C° 
The undersigned having been appointed Aonr and Atio.bit lor thin Company. la nuw prepared 
rtteVUe POliCiC'1 0n lM“ abl' Pr°Pert>' »t current 
f3T~ Portland Office, 166 Fore Street. 
JOHN W MUNG> n A Co, Ag’ln. 
Jure 3,1864.-dtf. 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
THIS Company will Policies to be f^eo after **'e payment of eight or ten Pre^iumfi at 
the option of the insured, and at rates «» low as an? I other Company The issue of Free rolicbf render* 
it at leas equal if not superior to the partiolpatioi Cornpao es. 
Office No. 102 Middle street 
CttA&LRS HOLDEN. Free. 
Feb.16—dfcwtf ED^KI>8HA*r,e«y. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Carrying ibo Canadian and United States Mails. 
PASSENGERS booked 
—TO— 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Eaturn Tickets granted at Seduced Bates. 
-Thesteamship MORAVIAN, Uapt, 
Aiiou wi:l s 11 from this port 'or 
• .l^e poo on 8V1U&DAY, the 28th 
'Jauunry, limned at ly after the ar- 
'■rtvaKi Il« am v! the p evtoua ay from Montreal 
Paaaage tn Loudoi.c. rry au'i Liverpool 
« aoiu (aooordit.g to a6Commoaaiion8)*66 to $80. 
dt^eri ge, $3o. 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For freight or pa sage eppl to 
MUG 4 A ANDREW AT LAN, 
6G. I- U tt Faesenger Depot. 
To be guoceeded by the 8teamahip- on 
the 4 h F»biua y. 
rornand, Nov 21.1864. dtl 
Portland and ttonion Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City. Lewiston and Hoptreal, 
lew Wl 1. until further notice, run a* 
follows: 
e>ve AtHntlo Wbart, Po tland, 
every Monday, rue-day. .fed..e-day, Tnureday aud 
Kr day, at 7'/cl'ck P. M .u d luai Wharf, Boston, 
-v ry Monday, Tut (day, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 o’c ok P. M. 
Fare in • abin.*2 00. 
Fr iglit tat' u as usual 
The company aie no responelb'e for baggage to 
iny am nnt exceeding >60 to value and t t per- 
.0 al, unless notice iag'ven and pa d tor .tthe rate 
of one passeDg."' for every »6 0 additional value 
Foe 18, 1803. utf L. BiLLNuS, Agent. 
New England 8cr- w Steamship Oo 
SEMI-WEKKLY LINK. 
m The 8 le* did a*d fast Steamships 
CBES APKaKK,Capt Willard,and 
Capt. SflKHWOUD, will, 
■■IIBHHB a ■ il turther no ice. rnu as ollows: 
Lcav > D cwn’s Wharf, port and,.-very WEDNES- 
DAY and S ‘TLliDAY.at 4 P M and hare Pier 
9 No th Mvir, N-?w York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATnpDAY, at 3 o’clock P. M 
These vessels are fitted up w th tine accommoda- 
tions tor passengers, maki g this the most speedy, 
•» ife and comfortable route to* travellers between 
New York and Maine Pa sage 98.00, including 
Ear and State Rooms. 
Goods iorwa*ded by tb's lire to and from Mon- 
treal. Quebec, Bangor, B4th, August*, Eastport and 
BtgJo.n 
Shippers are requested to send th© r #reigh* to the 
steamers «s early os 3 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For f eight or pas age apply to 
EMERY & FOX, or own’s Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. t RoMWELL k CO., No. c3 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo 0, 1862. dtf 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
The wellrknown favorite Clyde built 
f on ste mere oi tie Akcbok Link of 
bv«am ui^o. ‘tUBKBNiA,” "Ciin;om*,” Britan- 
bia” aud “United Kingdom," t.re nte ded t«* sail 
fonnighily to aiid worn New Y<> k currying pas- 
ssngeis t:» And lrom Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Watertord, Co> k, A imtrick, dheuy or 
L<n.dund<rrn 1 hese steamers wer- ouilt speci lly 
tor he Af,autic t ade. are divided into water and 
air-tight co .apartments. 
Rates of Passage, 
From New York u, any of the above place: Cabins, 
$12* andflOu; steerage $45, payable in American 
CurreDoy. 
To New York Dom anv of the above places: Cab- 
ins. $65 and $60; steeiage, $25 payable in gold or 
equivalent i'. American currency. 
Those who wisn t send lor ihe«r iri nds can buy 
tic eta at these ra et fir m the Agents. 
fraagjS Macdonald a co, 
jan9d4m 6 oowiirg Green. New York. 
Statement 
or th* 
Manhattan Fire Ins. Oomp’y, 
IN THR CITY OF NBtV YORK, 
Incorporated iu 1821 
ON the 1st day of N «v. 1864. made pursuant to the Laws of Mai*.e. 
Capital, all pa<d up, is $500,000 00 
Amt. qf Hurplut, it $351,099 17 
Assets as follows: 
Cash in Ba <k and ou bind,........ 820,27^26 
Bolda a d ilex gage b irg first liens, 195,176 00 
Loan on emaod *e«u-ed by oo lateral*, 240.2460' 
U paid preinuimsiu course Ot collection, 1U 850 85 
in ores uOurucdan auc,... 26 671 56 
AL other securities,.... 38 0 0o0 
Total assets, 8861,00217 
LIABlLlTlEB: 
Leasee adjusted awd due,. none. 
Lo-(be-> uii counted anu .n me-enae,.... 84519480 
Alio,herd iu*s... 28760 
WJf. FI IT, rALMER Present. 
amdbbw J 6mith, Seoretary. 
Sworn to Nov 16, 1864. Betor^ me, 
Tb«»b. I4. rsoJCKLL, notary Pub'io. 
Portland Office 31 Bschaage Street* 
W. 1). L1T1LK, Agent. 
deoBdtf_ 
statement 
OF TUB 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., 
OF NS W YORKf 
NOVRMB R Is*. 1864, made in conformity with the Laws ol Maine. 
Asset*. 911,462,444 38 
Invested as to lows: 
Cash 00.hand and m Ba-ks,.. $705,879 06 
B ds dmort B^ehat 7 pr ct. iner st, 4 788.96 87 
united 8 at^s Stocks co t,. 4 91 65* 76 
Re*l rente, 647>7r 86 
Balance < u *fn.rn Ag-nte. 24 U3o 8u 
Interest accrued but ot due. lba 4‘ 0 0 
Interea rue and ul paid,.-. 3.970 01 
rem ums due au<i n yet r.ceved_ 87,6790* 
Prt minus ue'rrrsd, sem! ann. aod quar- 
terly, say..*. 226 000 00 
$11,462 464 38 
PKaxiuai Notbb, some. 
F. S. vviNoTvKi, President. 
Isaac Abbatt, Tr.a urer. 
Subfler bed ard ew' r^ to bef re me, 
I rj Mobbb B. Maolay, Maine commissioner. 
* Thi-i Company i8 purely mutna1, dvidingalits 
profits to hoi smed 
Tho last divi ten of. *9,000.00 among t*e Pol’cy holder w-nabuit seventy ptr c it. 0*1 ’hepart cl- 
pating prem uo», bei-»g the ta ge t di idei-d ever 
; dtcUred by any Lite Insurance company. 
j Portland Agenry 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. deo9dtf 6 
I ------ 
Annual statement 
OF THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Go., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS., 
Made in oompliauoe with the Laws of Maine. 
November 1,1864. 
Capital Stock, all paid in, $150.000.00 
8 urplns Over Capital $06,933.48 
Invested as follows, via 
InU. S. 6-2'1 Bonds, valued at.,_825,876 00 
In Mas»auha*etts State Bouda, valned at.. 1M16 71 
In hank 8tooks, valued at 28 266 >.0 
In Railroad and G s Co Stocks, valued at. 1.676 00 
Loaus on Mortgages of ,eal ettate " “. 96,816 01 
Loans on collateral secnrit es, ", <8,6 m 9o 
Cash on band an t fn Banks,. 9 607 72 
Casb in bands Of agents and lu transitu, .. 14,2ns 17 
Personal property and other Investments, 8,2'0 97 
Total Abbots... 8246,282 48 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses adjusted and uue. none. 
claimed and unpa d. 87 0 00 
‘, reported and unadjusted,, .. 6,980 00 
K. H. Kbllooo, President. 
J. N. Dunham, See’jr. Sworn to Nov 1st, 1864, before me. 
Henry Cki.karing,. notice of the Feaoe. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, 
W. D. LITTLE, 
aov 16dtf General Agent for Maine. 
Black in cr’s Concentrated 
PRUIT WINE, 
Made Without Fermentation. 
THIS WINE possesses a mild 
and delicious flavor toll body. 
It is prepared lrora choice indi- 
genous fruits; and irom its pur- 
ity a* d f.erwiar mode of prep 
nra ion, possesses remarxablt 
healiUtf properties. 
A othi*>g more Palatable,Noth- 
ing more Invigorating. Noth- 
ing mure Strengthening. 
A hall wine-glass taken a short time before break- 
fast will sharpen the appelitt, and it is to be relied 
on when every «the- mode of treatment fails. 
Used for Nervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com- 
plaints, Used for Indigestion. 
It is rapidly growing into puMio favor, for those who use it onoe invariably buy it the second time.— 
It is u*ed as a dinner vine by many in plaoe of ah 
others. 
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive, 
Goo for the invalid. 
It is quite refreshing aftor a tiresome walk, and 
to the sedentary *nd oonval* scent it can be Baia tc 
be truly invaluable. Every hou-ahold should have 
a supply coni* antly on hand for family use. 
Thi» Wine is Un fermented. This Wine is Un fer- 
mented, T in Wine li Uvfermented. 
Prepared and for sale by L. Bf.AOKMKR A CO.( 
Worce ter Mass. For-ale in Portland by W. T. 
PHILLIpq, * CO., and by Druggists and dealers 
generally. nct37evdJhn. 
Aid f*r the Nation»l Freedmen. 
A RkAN«RMPNT h>s bee" made by which all 
00 ifibu iouB for ue National Free men's Re- iet Asroc a 1 1, * ,j h*toiw re ir nut y, with 
utexpinso toN -w Yor«t lummnditie* s onl. be 
-ecu- iv rack* <1, end dln-etod u. V 0 I Bion, Noe 
r ‘ork.C»re o« faao-goH. 
Von rUmtiou. in M ,n,y •„ RbeB stwi., Port- .and. ire. W M CEO HA't’KlNS Ht&y of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 3d, 1866. jan8d8m 
I RAn&OaM. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
gsaggSEg! Vttatugot Train, leave Jutland dal- BiPl*'Wll ly for Brans wiofc, data, Atuusta, Ken. 
*>*•!*** oaowhegan, at 110 p m. At Kendall's 
Mill ihi« iinin connects at 6 20 v. M witn train lor 
Ba f'or and all siaLons eant oi Kendall's Mills same 
eioniug 
Returning, the passenger tralnd# do * in Portland at2P.M. la s train takes passe gets at Kendall's M 11s rom the train from Bangor at 9.10 am. 
C /Vmkct on Tick am arc soid at Freeoo t,Bruns wuk Batu, and all other stations betue«.n Bruns- 
v iok and Kenuali’s Mills, for Bango au all ot ler stations o the Maine Cenurai It. r. east of Ken. 
iflBouijii FAUK$fi$m PortlWrf *rd Bo-ton by ’hbrouu. io Bangor Will be maJe the bamjb as b> 
any wirier line. 
F eighi Ti aiu leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and i. due a* 8 F A. 1-DWIN NuYF.S 
1» c 1» '81—jec22tf 8upt. 
VOKK it CUMBERLAND KAIL KOAD. 
WINTER A HHANGRMXE T. 
On nnd alter HovemUr let, 1861, 
c---;ra,n« will leave as follows, until tur- ther noiiou: 
Leave aaco River for Portland, as «.8Q and 9.40 
A. M., and 3 40 P. M. 
Leave PorUaud Ibr Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
J.00 and 6 80 r. M. 
Tde2 U0 t. M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, foill be freight trains with passenAei 
oars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham. 
3tandish, hteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebag6, dridgton,' Lovell, Hiram, Browuhvld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett, J ckson, Lainingion, Cornish, Porter, Freedom, Madron, and La on, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for Went Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South L m ngion Liming ton, Limerick, New- 
held, l amousdela, a-d Ossipee 
At aaccarappa, tor ooutn Wiidham, East Stand- 
iad, sebfcgo, Heumam and Bridgton, — Tuesuayu, Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, 8upt. Portland, Oot 81,1864 dtf 
UKANO TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
n 1JS TnR AKRANl* EMKNT. 
Ob and after Monday, Mot. 7,1864, 
it* —>:rain» will run daily, (bnndays except* I euj uuiii iui ther notice, a* follows: 
i UP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland forooit,, earis and Lewiston at 7.40 
A. 41. Also Island Pond,. conmoung there with 
(rains for Montreal and the West, at l.s6 P. M. 
r DOWN TRAINS. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. 4»„ and Island Pond 
j at 6.60 A. ML. C3 * s trnvonun. 
The Company .are dot responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding S60 in value, and that per* 
I sous! unless notice is given, and paid for at the rgta 
of one passenger for every MOD additional value. 
L. J. 11 isYDO E >, Managing Director, 
j H. BAILEY, superintendent. 
! Porllaud, Nov.7,1864. nor7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER AHhANGEMEET. 
CSKgsSSatJ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk <aaC?E»Kstation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
i.so A ji ».id 1.26 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Khtcbnino -Leave L* wiston at 6 20 A. M .and 
I arrive in t'ortiand at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at 
i 7.at), A. M aud arrive in Portland at 2.16 P M. 
Both these trains oonnect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland et 8 A.M., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P M. 
Stages cenneet with trains at principal stations, 
daily lor most of the towns North ana East of this 
line. 
0. M MORSE, 8apt. 
W atcrville, November, 1868. deol4 
PORTLAND, SACO dt PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
W’NTUR ARRAN GUMRNTD, 
Commencing Nor, 7tb, 1864. 
[||l'll|l|JJW1 Passenger brains will leave the Sta- l jg?ti0D. foot oi Canal street daily, (San- 
а. s.cci»ed( as follows: 
P 
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 A. II. and 2.80 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.80 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. U. and 
б. 00 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
FRANCIS UflA-E, Suet. 
Portland, Nov. 4,1864. oc81 edtf 
■p REDUCED <| RAJIS! 
I in. PORT ANT TO 11MVELEB8 
TO THU J 
West, North Weatand South Wett, 
W D LifTTLiE 
IS Agent for all the great leaning routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, i>euv. uuwguki*, 
Galena Oflkotau, 8t Paul, Lacrosae, Green Bay, 
<du ncy, 8t 1 ouis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
etu.,etc.,and is piepared to furnish through Tickets 
bom Portland to autite principal cities and towns in 
the loyal States and Canada*, at the lowest ra es ol 
taie, and all need'ui information cheerfully gianted. 
Travellers will find it greatly to their a a vantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange \%U, 
(up *tAim*.) 
W. D. Ll'i 'i Agent. 
Passages lor California, by the Old Line Mail 
Steamers and Panama Railroad, may be secured by 
early application At this office. may2odkwtf 
FQR SALE & TO LET. 
Fa>m far Sale. 
T at superior A 1 farm, recently 
owned a »d occ-piHU b lho late 
Capt. Tuaxter Prince containing 
■ 80 ac os ol g od land, 15 ot Which is 
wood Good bui dings auu not a 
ro.o.wate a d upon it Maid farm if eitugtid iu 
Yam ou b, about one a .id half mites Bom theiLT. 
tt. R Hepot. 
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Til- 
lage. 
Yarmouth, J-n. 17,1 65. janl3eoddfwlf 
Mom * tor tale. T 
A three story Brick House and Lot on Lin* 
jjeij coin st eet. J&aeaL a. two story Wood n Bouse and Lot on 
ut*tieet, near Cumberland st. 
a three st-or brick H .use amt Cot on Park Place 
ne*r Daniorths reel. 
A two story tionO t/\d Lot, corner Pi e and Clark 
str et* aIio a V aCaNJ L jT ueuT Washington st. 
Terpis UbeAat j&plyM JanhdSwJ C. PROCTOR, LimeStrffe. 
Pwm For Mide, 
^1 he suLsorib' r offers his Farm for aalo si ua ea u« ur u. an s Lep« t in 
.PioituYarm ntn fo«ra»ily xudwu 
as thj “Mo se Farin*' Lixewfoe 
h's n ock tnd Faimiug too s The 
Far- cDkwiue about lfo au eu oi good land, g< ou 
uuiidingi ac. Those wishing to pu cha e are invit- 
ed to cail and examine lor th< m»« yes. 
E, T. Gillingham. 
Eas( North Yarmouth, Janffd, 1866. jan4 odtf 
For sale. 
ASQD ABE blank of land, of about 78,000 acres oi wood land, on the south side of th 3 river st 
Lawi ei oe, in Canada East. It is iuteroeeued by two 
considerable rivers with eligible Mill sites. Well 
wooded witn every description of timber, euoh as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
birch, beten, tamarao auu bass wo d to any amount. 
Enquire of Ji. T. MAC111N, Portland. 
Portland, Feb 1864. feb26 eodtf 
For Sate. 
TbsOobosaer Bannis Tbbbox, 168 
tons, two y ais and a naif o.d Fore 
!.'■'all, Main -ail **nd two Jibs are new; 
; lias landed 140,000 feet (timber. 
j j-u2Ui<b1* YEATON k HALE. 
4 Furnished House to JLet. 
A CONVENIENT KwelJiug House, tarnished with geute.i luruit ire, situatedcu the eerner oi 
Vaugutn and Uracaeratiee’s and near the Codgr at 
street Hoise are, whl be let ou rea ouap.e ta rns; 
posse iou given Jan 2d. Inquire on the premises. 
dec29jif 
fill-it I Estate for Suit. 
HOl'SE and Cat on Hampshire Court, occupied by Rboda Hanai n Ths Louse is two sti riee, in 
good repair,and will be told ata bargain. E.uoi ire 
of JoaiAH JONES, K»8 Hu'^ijl at dec81q8w» 
To Eei. 
To a gentleman o steady habits, a large, pleasant, furnished Room, heated by a furnace, aud sap- plied w th gas, in a private rmlly. House oen rally 
located. Appiy to W,42 did lest. doc26d4w 
FOR SALE. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
;roomi Urge stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles bom Portland and the 
Witnation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- place and summer boarders. For 
parncumrs enquire of GEO OVftS, 
ap7 dtf tOl Commercial Street, Port'and. 
Apothecary Mnp for Hate. 
THE onders gntd wishineto o'nuge his place of r.aidenoe, will aeil liie Shot) Furni u-e 
•it cfc * c 4 be took is newanu c mpietem ail itg 
de art men *8 Th * stai d in me of the bestin Fort- 
and beinsr suited to Family and Country'irade.— 
Apply at 146 ptioet. eta* 
FOR MALE. 
A TWO story Store, near Falmouth Depot, form* 
erly occupied by B. Morrill % Co Enquire of 
he subscriber. KEUBLN MEKKI.LL, deoi6d3m* 
To Let. 
POUR Offices. single or In Bultcs, over Stores Hoe. 162 and 164 Exchange Street, opposite th* later, national House. Apply on the premises to 
Jv4 dtf .L. BRQWH. 
Wood for Snle. 
A BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the stumn tA. at Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H. Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON 
head of Berlin Wharf. oct8 dtf 
House and Land for Hale. 
4 TWO story house corner of Con**esr and M«r- ^ rill *, with th® lo'. Is o4re *d for *%«e. in. 
ini re of CHARM* WEBB, 
laa8 3w# 103 ''on grew of re t. 
Booms and Boaid. 
A MUTT of Booms on Amt floor, suitable far a family; two very desirable rooms, front on Cob- 
<ress st e- t, furnL heo or not—with or without board 203 Congress, corner of Wflmot st. 
Fo.Aland, J-n H).~dlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE~ DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors. 
Pox Block, 821-2 Excnange St., 
PORTLAND, NIK. 
Attention it roapcvl fully invited to on unrivalled 
taoilittet for executing in 
THE BEST STYLE OF THE AST, 
Every description of 
800K AND JOB PRINTING. 
Onr Establishment is furnished with all ths ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY. 
And our oolleotion of 
Book and Fancy Types 
ITill bear fttvorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, style and cost, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Head. Ruled and Cut in the Nepl- 
eat Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,\ 
Of every description exo-uted in the best style 
Bailroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptnea. and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LAD IPO, 
TIME TABLES, ami all sorts oi LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at abort suites. 
kmou, Reports, ud ill kiidi of Pwphleti, 
Put up In superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
F.r Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers 
got np In the best stylo of the art. 
Weddincr O ards, 
Notes of Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan• 
oes. etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
tarnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills. Shop-bills. Progam- 
mcs, Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
tsu and Figure work, executed neatly, and 01 
terms that cannot Oil to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorlt 
Ermine* for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the most celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HOE’S LARGE CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2500 Sheet* 
cut hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Buggies’ superior Card Presi 
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Office ia believed to be as well 
tarnished as any similar establishment in the 8tate. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute ml orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as oheap as any other establishment 
in the City, County or 8tate. 
Ail orders for Job Printing must be directed te 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82$ Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
jf the senior proprietorf who U the CITY PRINT- 
ER, and is himseP an experienced practictJ work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
O s JJI »•' £1 ri o ji 1 
'tile Portland Daily Press, 
rhelargest dally paper east oi Boston, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the 
olty combined, is published at the Offloe in Fox 
Block, 821-2 Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday excepted, at 88,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
fhe largest paper in New England, eight pages, k 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail aBd telegraph, important reading 
matter Marine List, Maiket Reports, Ac., of the 
Dally Press, at the following priees, viz :— 
Single copy, one year. Invariably 
In advance...88.00 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Pkopxietobs. 
Portland June 1. 1884. dtf 
CATARRH! 
DR. R. GOODALE S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
A>D MODI OX TKXATMSXT IB 
Tne Acme of Perfection! 
It Cares Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh 
It Cares Catarrh ia all its types and stages 
It Cares Catarrh and a verts consumption. 
Ho Violent Syringing of the Head! 
the sense of taste and smell 
RESTORED. 
rR centuries Catarrh has defied the skill of phy- sicians aud surgeons. No medical work con- 
tains a proscription that will eradicate it. Nothi. g 
save Dr. Ooodale’s Remedy will break it up, radi- 
cally destroying the principle of the disease, and 
precluding the possibility of relapse. 
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching 
power and no mode of treatment ever affoided sueb 
unmet! ate relief, or gave such universal satisfaction 
It penetrates 10 the very seat of this terrible dis- 
ease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever. 
[From the Commeiciil Advertiser Now York.] 
Bay, note, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Good- 
ale’s catarrh Remedy, an>i mode ot treatment, not 
only affords the greate-t relief In every vaiietyot 
Cararrh, but it extinguishes the disea-e forever, iu 
all its types and stages. Every on. speaks well of it. 
[From J bn L. Beobee, New London, Ct.] 
Mauri o orton f Co. 
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Rem- 
edy you sent me has core 1 me ot the Catarrh of tea 
yean stand Of 1 gave a few doses of it to three of 
my neighbors, and they ssy It has cured them 1 
have now half a bo tie left and would not take a 
thousand dollars fur it if I cooid not procure more. 
Or Gooiale has surely discovered the true cause o 
Catarrh, and an uniailing remecy to core it 
Yours truly, J hn L Bun. 
New London, Conn., June 9,1868. 
price SI. 8end n stamp for Dr. R. Ooodale’s New 
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode ot treatment 
and rapid cui e. 
[>r R. GOoD ALE’S Office end Depot, T6 Bleeker 
street, one door west ot Broadway. New York. 
NORTON Je Co., Sole Agents. U. I1.I1AY, Agent 
for Portland. 
Juno 3 1868 JnneS-dly 
JlonRrtiierotiip Wotts-s*. 
THE undersigned have bis day formed a copart- nership under he name and eiyle of MOReE A 
uOTHBOP. lor.the mrpose of ca’ry'rg on the 
wholesa'e Boon ard Shoe bust ess,at ll[ Ulion ,t.— 
The trade le respectfully solicited 
R. L. Uoasx, 
Wx. W. Lotbbop. 
Portland, Jan'y 3d, 1866—d8w 
MEDICAL. 
DR. POLAND'S 
WHITE FINE COMPOUND, 
The Great Popular Bemedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
Cures 3-ravel, 
And all Kidney Diteaae* ! 
THERE have been many severe c^es in Boston b d vicinity >or«d bv the White tine Com- 
pound, which can be r< fund to, end hand ed» of 
case ot Kidney compla nts, cured entirely by taking 
ih-i VI bite Fine compound, having been reported 
by d uggieis 
Among a 1 the popular medicines < IT red for ta’e, 
do ono 60tms 10 nav* gained savor like the Wtute 
Pine pound his ioin.i was hr t made as 
lately as tne pring 01 1&66, auu then merely ior oi e 
iudi iaual, who uasaff oed m h an ufl munition 
oi tne throat. A cure a* ett-oted by it. Ihis iu- 
ducod others to apply fcr the samo remedy, and 
every one using it rout-tv eu a grtat oenellt. he ar- 
ticl however, wtm without a 1 am** till novcmoer 
io 1 wing.wLe i was called White Pine Compound. 
t u ing that month it w*a advertised ior the hist 
time. 
dome time in an individual who pm chased 
a hot le .or a hard cough, was no. only cured of the 
c u^n, but ;Usoo. a severe kidney coinp.siut. of ten 
years ei dura o*. ibis bo ng trui, a ditto very, 
the fact Was mentioned to »e*iliiul physio an, who 
replied, m substance tnat the bar* of wiice 
pine w*s One of tue o»-gt diurctioe known, prov.d d 
as asiniigency could b3 o^untetacted, it the cth »r 
arttC.ee entering iato the compcund wou d 
this, a lortui e was iu the meuiciue. The turtune has 
no yet been reached; hut the hundreds of cures ei- 
lec «dtyt e c nip und, in the m &t aggravated 
c s.s of Kiduey aisea es including Diabetes prove 
it to oe wonoeriul medicine for such ai m.nts. A 
iarg number otphys.cians now employ it, or recom- mend it or such u*e. 
But while the White Pi*t Compound Ss so useful in 
Kiduey inhumation it is also a wonderfu cura ive iu ali 
throat and lung diseases. It so qui kiy and sooth ng y 
a lays iu Valuation, that hi arson t* and soreness are re- 
moved oH if by magic Numerous case* have been repott- ed to the origin tor. a here relief in very severe cases has 
be^n experienced in one hour and a euro effected in 
twenty-four hours. 
ineie is a very natural reason for this. The bark and 
eveu the eaves or -needles,” of White 1 ine contain 
eminent medic! a 1 qua itie The Indians emp oyed the b rk of while Hue iu creating diseases long before the 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
firming this m y herein g ven. 
•J ames Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1584, sailed a oug the northern coast of North America, am 
was the first among discoverers to enter the River St. 
Lawieuce On h s retnr aown the riv«T, he ound hi* 
men sad.y afflicted and disabled by what sailor* call the 
scurvey its ravages were fetal, and the survivors were 
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the India us 
along the shore w re likewise attacked by the same dis- 
ease, bu Cartier ob>erved that they soon lecovered lie 
therefore earnest y uuquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, a > d they pointed out to him a tre-. the bark and 
le *ves of which they used ui decoction, with sigual suc- 
cess Cartier ti led the same remedy, and had the gratifi- cation of seeing an of is crew w o weic afflicted rapidly improving This tree was tne White Pine. 
A wash of the bark steeped iu water, is exceedingly 
ust fu iu rtduc Lg inhumation and c causing old sores, in fine, .he vir ues of W hite Pine B„rk a e kuown every- 
whero, and this doubtless Is one grand reason whv the 
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the 
first. 
I’he pa«t year ha' g ven a great opportunity to test the 
viitues of the White Pine Compound It h * be»-n an 
unusual time for Colds and oughs, and very large 
quantitie of the White P ne Compound have been so.d 
aud used with the happiest effects It speaks well for the 
Medici, e, that *he people living where it Is prepared 
ore high in its praise 
TESTIMONIALS. 
A very large number of Important testimonials have 
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen, 
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society, 
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White l'ine 
Compound 
Dr Nichols cf Northfield Vt says: 
“1 fiud the White Pine ompound to be very efficacious 
not onymconghs and other pulmonic affections, but 
a so in affections of the kidneys, debi ity of the stomach 
and other kindred organs 
Kev J, K. Chase.of Rumney, N H .writes: 
“i h*ve for years regarded your VV bite Pine Compound 
as au Lnva uabie remedy. 1 can truly say I regard it as 
even more efficaci us and valuable than ever. 1 have 
Just taken the Compound for ft cold, and it works charm- 
ingly.” 
lion. P H Sweetser of Seuth Reading, writes: 
“Ha ing long k own something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties of ihe White Piue, l was prepared, on 
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound, 
to give the mediei-e a trial It has been used by mem- 
bers of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent re sults Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefi from the Compound. We intend to 
keep it at ways on hand." 
Kev. tl U. iloge of West Randolph, Vt., wno is a 
physician, says; 
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in 
kidney disease?.” 
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Ma -achusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at bort Ti linghast: 
“The bite k ine Compound effected a cur»: where a 
fellow was considered iu a ciitica! con sump ion by all 
who knew him 1 can fully substantiate this by men In 
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
Of it In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the 
«n ii«in wh.r» * c«u (w Uwi jbr running, and 
try the White IMne Compound 
COL. GOULD, 
Formerly Major of the 18th Rrgt M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a ett r to 8 Dean, Esq., of atoneham, 
speaks iu the highest praise of the \V>ite Pi e Vom- 
it uiuf, »nd e» presses wish that It might be sent to 
the soldiers. His opinion is based on p.-rsoual knowl- 
edge. 
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to introduce it iuto the Armv ; and jet it has often been pure 
ehat-ev^by f lends of soldiers, teseud iu packtges, and 
ordt red by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J. HOYT. 
Bradford, N H., Sept, 1860. 
Dr. Poland.—In the fh lof 1867, I took a very vio- 
lent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain <n 
si«>e and lu gs aud raising blood. I was also very badly afflicted with that troublesome disease—the K ouey 
Von via nt For the three years past I have been very 
much troubled wi h my throat and lungs choking up 
a d raising au immense sight, with « bad cough af er 
raising blood; I Mt that my time here must be short un- 
less I soon got re kf, In the spring I was induced to try 
your White I i >e < om ouna, though my foith in it was 
small. But to my astonishment before 1 had taken two 
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so, 
and I could rest nights without choking up andVaising so 
much 1 have taken nearly three bott.es, and am feeling 
like a wel man. 
1 would add, that my father's family is inclined to con- 
sumption, my father, mother, and twe sisters having died 
of ft- 
PROM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
Bradford, N H.. July, I860. 
1 Dr. Poland —I had bwn aflicteu with Kidney Com- 
plaint for a long time, undhau a bad cough of tea years’ 
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent- 
ly. No one of my acquain ances expected I won d get 
my hea th again. Bui ttcofc tiles of your if kit- Ptne 
Vo-p u a have cured me of both the cough aud kidney 
complaints. 
1 would also state that a 'ady, a neighbor of ours, was 
so badly afflicted with a cough that she at up only long 
enough to have her bed made, and we all tho ght sue was 
going in a qukk consumption. 8 bo took only < »• hot he 
of your Com und, aud it cured her. 8be is just as 
well now as ever she was. 
FROM B. V, AIKEN. 
GoFW own, March ’4.1860. 
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dea testimony to the value of 
your * kite int Compound. You will remember how 
feeble I was at the time I called on you hi July last My 
chief complaint was *nflamUum of the kitineys. In 
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, 1 suffered dread- 
fully from severe pain.—You sod me a bottle of ihe 
White Pine l* mp und, and before bad tak n two- 
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain had all left 
me Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint a 
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, aud have 
for many mouths past enjoyed excellent hea th. 
WHITE riflUSCUMrUUND run DIABETES. 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bcw, 
New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered much at in- 
tervals from wha at fir t was called kidney comp'ainu, 
but a year ago last December fell sick, and my attend- 
ing physicians pronounced my disease D abetes. Toe 
pro.-traiiou of my system wa< so great, and of so 
Ion continuance that neither relat ves neighbors nor 
physicians x pec ted that 1 could possibly live through 
the spring T. e same was my own o inlon 
Near the ast of March. 1859, being well acquainted 
with Dr J W Poland, 1 fe t iuclined to test the value of 
his White Pine Compound, a. the article was hi hly 
reccomuiend d for inflama ion of the kidneys. A bottle 
of it wa- piocured, and immediately af er commencing its 
use 1 began to amend My s rength gradually returned, 
theseveie pains subsided, and in .he fall a was able to 
attend to considerable business I elieve Dr. Poland's 
White Pine Compound, under God, has bet n the means of 
my recovery thus far 
To say that 1 ever expect to have perfect health again, 
is ou of the question at my a e, (64 ) But thi 1 wi 1 
say, that while 1 use the Compound, my health is very 
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe 
paiush ve returned, andatithe disagreeable s mptoma 
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound 
hasproduced immediate .elief 
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak- 
ing this medicine, 1 have used > ot quite five bo ties In 
a word, let me a*y to ail afflicted with similar complaints 
to mine, try Dr Poland's white l Ine Compound. 
ASA GOODHUE. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in 
onr columns is not only as to its name inviting, but is a 
highly approved rredicine Dr J W. Poland, the in- 
ventor, ha- the confidence of the many who know him. a 
confidence which he enjoyed whl ’e aberi g usefu ly ini- 
ny }ears as a baptist minister. Hi- experience as a 
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his 
medic 1 discovery .—Muttton Watchman and #flecror 
The E iltor of the 9Sanche9*er Lady and Weekly 
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the 
C >n pound: 
“The White Pine Compound is advertised at much 
length in our column*, and wear** 1 appy to learn that 
the demand for i is inert as g beyond all previous ex 
p nations lr the very best me licine for coughs aud 
colds that we km w of, and no family that has once used 
it will ever be without it. We speak from our own knowl- 
edge that it is sure to kid a 1 old, and pleasant as sure. The gr a»est invent ioi s com* by accident, and it is a n- 
gular that he White Pine Compound m def r Colds and 
Coughs shoud prove to be the grea est remedy for kid- 
ney difficulties known but so it is. We cannot doubt 
it. so many testimonials colne to u« from wel>-kno*n 
men Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that 
we know that he will not countenance what is wrong 
For yean a Baptist c erg} man. stud} lug medicine to find 
remed es for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive 
look, standlugwith one foot upon the grave, he made ih* 
discovery which ha* saved himself and cal ed out from 
hundreds of oihers, thestro gest testimonial* p ssible 
We have known Dr Po and for yea s, and ne er knew a 
more consc en ious, honest, upright man. and are g ad to 
state that we believe whatever he aays about hi* Whit* ! 
Pine Compound." 
I 
The White Pine Compound,' i 
GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Proprietor, 
Willi** nun ufactured In fu’ure at the 
NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
No. 106 Hanover Street, Boston, 
Under the aaperrMOB of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D. 
DR SWETT will attend to th* btuinana department, 
to whom all orders should ha addnmM. 
8oW bjr wholeeale and null dealers In medielna 
elKwhm 
H. H. HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND. 
eod&n—wltlme. 
MEDICAL. 
___ 
POH-^THK NATIOW ! 
uni's DYSPEPSIA tllfii 
The World’* Great Remedy 
-FO*- 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion! 
AMD ALL 
DiNeaseo 
OF THU 
S.T0MACH AND BOWELS 
Prepared by the Proprietors of “Cods Cough 
Balsam 
Dpspeptia Is not only the sure forerunner of denth but the companion of a miserable life. It has well 
been called the Nation's scourge; for more persons both old and young, male and lemaie, suffer from its 
ravages, than trbm all other ailments combined. It 
robs the whole system of its vigor and energy, girts weariness and total indisposition to those once urong and active; renders the stomach powerless to iigest the food, and has tor its attendants, 
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea 
at Stomach, and Oeneral Debility 
of the whole System, 
telhsing Its subjoots a particle of nourishment o> 
uearty lood, without paying the penalty in the most 
agonizing distress, aad oftentimes complete prostra- 
tion. To meet ihe terrible ravages of this wont oi 
all disease*, we have prepared 
"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE" 
and we pledge oar reputation upon our statement 
Then we say it will 
Positively Care the Wont of Too, 
cot in a rear—not in a month—nor in a week—bnl 
you shall see its beneficial influence at once imme- 
iiately, and the day you take it. To you who hart 
lived lur yean upon Graham Bread and plain diet, 
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise hearty— 
drst, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest 
ood, and secondly for fear the distress it onuses— 
islng and souring on yonr stomach, wesaysitdown 
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal us you wish, 
end as soon ts the food begins to distress you, (bl- 
ow it by a single teaspoon till of 
COB'S 
DYSPEPSIA CURE 
ARB IT WILL 
Relieve You Instantaneously. 
tarns enabling you, by hearty eating, and the uae OJ 
the cure after euub meal, (aa often aa the lbod dis- 
tresses you, or rears on your stomach,) you will gel 
na very few day ■ so that you can do without the 
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time the 
•hf. bottle is used up, we will guarantee you free 
from Dyspepsia, ana able to cat, digest and enjoy 
as hearty a breakout as you ever sit down to in > onr 
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the priot 
or the bottle, upon yoar shewing that onr statement 
is not correct. 
1 he medicine is powerful bat harmless, and whilst 
a single toaspoonful will at onoe relieve the dyBpep 
t-qsupbref, the whole bottle would not mutertallj 
injure him, as it la entirely vegetable and oontains 
uo opiates fell classes 01 disease that have their ori- 
gin it a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispel- 
led Id the same instantaneous way, by the use of 
OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I 
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the 
Stomach,Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Pains 
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomit- 
ing, a feeliug of Faintness and Lassi- 
tude, Want of Appetite, 
j will not and cannot exist where the core in used.- 
| It romoTM the disease oy removing the cause, net 
I like Alcoholic Bitters which aover up your bad feel 
; ings tor a few moments by their exhilarating effect!. 
1 Beware efiaoh remedies or beverages, but in theij 1 Diace use a remedy that will restore the diseased 
runctions to their normal condition, and set in mo- 
| tion the entire human mechanism in pcrleot har- 
mony, and upon principles synonymous with well 
iefined physelogioal laws. That such will be the ef- 
feet of 
| COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE,: 
immediately and Instantaneously, we pledge out 
word as men of honor—our reputation as Dharmace- 
uttsts—our favorable acquaintance witlijthe people at 
proprietors of the World renowned "toe's cvu.gr* 
m«aa," U it la B.ed according to our directions, 
Whith may be found with each bottle. 
We add below some Testimonials irom oar neigh- 
bors and townsmen, to which we ask your careful 
attention. 
TESTIMONIALS, 
From the Pastor of the Methodist K. Church, Mao 
non, Conn. 
I have need Coe's Dyspepsia Core In my flunily, 
and can willingly testify to Its value as a medicine. 
Hsssv G idm amd. l'astor M. K.Charob. 
Madison, Conn., Jane 30th, 1864. 
A Votes from home through our City Papers. 
New Haven, Conn., June 18,1864. 
Messrs. Editors .*—Allow me, through year col- 
umns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1 
have reoeiv ed from the nse of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, 
Although 1 was a great tnfiferer irom Dyspepsia, 
the first dose gave instant rebel, and one ounce hu 
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain l have now stopped using the medicine, as 1 n< 
longer need it. fALMiis Lvts am. 
Madison, Conn Jnne 30,1864. 
From the benefit derived by the nse of Coo’s Dye 
pepeia Core in my family, 1 am prepared to say that 
I never intend to be wftnont It and advise all who 
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try it. 
—- fsuASCui Law is. 
»Mr. Cue .-—The bottle at Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure yon ivc me has booked op your statement concerning I have only used naif a Dottle, and can eat pint 
apple short cake or anything eh-e, without trouble. It nets like a charm. The rebel It affords Is install, 
taneous. i Jam a. Lowkst. 
New Haven, June 18,1364. 
Those who know my constitution, what my condi- tion has been ior the last thirty years, will believe 
with nia that a medicine that will reach my earn will 
reach almost any one. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure hai 
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is vert 
seldom 1 now have to nse the medicine. It relie ved 
me la an instant when 1 was in great pain. My 
whole system is being strengthened by Us nse 
1 Airw E. Ka««ot*. 
New Haven, Jane», 1864, 
Im ortant to Traveler* 
While Journeying on the cars, my stomach be- 
oame badly deranged, oaueing severs pain in my 
head. Had it been on tbe water it would have 
been nailed sea-siokness. A lady sitting by me, 
knowing my eoaaition, reaohed oat kbotue saying, 
"take a ewollow.” I did so. and in less than fivt 
minutes my trouble was ended. The medicine wat 
"GW! Dyspepsia Core,” and irom the effect it hud 
upon the Stomach, and what I have learned ol ii 
since, 1 think It must be an excellent remedy foi 
Sea-siokness and Dyspepsia. 
MRS. SAMUEL FIELD. 
Madison, Jnne 30th, 1864. 
Hew Haven, Jnne 38th, 1864. 
Messrs. C. (i. Clark fc Qo.—Gentlemen —I desire 
to make known the almost instantaneous effects ol 
"Coo’S Dyspepsia Cure," in oases of cholera morbus 
I had been for twenty four hours purging at Ibt 
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went 
into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1 
a ad always been told that ft was a good remedy lor 
Dysentery. My pallid fhoe and my weakness at 
nnoe attraoted tne attention of the clerk in charge, 
and he asked me at once “what is tbe matter f” ] 
replied: "I have been lOrtwentry-lonr hoars vomit- 
ing and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk 
from weak nose and this deadly sioknenataay stom- 
ach o mploteiy prostrates me.” He produoed a bob 
tie ef Coe’s Dyspepsia Cnre, saying, "take a largt swallow of that; it isnow 11 o'olook; taken anothei 
after dinner.” 
From the moment 1 took that first dose of thi 
medioine my slokness at stomach was gone— its efibot 
was instantaneous, la an hoar 1 eat my dinner with 
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (as 1 
was well cleared oat of food.) and followed by s 
teaspoonfol of cnre. I have not safe red particle 
of Inoonvenienoe slnoe I took the remedy. 
Its action was so wonderful and so immediate 
that 1 oontd hardly believe the evldeners of my owr 
senses, and I desire to pnbllely make known these 
foots, that the whole world may avail themselves oi 
Its nse. Like bread, it thonld find a plaee in ever) 
one’s house, and I believe that no one should gc 
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket, 
or where It ooald b» qulokly made available. 
Truly yours, GEO. L. DRAKE, 
One of th* Ticenty-flve. 
New Haven, July 11th, 1864. 
Mb. Cob—Sir:—Having beon troubled with tht 
Dyspepsia for some eight or twelve monthe. 1 have 
taken the usual kinds of mod loinos, whioh havo done 
me no good. I saw your advertisement of a meal- 
olne to oure the Dyspepsia. I have tried it, and 
found it to be thb medicine. The Drat 16 drops (the 
7th of June,) that I took, relieved me in one minute 
( have taken it three or four times, but have had nc 
distressing feeling la my stomach since taking the 
first 16 drops-, although before, I oouid not eat • 
meal, and sometimes no more than three cr tom 
monthfolls without distressing me. 
NespeotlnUy, 5. t. WOODRUFF. 
New Haven, Jane 11th, 1864. 
Mn. Con—Dear Sir—The bottle of Dyspepsia 
Medicine 1 received from you, gave Instantaneom 
relief. I only used It when my rood distressed me. 
It was shout like taking two doses to-day, one to- 
morrow, then every other day, inareasing the quan- 
tity oi food and decreasing the medicine.until 1 was 
enabled to eat without taking anything at all. My 
oaae was an extreme one, having suffered for seven 
years. I now ooneider myself cared, and by using 
only one bottle of mediolne in the space of twe 
months. The does was a teaspoonful. 
Mu.ax a. iuu. 
Bold by Druggists in oity and oountry, every- 
where. 
Price 11-00 per Bottle. 
Orders by mall, (torn either dealers or consumer*, 
promptly attended to. 
C. G. CLARK B CO. 
IPkoiessrieDrugging, Ness Boom, Conn., 
Proprietors. 
Sold in Portland by W 9. Phillips, H. H. Has 
aed «I1 other dealers, mavehVodlyne 
MEDICAL. 
Ott J. B. W'GHE 
0A» »S TOURS AT SIS 
private medical rooms, 
No- 6 Temple Street. 
WHEKK be can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conodenoe by tb/affllcted s72j hours daily, and from 8 a a. to 9 p „ '11 *“
Dr. H. addressee those who are euSbrina under the affliction oi private disease, whether .‘king Lorn impure connection or the terrible vioe ot seli-ohoTr 
Devoting his entire time to that pa tieclarrranoh « the .1 edloal pr.teesiou, he feels warranted in on-s. ARTaamu A Cumn IK ALL CaSne, whether oi tone standing or reoently contracted, entirety removing the dregs oi disease from the eysUm, and mahiaa a perlect and PnHMASsN r CURB. * 
f 
“e »o°ld call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
toil? t. long standing and well earnen reputation, Jdvnlshing sufficient assurance of his skill and soo- 
CAUTIOM 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intdligent and thinking person must know {”* jcmedles tended out lor general nee shoald 
eetnhlisbcd by well tested exper- 
‘h. •““ds of a regularly educated pbyti- 
»® .tor5r “•>***• flu him ior all the 
y® ih" country Is flooded with 
poor nostrums and oure-alU, purporting to be the best in the world, wtuob are not only uselea-, but al- 
ways Injurious. I h. un'ortunate sbou'd be paktio- 
ULA* in relucting his physician, ai it Is a lameutablo 
yet InconuoveiUble tact, that many syobU.no 
patien's are made miserable with rained e ■nstltotion* 
by malt ea’ment from inexperienced piys’elanain 
general praotice; for it in a point generally oonceded y the best aypbilngraphera, that the atuuy and man- 
agement ot these complaints should ougro-s tu 
whole time of those wuo weald b comp,-tout and 
aaocesslhl in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienoud general pi aotitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himieli acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues one system t 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate 
use ol’that antlQ anted and aangtrous weapon, Her- 
cury. 
HA VB CONFIDBNCE. 
All who have committed an e oese of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary rice of ■ oath, or the sting- 
ing rebuke ot misplaced oontidenoe In maturoryears. 
SBAB BOR AS AST1D0TB fSSBASOS. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is tare to fol- 
low. do not we t for Unsightly Uloers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAS TBST1PY TO 
THIS B y UNHAPPY BXPBR1BNCB. 
You g m n troubled with emissions in sleep,a 
complaint gen rally the remit of a bad babtt la 
youth, tr ated scientittcaliy, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes bat we are consulted by one 
or more young man with the above disease, some of 
whom are as Weak and emaciated as though they 
had the oonsamption, and by their friends suppoa. d 
to have it. All sncbiaaes yield to the pr»|er and 
only correct ot urse of treatment and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perlect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at * he age o< thirty who ara 
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often scoompanied by % slight evartiug or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a 
manner the patient cannot account for. On examin- 
ing nrlDarv deposits a ropy stdlmeut will often oe 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
ml kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance There arc mauy men who uie of tnia 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
8BCOND STAGE OF SEilINAL v?EaKNE8S. 
I can warrant a perfect cure In snob cases, and a 
lull and healtny restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persona who cannot personally consult tbe Dr., 
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
▲II correspondence strictly confidential and will be returned If desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 8. Temple 8t.f (corner of Middle] Portland. 
XM" Send Stamp lor circular, 
JBIeclic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUG HER putlcularly nvltea .11 L&dlw who need a medical adviser, to call at bin rooms, No. 6 
Temple btreet. which they will^ad arranged for their espeoial aoeommodation. 
Dr. H '• Kleetic Renovating MedlcinWnre nnrival- 
ed In efficacy and superior virtue In regGWing all 
Female irregalarlties. Tb.ir aotiou it specific ami 
oertain o producing relist in a short time. 
LADIK8 will Una It invxlname In all eases of ob- 
structions after ali other remedies have Leen tried in 
vmln. It it purely vegetable, co. talnlug nothing In 
the least lnjarious to the health, and may bo laAen 
with perfect safety a. all limes. 
Sent to any part of the eon a try with fall d hoc tions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
Ho. 6 Tempts Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland. 
H. B.—Ladies desM-g may oonault one of their 
own sex. A lady ofexperienae in oonstaut attend- 
ant.Jml 1846 dhw y 
Good lew* for the Unfortunate. 
*xx t-one aonoHT roa 
DiaCOVBBBD AT LAST. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COHrOOKD nox BOOTS, BASKS AMD LBAVSS. 
L'ilEROKEE REMEDY, the greatlndian Dinette 
cures ill die*aits uf the Unuary Organs, sueb as In* 
continence oi the Urine, Influ motion ot the Kidneys 
Stone in the Bladder, Stride ■ e, Gravel, Gleet, Gon- 
orrhea, and M especially recommended in these 
cases of Fluor Allrut, lor WhitJ la Females. 
It i( prepared In a highly concentrated f>rm, tbs 
dose only bel.g Dorn one to two teaspioniuls three 
times per day. 
It is diurctio and altera tire lnite action; partying 
and .’lo inning tue blood, nan sing it to haw in a lib 
original purity and v gor; thus removing Domthe 
system ail pern.cions cause■ which haveindaeeddD- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE INJECTION la Intended at an ally 
or awls an* to the CHnROKEE REMEDY, and 
should be used In a njuuetion with that medicine la 
all oasee of Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Atlmeor If tales 
Itaeflhc * a*e healing, soothing and d mulceut; ro* 
moving all scalding, heat, ehorcee and pain, instead 
of the burning and almost unendurable ain that 
axperienoed with Utarly all the cheap quack injec- 
I turns. 
I By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
! CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at 
the same time—all impropord scharge' are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily restored So 
fall vigor and s'reagih. 
For loll part enl vs get a pamphlet from any drug 
store in the country, or write us and we wUlmail 
Dee to any address, a tu.l treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, M per bottle, or 
three bottles for M. 
Prloe, CHEROKEE fNJECUON, SI per bottle,or 
three bottles for gfi. 
Sent by Express to any address on receipt .if the 
price. 
Sold by druggists everywhere. 
DR. W. R. M ERWIN 1 C»\. 
soli PHOraittTone. 
No.68 Liberty St., New York. 
Cherokee Cure! 
TB» HU1 
I St) I AS UK DICISt 
COMPOUND PROM ROOTS, BARK AKD LIAVU. 
An unfailing onro for Spermatorrhea, Somlna, 
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases 
caused by seif polntion; such aa Loss of M mory. 
Universal Lassitude, Pains in tho Back, Dim'wss of 
Vision, Premature eld «ge. Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path 01 aaiure. 
This medicine iaaaimple vegetable extract, and 
one on which ws can rely, as it has been use. in our 
practice for many yea s,and, with thousands trosted, 
it has not fallei in a si gle ins ante. Its ourativo 
powers have bteu sufficient to gain vioto y ever the 
must stnbbon case. 
To tho.e who have trig d w tb their constitution 
until they think thsmaelveg beyond the reseh of 
medio il aid, we wouldsay. Dttpatr not! the ( I1EK- 
OKEE CU8E will restore you to heal h and rigor, 
and after all quack doctors hive Riled. 
For full particulars get a oircular from any Drug 
s'ore lu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mall free to any one deairing the earn- a full 
treatise In pamphlet form. 
Prioe. Wper bottle, or three bottiea for Pi, nag 
forwarded by exproaa to ail parts of the world. 
Bold by all respectable dru {gists evsry where. 
DR. W. R. MERW1N K CO 
*OLB PROPRIETORS, 
febg oodhwly No. 69 Liberty 8t„ New Vork. 
aye r’s 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOM8, 
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